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Savella Stechishin was the first woman to publicly cal1 women of Ukninim 

descent in Canada to unite under the umbrella of a national women's orgmization for the 

bettennent of their being. To realize her vision of uplifting women of her ethnic group, 

she encouraged them to develop self-esteem, self-worth and self-enlightenment. 

Education was the key to accomplish bis  concept. She promoted Ukrainian national 

consciousness as an important facet in the elevation and fûlfilment of ULrainian-Canadian 

women. Women were, she believed, the guiding light in the home and were obligated 

to steer their children on a path toward higher leaming - ail within a framework of 

Ukrainianness. Ukrainien-Canadian women could not be separated fiom their ethnic 

group. Stechishin's conception of the woman issue developed under the influence of the 

Saskatchewan wing of the Ukrainian-Canadian intelligentsia Due to prejudice against 

Ubainians and their struggle to attain nspectability and acceptance in Canada, the leading 

activists restricted their mandate within manageable confines. Their agenda did not 

include philanthropic projects nor abuse and welfare issues. Stechishin echoed the 

intelligentsia's pronouncements that to achieve success was to practice the ideology of 

self-reliame, self-respect and self-help, al1 tied together with the retention and promotion 

of their hentage. Once this philosophy was embraced. other issues could then be tackled. 

National consciousness preceded women's consciousness. Stechishin advocated a balance 

of socio-economic improvement with the importance of education and the pivotai role of 

motherhood. She can best be described as an ethnocdtural social matemal feminist. 
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"Ukmine endow ed her w i t .  a optimistic outlook on li/o md Canaila gave her 
an educaïon. A fter a fnu yems of redi t tg  she mpstemci et our University. 
She is a bom le ode^ We pmdict a vety ltttemsting a d  svccessfuf futunz for 
her. '" 

Savella Stechisbin was the first Ukraiaian-Canadian woman activist to organize 

women of her ethnic group in Canada so that they, h m  a low immigrant entrance status, 

could achieve fulfilment and pvity with the mainstream society. She promoted integraion 

rather than assimilation into the broder society; Ukrainian heritage was to be nurtured and 

not forsaken. By 1920 she had become a member of the Saskatchewan wing of the nascent 

Ukrainian-Canadian intelligentsia 'Ihc intelligentsia were guiding their people out of a 

peasant culture to be equdly good and acceptable Canadian citizens. In the fàce of rampant 

discrimination by many in the host society, they promoted self-reliame, self-respect and 

education to achieve British-Canadian middleclass status and a positive image in the eyes of 

maiastream Canada. Savella Stechishin w u  a driving force in ensuring that a national 

women's organization be established to unite Ukrainian women of al1 backgrounds regardless 

of politid and religious biases. She haci to contend with a Ulrrainian population scattered 

mainly throughout the prairies, women who were isolated due to culturai and linguistic 

dinercnces h m  the dominant society as well as physical distances h m  their neighbours. 

Many Ukrainian-Canadian women in the 1920s still clung to the 'old country' cultural baggage 

they had carried with them. Their domestic practices were a cenhiry behind those in Canada. 

Saskaîchewan, in the first half of the twentieth cenniry, offered a harsh environment for 

poverty Jtricken homesteaden unfâmiliar with Canadian standards to begin life anew. The 

Uluainian pioneer women arrived in Canada with a hope for a better life for themselves and 

their children. Savelh Stechishin offered them an extendhg hrnd by believing that once they 

attained socio-economic values sirnilar to other Candians, thcy would t a k  their righdul place 

dongside the multiculturai peoples of Cauada. 
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The fint haif of the tweatieth cenairy w u  a time of decisive change for ULninuns 

as well as for western Canada, with Ukrainians be«nning an integral part of the opening of 

the West. Because Savella Stechishin began to formulate her vision for a women's movement 

in 1920 and by 1945 became less dircctly involved, the specific yean h m  1920 to 1945 

were selected for investigation in this thesis. niese twenty-five years were the height of 

fervent activities of Ukrainian Canadians in fiilfilling their desire to be equd citizens in their 

dopted country, Canada. Saskatchewan was chosen since Savella lived in Saskatoon and her 

activism radiated h m  this city, coupled with the foa that the Ukrainian population and their 

activism had a high presence in Saskatchewan. Although still part of a paüimhal society, 

upwardly mobile women of Ukrainian descent by the 1920s were beginning to express their 

desire for an equal d e  in the solidarity of the group and ultimately its success on the nation's 

stage.' What WPP the state of the Ukrainian immigrant woman and her daughters at the 

beginning of the twentieth century when they fâced a dud prejudice because of their ethnicity 

and gender? Ukrainian-Canadian women aumot be separated h m  their ethnicity and their 

belonging to a group.' 

This introductory chapter emphasizes the role Savella Stechishin played in the 

Ukrainian-Canadian women's movement and their place and identity both within their 

immediate and the mainstream society. In order to fully understand the challenges that 

Savella Stechishin fâced, the second chapter examines the socio-economic conditions of 

Ukrainians in Ukraine before emigration as well as the political circumstances in Cauaâa and 

the reasons for entichg them to settie the West. The reception they received in Canada as 

unsavoury 'foreigners' by the nativist host society and their response to this tnatment are 

discussed. A biognphical chapter (Chaptcr 3) examines the aims, goals and detemination 

of Savella Stechishin and the d e  she perceived for the women of Ukrainian descent in 

Canada. The method that Savella cmployed in successtully bthging hei vision for the identity 

and the place of these women in Canadian society to hit ion is discussed in Chapters 4 and 

5. The next chapter is again biogrpphid in thpt it coven the cryst.llization of her petsonal 

gods: obt.ining a univenity degrce, acquiring ber chosen caner as a home economia md 
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developing her journalistic skills. An important question to be answered was whether Savella 

Stechishin had any influence or impact on Ukrainian-Canadian women r e s i h g  in 

Saskatchewan. Activities of the Ulrainian Women's Association of Canada (UWAC) 

branches in Saskatchewan are discussed in Chapter 7 p l b g  into perspective the influence 

that Savella Stechishin, as a key founder of the UWAC, diredy and indirectly exerted over 

timc. A comparison of attitudes with other women's g m p s  is made emphaoizing the direction 

in which the Ukrainiim-Candian women proceeded. Beause liale Sonnation is available 

in conventional resources regardhg ethnic women's organizations on the prairies or a 

particular ethnic woman activist, the comparison is iimited to ethnic women generally. The 

concluding chapter (Chapter 8) summarizes the unique peroondity of Savella Stechishin and 

the d e  she played in upliftiiig Ukrainian-Canadian women while being the piding force in 

this women's movement in the first haif of the twentieth century. 

Several themes are evident in chronicling the life of Savella Stechishin and her 

activism witb the women's movement. Throughout the thesis her determination to enact her 

vision to transforrn these women, barely out of a peasant culture, into modem women is 

unmistakable. National (Ukrainian) consciousness was foremost and superseded women's 

consciousness. Women were to subordinate female issues to al1 things Ukrainian, and 

individual issues to that of the gmup. Women were identified with the gmup rather than with 

their sex. Three components were inextricably intertwined: gender, class and ethnicity. 

Beginning in the late nineteenth centwy, Canadian women on the prairies organized 

to better society, directing their efforts to charitable and benevolent activities. Women 

historiPns in Canadian Women. A History argue tbat the women's movement incorporated two 

perspecîives of feminism. These were sociPVmaternal and equai rightslequity feminism. Over 

the course of Canadian history, the first of these is "the most characteristic of Canadian 

fernini~m."~ Savella Stechishin MIS into the first cuegory, but M e n  moderately in that she 

was a social matemal fcminist in an ethnocultural sphere. A social matemal firnhib is 

d e k e d  in this thesis as one who is a socid rcfomct in a M e  society coupled with the 

belief that women are guaràians of the fàmily. 'Socid' is used to describe Stechishin's 



femkism since her activism was directed to improving the social conditions of Ukrainian- 

Canadian women. ?bis improvement, dong with eduution, was a vehicle to social and 

economic advancement within the maiastream and would help to aaain e q d  staûis within 

their immediate community. Anglo-Canadian 'social' femiaists were concemed with the 

well-king of h i l i e s  as well as the establishment of a more acceptable social order in 

Canada. In Stechishin's case, her feminism is indivisibly bound with ethnoculturalism. 

Savella Stechishin can be temed an ethnocultural social materna1 feminist. 

Savella Stechishin has, because of her love for her culture, dedicaîcd ber life's work 

to the retention and promotion of her Ukrainian heritage within a womads sphere. In 

hannoay with her d e d i d o n  to her cultum, she urged her Wkrainian sisten to reaiize self- 

enlightenment. She can truly be refemd to as a feminist because she organized women 

îhrough unifying their interests, thus enabling them to achieve equal rights within their ethnic 

group and maiastream communities. ïàese women, many of whom were illiteraîe or semi- 

literate, of limited means and with centurylold attitudes had to reform in order to grasp 

Canadian societal values. Savella Stechishin's acrivism empowered them to transfonn h m  

peasant women into modem women and therefore identifies her as a social reformer. The 

feminist principles Savella espoused were not only social but equally matemal. She 

emphasized the importance of motherhood and the belief that the mother was the key to 

fàmily unity and ultimate prosperity. n ie  onus was placed on the mother to direct the 

education of her children, and thereby influence the friture generation to elevate Ukrainians 

in Canada. Savella passionatcly promoted education as the siilvation of Ukrainians in Canada. 

The woman as mother, the nurturer and anchor of the fiimily, was to be stlf+nlightened, and 

she was to ensure that her children received as high a schooling as possible. At the same 

tirne, she w u  aiso responsible for her children to be well vened in the Uhaiaiaa Ianguage, 

history and culture. Savella was a fkminist with her ethnic heritage as an integral component 

of her feminism. 

Women's traditionai hsndicipfts of embroidcry and Easter egg decorptiiig were 

pmmoted as importaat visible symbols for the occeptance of ükrainians by the dominant 
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society as equals. SaveUa believed these handicdb should be considend works of art 

perfonned by a cultund people. Uktainian-Canadian women were encouraged to be proud 

of their culture including the folk arts and thus uplift thmi to Canadian standards. SeK= 

reliance and Canadian middle-class values were important and d l  members of the U h h i a n  

community were encouraged to strive to attah middle-chss stahis. Ukrainian Canadians were 

to be equaily proud to be both Candian and Ulcrainian. It is within this fhmewot  îhat the 

Ukrauiian-Canadian intelligentsia, with Savella as one of its leading memben, p ided  their 

group to becoming good and equai citizens of Canada. 

Ulcrainian Canadians today, collectively or individually, could not have attained their 

upward mobility without the genesis of the Ukrainian Cpnadian intelligentsia. Their ideology 

and tenacity are discussed to ve- their importance in the life of Savella Stechishin and her 

determination to achieve the aims she strongly felt had to be implemented to ensure the 

enrichment of Ukrainian-Canadian women. ?he intelligentsia was one of the most important 

building blocks in the foundation of the fledgling ULninian community in Canada" Assuming 

an ideofogical d e ,  they became the leaders of the Ukrainian Canadian community with a 

mission to l ie  the immigrants k m  their quagmire to the level acceptable and equal to Anglo- 

Canadians. Ihe  intelligentsia came to fiuition because the Ularinian identity within Canada 

was tied to the pmblem of social inequality. While for most Ukrainians the basic concem 

was survival, a vital outcome of the hostility of the host society was group ~olidarity.~ Savella 

Stechishin was in the heatt of the embryoaic intelligentsia s t e e ~ g  their etbis gmup in a new 

young country. 

Savella Stechishin acted as a role mode1 for young women to emulate. She embodied 

the definition of the 'community heroine' Frances Swyripa discusses in ber article, "Baba and 

the Cornmunit- Heroine. The Two Imrges of die ULninian Pioneer Woman.'' Like the 

'community hemine', Savella WM highly educattd, eaming a Bachelor of Am degree, 

major& in Home Economics (the fimt Ukninian Canadian woman to do so), nationdly 

conrcious (thoroughly verseci in Ukrainian litenturc, history, language and culture), a wife 

and mother, a ciamer woman and an activirt in her immediate community and the Ukrainian- 
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Canadian community at large. Upwardly mobile, she was and still nmains respesicd as a 

Cenadian as well as an esteemed member of her own ethnic group, the Ukiniriian Canadians. 

A member of the Ukraiaian middle class in Canada, Savella Stechishin promoted 

British-Canadian middle-cIass values to women who were ber& of matenal wealth and in 

many instances, of basic necessities. The majority of these women's family incorne were 

below the poverty line and they lived daily with drudgery. Middle-class values were defïned 

by hard work, seKpride, selfireliance, e d u d o n ,  possessing some material wealth, 

respectability and projecting a positive image. It was the middle-class women activists of 

Ukrainian descent who joined Savella in her quest to prornote sekmlightenrnent and to 

organize a national women's organization to spread their ideology and unie  women of 

wmmon interests and backgrounds. She was the leading founder of the first Ukrainian- 

Canadim national women's orglinization, the ULrrinian Women's Association of Canada 

(UWAC) which was fomally organized iir 1926. 

For a variety of Rasons not al1 Ukrainian-Canadian women joined the UWAC. Some 

simply chose not to be memben of their ethnocultural community. However, SaveIla 

Stechishin and the UWAC did play a hindamentnl role in the consolidation and elevation of 

women to their significant place within the ULrainian ethnic group in Caiiaâa. In the initial 

years of the UWAC, young middle-class educated women in their menties and early thirties 

guided the women's movement. Many of the leaders had been educated at Petro Mohyla 

Institute in Saskatoon. They were former members of the Mohylianky Society, a society 

established by Savella Stechishin when she was dean of women at the Institute. Older women 

joined the Association, but the leaders were usually young manied women with children. This 

was unlike most Anglo-Celtic women's organizations in which the vast majority of members 

were middle-aged, middle-class womcn in their forties and fifties. Janet Hawey, in ber 

Masteh thesis on the Regina Council of Women, points out tbat the typical member "did not 

work outside the home and wrr usudly past the age of having responsibility for the care of 

yoiing children."' Vermica Strong-Boag, who hm writtcn extensively on Canadian women's 

hirtory, agrees tbat "women usually Ui the for& and up we gmup were involved in the aflhirs 
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of their s~ciety."~ 

The UWAC, with Savella Stechishin at the helm in its formative years, successfiilly 

aided in projecting a more acceptable image to the broder socicty. Their aims were not 

philanthropie nor did they deal with female concerns such as birth control, domestic violence 

or poverty, but rather women were enwuraged to develop self-pride and selfiworth. This was 

not primarily for the sake of the individual but for the group. Once the group collectively had 

the respect of the Anglo-Cauadian wmmtanity as equals and recognition as important 

contributing members, individuals would then be able to achieve high i d d s  on their own 

merits. 

In order to put Savella's activism into a Candian contexf the sources of her 

inspiration are discussed. She tumed toward women in Ukraine and not Canada for guidance 

to set the aims and objectives for a national women's organization. To fiirther appraise ber 

agenda, a cornparison was made with women of other ethtiic communities and with 

mainstream women. Did her mandate have a different or similar focus? As the decades 

passed, was there a tendency to converge with women in the mainstream or did Ukrainian- 

Canadian women nmain isolated in their own sphere? 

As the research progressed, it became evident that indeed Savella Stechishin was an 

Ukrainian-Canadian woman activist who united women of her ethnic community and was 

priniarily responsible for the genesis of a national women's organization. She was found to 

be the successfid visionary who propelled women to take their place as enlightened, confident 

and equai citizens of Canada and achieve a sense of who they were within the context of their 

Ukrainian heritage. Her vision and mission were to empower women of litîie or no education, 

limited worldliness and sophistication, few materiai possessions, still in a peasant culture of 

patriarchy and superstition, and a century behind their Anglo-Canadian contemponuies, to take 

hold of their desriny. However, the direction of their destiny w u  prescnbed by Savella Her 

mandate incorporated ' d e '  issues of the retention of Ukninian culture and visible symbols. 

The Ukrsinian Canadians, of which women were q d l y  contributing, but not leading 

membcrs, had to be coaiesced into a vibrant d e s i v e  force to talc6 their righthil place on an 



equai ba is  dong side other nation buildea in Canada. 

Living in the same house in S a s b o n  since the 1940s and now in her e d y  90s. 

Savella consented to a penonal inteMew to record her perspective of the events of her lifc. 

She w u  receptive to the idea of a thesis being wriüen about her and her involvement in 

shaping the role that women of ULrPinian ongin played in Canada. Because she reaüzed thit 

her memory is not as cnsp as it once was, she offered her unpublished autobiography as a 

resource for this thesis, "It came to mind that my biography covers a lot of points necessq  

for your paper.'"O The autobiography. written over a number of yean in the 1980s. begins 

with her early childhood in U b e ,  the trip to Canada and continues to 1965, describing a 

mixture of her penonal life with her career and her vision and involvement with the 

Ukrainian-Canadian women's movement. In the interview and in further discussion with her, 

she was very clear in what she wanted revealed: "There are a few pages of personal m e r s  

that we left out in your copy (autobiography)."" She tended to add liale new infomiation but 

primarily r eanned  and illuminated written material, adamantly reinforcing certain events she 

believed were cogent to her activism, e.g., her residence a -  the Petro Mohyla Institute. The 

autobiography helped irnmensely to put events in perspective and chronological order as well 

as elucidating the strong penonality of this leading activist. 

Since most of Savella's peoonal papen and documents arc deposited at the National 

Archives of Canada in Oüawa, she gave her written permission for the Archives to release 

papen requested which wen pertinent to this thesis. From this source, the documentation 

(mostly in Ukrainian) proved to be crucial in the research. Personal letters retrieved h m  the 

National Archives were very beneficial in shedding light on her relationship with Ukrainian 

women activists in Western Ukraine. mese letters produced vaiuable information as to the 

financial aid Savella provided and her role in helping women in Ukraine. Her written outlines 

of her Me, work and contributions and short autobiographies, in English and Ukrainian, gave 

an overview and facilitated the clarification of mrny eventr and incidents. Conespondence 

with the University of Saskatchewan, Homemaken' Department, filed with the Nationai 

Archives, produced precious details such as the places she visited while worlung for the 



Homernakers Depariment, coa of t ranspodon aad meals and methods she employed in her 

work as a home economist mongst U W i a n s  in Saskatchewan. A few documents dealt 

with her work in other Saskatchewan communities. 

General idormation is available h m  several sources ngarding the place of women 

within the history of Ukrninian Canadians and the socio-economic condition of the pioneering 

women, with sketches on women's orgPnizations. More specifically, historian Frances 

Swyripa does place and i d e n e  Savella Stechishin as a noîable activist in the UkrPinian- 

Canadian community in the first haif of the twentieth century in her seminal book on 

Ubainian-Canadian women.12 However, no biographies of female activists or féminists h m  

the Ukrainian-Canadian community have been written. 

Another source of hfonnation was histories written by Ukrainian women's groups 

chronicling their own organi~ations.'~ The bilinguai book (EnglishKJkrainim), Pivstoliftiu nia 

kmrnadskii nyvi: Natys istorii Soiwu ukmnok K d y  1926-1976 (A Half-Cenni- of 

Service to the Communitv. An Outline Historv of the Ukrainian Women's Association of 

Canada 19264976). illuminates the pioneering work initiated by a group of women in 

Saskatoon. It reveals that one woman in particular had a gem of an idea and with the help 

of other like-minded women, spearheaded the union of Ukrainian-Canadian women h m  al1 

walks of life. This woman was Savella Stechishin. Information in other anniversary books 

celebrating the accomplishments of the UWAC (in the Ukrainian language) validates ber to 

be one of the first ta publicly urge women of Ukrainian descent to unite under the umbrella 

of a national women's organizoti~n.~~ These sources also confinned her involvement as a 

leader and activist amongst Ukrainian-Canadian women. Her own writings fûrîher underlined 

her commitment to her people and the importance she placed on the ncording of history." 

By researching the popular and progressive Ul<rpinian language weekly, Ukmfnskyi holos 

(Ukrainian Voice), over the years 1923 to the 1940s. it became evident that she was the first 

woman to deliberattely and agpssively strive to muse mmy women h m  their dmdgery and 

complacency. These sources provided the bulk of the idonnation, most of which werc in 

Ukrainian and required tnnslrtion. ' h e  UWAC archives situated at the Ukrpinian Museum 
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of Canada (owned and opemted by the UWAC) produced littie unique materiai tbot was not 

found elsewhere. 

Enquiries at the University of Saskatchewan archives regarding the Homemakers' 

Department, Department of Extension, for tâe years Savello Stechishin was employcd with 

them, produced no relevant material. No recorded documentation was found for the 1930s 

and 1940s concerning the home ewnomists who travelled in the countryside teaching women 

the fundamentais of homemaking. Searches at the Saskatchewan Archives Boiud as to 

Stechishin yielded no mults. Saskabon newspaper and University magazine clippings 

honouring Savella Stechishin for her contributions to Ukninian-Candian women and as a 

home economist were rettieved h m  the archives at the University of Saskatchewan and at 

the City of Saskatoon. 

Research for this thesis bas confirmed that there is limited recorded history of 

Ukrainian-Canadian wornen h m  the tirne of their arriva1 in the late 1890s until the present 

t h e .  Canadian historians have, to a large extent, neglected to credit Ukrainian-Canadian 

pioneer women's contribution to the building of Canada as a nation. Recently, the lives of 

many prairie women have been recorded - the majority have been of British-Canadian origin.16 

However, the prairie population is predomindy of non-British descent. Ethnic women have 

been invisible in conventional histories; they have been ignored due to their gender, class and 

ethnicity." in a recent article, Ruth Rmch Pierson points out that "much of the ethnicdly- 

and racially- centnd work in Canadian women's history has been done by members of the 

ethnic or racial group being studied, owing not merely to language ficility and access to 

private sources, but aiso presumably to both a cunosity and a familiarity stemming h m  

cultural identity."" 

The majority of histories of Ukrainian Canadians written by Ukrainian Canadians have 

not recognized women's place in history biasing history in favour of men. In a recent issue 

of the Ukrainian language weekly, Ukmins&i holos, writer Jars Balan reviewed authors who 

have written about Ukrainian pioneers. In a letter to the editor, a woman responded and 

succinctly summarired the nature of Ukrunirii-hadian historiography, "1 got the impression 



that pioneering was done by men, men and more men."19 She then proceeds to illustrate that 

pioneering was equally shand by both her grondfather and grandmother in a prairie bloc 

settlemcnt. 

Savella's pioneering and outstanding contributions to her people have been 

acknowledged by both the Ulminian- and Anglo- Canadian uimmunities by way of profiles 

in magazines, newspapers and books, citations and awards. Some of these honourr m: The 

Taras Shevchenko Medal (1962), UWAC Branch in Kelowna named in her honour (1974), 

Honouriuy Member of Saskatchewan Home Economics Association (1975). Woman of the 

Year, Saskatchewan Ukrainian Canadian Cornmittee (1975), Outstanding Saskatoon Woman 

(1975). Honour~ry Doctorate of Canon Law, St. Andrew's College, University of Manitoba 

(1976), Notable Saskatchewan Woman (I980), Century Saskatoon award for journalism and 

multiculturalism (1982), Ukrainian Women's Association of Canada Medal(1985), Ukrainian 

Self-Reliance League of Canada Certificate of Honour (1985), University of Saskatchewan 

Faculty of Home Economics, Member of the Living Hall of Fame (1989), and Oder  of 

Canada (1989). 

In May 1997 Savella received the most prestigious award to date, crowning her efforts 

of the many years of dedication to her gender and ethnicity. Ukraine acknowledged Saveila 

for her contributions in perpetuaîing Ukrainian culture. Although unable to attend the 

ceremony in Kyiv, she was the recipient of an award h m  the Leamed Societies of Ukraine 

in recognition for the betterrnent of t&e Ukrainian nation, the first Canadian woman to receive 

such an award. It was presented by the president of Ukraine at an evening dedicated to 

Stechishid" 'Ibis award recognized mainly the Ulaainian oookbook in the English Ianguqe 

she took six yean to write and compile and which is in its eighteenth printing? 

Savella Stechishin's mandate was not philanthmpic, nor did it include domestic abuse, 

birth control, alcoholism or poverty (subjects of concem to practising mainstream feminists), 

d e r  she Uupired women to be assertive, confident and ou~oing, cultivahg contemporary 

values of upwardly mobile Canadian women. She enwuraged the interaction of women 

within thcit own sociai and eîhnic milieu. Women wen to aspire to be self-enlightcncd 



regatding their communities, their Ukiauiian hedage and events in both C d a  and U b e .  

'Ibey were to be modem women knowledgeable of the woild mund them. Higher leaming 

was to be strived for and children were to be guided to achieve a high level of schooling. 

In her personai Me, Savella followed the mandate she had set for women, but within 

her own interpretation. She had achieved seVcnlightenment in her knowledge of Ukrainian 

culture and laquage and had obtained a high level of education. Her activism within her 

own community was unsurpassed, and ber dynamic presence nationally as a key figure 

amongst Ulcrainian Canadians was well esîablished. She exercised the role of a 'UkrPiiiian' 

mother by teaching her children their heritage language and thomugb knowledge of Ukrainian 

culture. Although it may appeu contradictory that Savella did not act in a particululy 

matemal way when she left her child with ber mother or baùysitter to pursue ber goals, she 

did not explicitly suggest at any time that women should give up pursuing their goals and 

intetests because of children. Children were to be the main focus of the woman as mother, 

but she does emphaticaily state that women should not be confined to the 'kitchen.' Education 

of children in a 'Ukrainian' home was the chief responsibility of the mother coupled with 

ensuring that children received a high education in maiastream society and become good 

Candian citizens of whom al1 Ultrainians could be proud. 

Savella Stechishin's penonality dlowed her to chamel her dedication and energies to 

the bettemient of her Ukrainian-Candpn sistem. She was a libeiated woman with an equaily 

liberated husband who unwave~gly supported her in ail her endeavours. With her husband 

by her side, she was resolute thaî her vision would become a reality. The results of her 

activism made an important dinerence to the lives of many Ukrainian-Canadian women as 

well as the image of Ukrainian Canadians as a gmup. Her contributions clearly ment 

historical documentation as a leading fi@= in the Ukrainian-Canadian womea's movement. 

In consideraîion of the dedication which ohe extended to ber people, it is clear that Savella 

Stechishin should take her righthl place aiongside other &male activists in Canada. 
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A NEW BEGINNING: LAND OF HOPE AND PROMISE 

At the tum of the twentieth century, Savella Stechishin'r b i l y  w u  living under honh 

conditions in the eastern area of the Austm-Hungarian Empire lcnown as Western Ukraine. 

With nimours of war, the b i l y  in 1913 packed aU their portable belongings and lef€ for the 

land of fxeedom and promise - Canada Once in Canada, they joined the mortly impoverkhed 

Uhrinian immigrants rttcmpting to improve their lives and the lives of their children 

homesteading on the viigin prairie land. The immigrants bmught with them their biases and 

uniqueness in their cultural baggage. In spite of merences and lack of education, they 

managed to coalesce into a vibrant group providing guidance for children and adula alilce. 

Unlike most other ethnic groups, they managed to maintah their own culture in Cmada and 

nsisted complete assimilation.' Savella Stechishin grew up in one of the bloc settiements in 

the midst of this milieu. When the opportunity arose, she left the rural life behind and 

embraced the spirit of national consciousness (Ukrainian) at Petro Mohyla Institute in 

Saskatoon, powered by the Ukrainian intelligentsia. She wholeheartedly adopted their 

mandate and then foxmulated her own vision of improving the lot of Ukrainians and more 

specifically women. 

The Prairies at the turn of the Centurv 

T&e Canadian govemment in the second bai€ of the nineteenth century actively sought 

desirable settlen to open and occupy the lands west of Ontario. It was felt that the prairies, 

subsequently known as Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, desperately needed to be 

inhabited by £amiers who would cultivate the soil, produce food for export to the east, and 

so strengthen the economy of Canada. In due murse, the political climate would be ripe for 

the immigration of thousands of agrarian Ukniaian peasants to the vast prairies of Canada. 

The immigration policy promoting specifically agricultural seulers opened the western 

lands of Canada to the land hungry Ulcrainians of Eastern Europe who hpd becn industrious 

-ers for generaîions. Also, the building of the railway fùmished many impovcrished 

unskilled Ukrainians with employment and badly needed cash to operate thcir -S. The 
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railway, in turn, had a pool of willing labouren for the poorly paid labour-intensive jobs of 

constnicting the railway linking west to east. 

The Dominion Lands Act in 1872 had established thaî a set!ier might take up 160 

acres (a quarter section) of unoccupied pdr ie  land upon the payrnent of a ten dollar 

registration tee as a fiee homestead. He could file a daim of owaership af?er three y e m  on 

the condition thaî then were some permanent buildings on the land and tbat a specified 

number of acres were b r~ken .~  

According to the visionaries of Central Canada, desirable immigrants to populate the 

West were peoples h m  the United States and the northem European countries of Great 

Britain, Gemany aud Scandinavia. Anglo-Celtic citizens h m  central and eastem Canada 

were also encouraged to migrate to the prairie provinces. The politicians in Central C d a  

conceived Canada as a powefil nation founded on British institutions and laws and inhabited 

by northem Europeans. The Department of Agriculture and after 1892, the Department of the 

Interior, was made responsible for the promotion of immigration to Canada. Their namw 

scope advertising campaign of 'cheap land' was not as successfiil as hoped. Accordhg to 

historia Gerald Friesen, "Of Europe's 2-1R million emigrants between 1853 and 1870, 61 

percent had gone to the United States, 18 percent to the Australian colonies, others to Brazil 

and Argentina, and only a very few to Canada."' 

Due to the lack of experienced agriculturalists h m  the prefemd countries and out- 

migration h m  Canada to the United States, the Liberal Laurier govemment found it 

necessary to attract immigrants h m  other than northem European coutries. In 1896 Clifford 

SiAon, the Minister of the Interior, was given the task of sealing the prairies and he decided 

to go beyond the 'preferred' regions in Europe to central and southern Europe. In spite of the 

strong opposition by the established Anglo-Canadian armmunity to the immigration of eastem 

and southem Europeans, SiAon advedsed aggressiveîy in thaî part of Europe.' He klieved 

that Eastern Europeans were experienced agriculturaiists and because they were àmil iu  with 

hordships experienced in their homeland, they would persevere under the harsh amditions in 

Western Canaâa and remain there for gcnerations. Violet McNaughton's rcsponse was t y p i d  



of Anglo-Canadians' attitude: "If thaî is the only solution to western agriculture then the 

prospect is not very bright for the men and women already on the land, for sooner or later 

they too must get down to the standard of peasantry or quitn" 

'Ibousands of Ukrainians peasants urived on the shores of Canacla. They travelled 

across the country on the CPR with many settling on the prairies. In the future province 

of Saskatchewan, they joined the many ethnic groups and predominantly Anglo-Celtic 

population. 

A Ukrainian Officidts A ~ ~ e a . 1  for Emigration 

The Ukniriian population was distributed as follows: Austro-Hungarian Empire 

(Western Ukraine) with 4 million and the Russian Empire (Eastern Ukraine) with 17 million. 

The majority of Ukrainian Canadians today are descendants of those who lived in the 

crownlands of Galicia and Bukavyna in the Austro-Hungarian Empire. Of the two empires, 

the Austro-Hungarian was more lenient and did not stem the tide of emigration of Ukrainians 

seeking a better way of life. The Russian Empire suppressed the Ukrainians and restricted 

emigration other than within their own empire. 

Between the 1890s and 1914, there was a stmng 'push' and 'pull' effect amongst the 

Ukrainian population in Western Ukraine. About 600,000 to 700,000 Ukrainiaas abandoned 

their homes to settle in countries looking for immigrants to open their respective t ront ied 

Although given their fieedom in 1848, the Ukrainian peasants were in a povew stricken stpc  

due to heavy taxation by the governrnent and an acute land shortage. The majority of the 

land was still in the hands of the nobility and to a lesser extent the clergy. In 1900, 49 

percent of the landholdings in Galicia and 56.6 percent in Bukovyna wcrr less than two 

hectares.' Most peasant fâmilies owning less than five hectares were hardly able to eam a 

subsistence living. In addition to the insufficient hectares per fh i ly ,  there were many landless 

peasants. With so many hunting for jobs to eam a wage, the market became glutted and 

wages were low.' Povew, exploitation by the dominant society and the lack of opportunity 

for niture generations, motivated the peasaats to emignte. These socio-cconomic forces 

'pushed' the Ultninians acioss the ocean to the shores of Canada. 



The first recorded Ukrainians to corne to Canada for the much desired vilni zemli (fiee 

lands) were Ivan Pillipiw and Wasyl Eleniak who arrived in Canada in 1891. A handfbl of 

h i l i e s  followed and setîled in Alberta. However, the mass exodus of Ukrainians to Canada 

was due to the efforts of Dr. Josef Oleskiw, a Ukrainian professor of agriculture in Galicia, 

who was mncemed about the rampant exploitation and widespread poverty of his countrymen. 

AAcr receiving information h m  the Canadian govemment regarding the abundance of fkee 

land suitable for farming, Oleskiw in 1895 wrote a pamphlet, Pm vilni zemli (About Free 

Lands) and distributed it throughout Galicia under the sponsonhip of the Prosvita 

(Enlightenment) Society. Reading clubs had been established in many parts of Galicia so that 

the literate peasants could read and inform the mostly illiterate Ukrainian population. 

In 1895, Oleskiw toured western Canada to get a first hand look at the country 

advertising fiee lands. He tealized that the- Canadian clirnate was similar to that of Ukraine 

and very importantiy, Canada had a stable and democratic govemment. Here, he strongly felt, 

the peasants could prosper?' Oleskiw's second booklet entitled O emigmtsii (About 

Ernigration) in December 1895 detailing the opportunities in Canada was also responsible for 

the mass emigration h m  

At the same t h e ,  the desire by the Canadian goverment to settle the West and 

strengthen Canada econornically 'pulled' the Wkrainian immigrants to make the western 

provinces their new home. During Sifbn's tenure (1897-1905), 60,000 Ukninians emigrated 

h m  Austria-Hungary to Canada." This momentum of Ulcrainian immigration continued 

through to the Great War. 

u i r J  

Ukrahian immigrants cmssed the ocean to the shores of Canada in three waves. 

During the fint wave (1897 - 1914), L l l J O O  UkrPinian immigrants arrived in Con& with 

the majority settling the Canadian west.12 It was during the fim wave that Savella 

Stcchishin's family lefk their fkiends and neighboun in Austria-Hmgary md arrivcd in 

Saskatchewan in 1913. World War 1 ended the first wave and the second wave occurred 

betwecn 1920 and 1939 when appmximately 67,700 Ulaoinims atrived." Lke the fim wave, 
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they coasisted mostly of peasant m e r s .  niese fpmen aiso gravitated to the prnirie west 

settling into the bloc settlements established by the first wave." A third wave occuned af€er 

World War Iï between the years 1947 and 195 3 rit which t h e  34,000 displnced persons chose 

to make Canada their home rather than be repatriated to the Soviet  nio on." 

Prior to the first wave of emigntion, there was liüie national and political 

consciousness amongst the ULrainians in Galicia and Bukovyna. W m  over the decades had 

Monal i zed  the area which Ukraine claimed as a country. Those in Galicia refened to 

themselves by their traditional name, nwyns (Ruthenians), or Galicians (idenwing with their 

province) and the inhabitants of Bukovyna, also identifting with their province, chose the 

name 'B~lrov~nians."~ It was only in the Russian Empire that the designation 'Ukdnian' was 

used to identifl the Ukrainian nation. 

Religious denominations in the two provinces dinered. Ukrainians had accepted 

Christianity in 988 A.D. in the forrn of the Greek Orthodox fith but in 1569, the Ukrainians 

in Galicia under Polish nile, recognized the supremacy of the Pope in Rome and became 

h o w n  as Greek Catholic or Uniate." Bukovynians remained Eastern Orthodox. Savella 

Stechishin's family's original religious affiliation is unknown. However, they became 

members of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada upon its establishment. 

With a lack of unity arnong the 'Ukrainians', the tenns 'Gaiicians', 'Ruthenians', 

'Bukovynians' and even 'Russians' or 'Audans' were attributed to the immigrants as they 

entered Canada. Most of the immigrants were unfiuniliar with the word 'Ukrainian.' In 1906, 

Iulian Bachynsky, a noted Ukrainian political figure and historian, arrived in Canada 

enîouraging the Ukrainians to oganize themselves and adopt the modem 'Ukrainian' name." 

The term 'Ukrainian' was officially employed in the Canadian census in 1921 and became 

universally accepted.lg 

The majority of the firot wave Ukrainian immigrants were poor and illiterate. In 1890, 

67 percent of Galicia's population were illiterate, and by 1900 the illiteracy rate had 

decreased somcwbaî to 57 percent.' At this t h e  aîmost 90 percent of the peasant women 

were illiterate? Hence, the fim wave ükrainian immigrants in Saskatchewan md more 
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particularly women were mostly illiterate. Both of Savelia's parents, Trofim and Eva 

(Kostiuk) Wawryniuk were not part of the majority as they both could read and write the 

Ukrainian l ang~age .~  

By 1906, ten major Ukrainian bloc settlements had been established in western Canada 

stretching h m  southeastern Manitoba up to the Interhke area on to Yorkton, Prince Albert 

in Saskatchewan and Edmonton, Alberta following the parkland belt of the prairies. In 1897 

Ukrainian settlen h m  Galicia and Bukovyna formed two large bloc settlements in 

Saskatchewan: one bloc was norih of Yorkton in the districts of ïheodon, Insinger, Sheho, 

Crooked Lake near Canora, Calder and Wmxton; and the second bloc was at Fish Creek- 

Rosthem. After the tum of the century, two more bloc seülements were established in 

Saskatchewan at Redberry M e  rad northeast of P ~ c e  Albert (see Figure 1). Ibe  land in 

these settlements were generaily fertile and well trecd? By 1901 there were 4,500 Ulnainians 

in the Yorkton sedernent and 1,000 in Fish Creck-R~stùern.~' 

Recently it has been argued that the Ukrainian immigrants tended to settle less 

desirable areas in order to be close to their kin? It is understandable that Ukrainians, like ail 

other ethnic groups including the English, tended to live in close proximity of each other 

because of the secunty in their commonality of linship, religion, language and culture.% Also, 

woodlands were very important to Ukrainians since they felt that trees would always provide 

fiel and ~helter.~' For these w o n s ,  they preferred the paricland belt on the prairies. Savella 

Stechishin's family, following the settlement patterns of the majority of Ukrainians, bought 

a homestead near their former neighbours in the bloc settlement of the Redberry Lake district, 

north of Saskatoon (see Figure 1). 

Lack of capital, livertock and implements made life challenging for the Ukrainians 

in the early years as they ûied to eke out a living h m  the virgin prairie soil. Most 

Ukrainians came to Canada with approximately one hundred dollars in cash. Historian Orest 

Martynowych claims that, "A survey of Ukrainian rural s d e r s  in Western Canada in 19 16 

revealed that 50 percent h d  amived without cash and 42 percent had amounts up t~ five 

hundred dollars with one hundred dollars as the nom."" A financial account of Savella's 



Figure 1 : U krainian bloc settlement in the prairie ~rovinces Ca. 1 9 1 4 - -  - -  - - 
(Source: Orest T. Martynowych, "~krainians In Canada. The Formative 
Period, 1891 -1 924," Canadian lnstitute of Ukrainian Studies Press, 
Edmonton, 1991 .) E 



h i l y  is not documenfed but Savella, in her autobiography, reveals th* her fàther did aot 

acquire a fm homestead but had sufficient money to buy a " p d y  developed farm with 

buildings in the Sokal district, West of W a k a ~ . " ~  He was prosperous enough that within a 

few yean "he bought two aâjacent tamis."w 

Like most women immigrants, Savella's mother Eva came as a member of a family 

unit. The majority of women did not emigraîe alone but as wives, mothers, sisters or 

daughters. Their occupations mostly were general labourers and servants. In 191 1, of the 

total 75,432 Ukrainian immigrants in Canada, the ratio was 57 percent males and 43 percent 

fernales.)' Single men or men who had preceded their h i l i e s  to Canada accounted for the 

larger percentage of males. Since Saskatchewan had primvily an agricultural economy, the 

majority of Ukrainian women Iived in the bloc settkments. 

With respect to the Ukrainian population in Canada, the Ukrainians in Saskatchewan 

in the early 1910s were numericaily significant. In 191 1 the Ukrainian population in 

Saskatchewan ranked second to Manitoba nationally. This rank was retained until 195 1 when 

it placed fourth behind, Manitoba, Ontario and AIberta (see Appendix A, Table 1). The 

population was fairly stagnant with probable losses to Ontario and the other western provinces 

after 1941. The increased population in Ontario and Manitoba was due largely to the influx 

of Ukrainian displaced persons into the large cities after the end of World War II. 

Since Saskatchewan, by the middle 19200, had a signifiant proportion of the 

Ukrainian population, it was an opportune time for the germination of a women's movement. 

With the concentration of Ukrainians in this province, they becarne a highly visible ethnic 

group and although not leaders in the political sense, they had strength in numbers. 

Numerically in 1921 Ukrainians ranked third in Saskatchewan with a population of 28,097 

and retained that rank up to 1961 (see Appcndix A, Table 2). Ukraiaiaa women in 

Saskatchewan in 1921 made up nearly halfof tbe total Ulariaian population in the province 

at 46 percent, a statistic that remained stasic thmughout the following y e m  with a minimai 

incrcase to 47 pemat  in 1941 (see Appendix A, Table 3). In 193 1, the first y u r  of census 



statistics of urban and nirai womcn, a high percentage (84 percent) of Uhainian womcn 

resided in the bloc settiements in Saskatchewan as compared to urban at only 16 percent (sec 

Appendix A, Table 4).* 

By 195 1, the population of the women shifkd to 78 percent living in a rural and 22 

percent in the urban setting. With the high percentage of women living in the rural area, it 

w u  the most appropriate area to stir the consciousness of women, to uplift and mite them 

into a strong front. They could then absorb the societal standards without losing their 

Ukrainian identity and project an acceptable image in the tyes of the host society. 
. . 

Socio-Economic Condition of Ukramian ïmmi~rant Women 

Like that of other Saskatchewan pioneer women, Ukrainian women's work was an 

essentiai and signincant contribution to fâmily ~urvival .~~ It was the task of the women to 

not only help out in the fields but also to look after the garden, mik  the cows, feed the pigs, 

and care for the chickens. This was in addition to traditional 'women's work' of looking after 

the household and caring for the children. Women ais0 helped clear the land and build their 

homes. Often while their husbands searched for seasonal work away fiom their homesteads 

for months at a time to augment their incorne, the women assumed the d e  of the bread 

winner. Besides working at home, sometimes they hired themselves to neighboun hoeing 

gardens and stoolong in the fields for cash." Overburdened md  isolated h m  any medical 

aid, many women and children did not survive, succwnbing to the hardship they endund.'' 

Many women who did s u ~ v e  were prematurcly aged, their heaith and spirit broken. 

Author Zonia Keywan quotes a ükninian pioneer woman: "My fPmer put up the walls 

for a house. Tben he went to find work. So my stepmother and 1 had to finish the house."" 

An early Ukrainian immigrant who anived as a fourteen-year-old child in 1899, Maria 

Adamowska, wrote of her experiences: "While M e r  was away, mother dug a plot of grouiid 

and planîed the wheat sbe h d  brought h m  the old country, tied up in a small bundle."" 

The average Ukrainian pioneer woman in the nid west contnbuted as much as a m m  snd 

even more considering this was in addition to her traditionai role.* Anna Bychînsky, wife 
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of a Ukrainian Protestant clergyman, wrote in 1920 in The Grain Gmwers' Guide about the 

courage of Ulaainian women in the fw of their extreme struggle to survive." Accodhg to 

Frances Swyripa, Bychinsky's article "evoked the hgredients of the subsequent myth (of 

Ukrainian pioneer women)."" The hardships of many Ukrainian pioneer women, and the 

courage to endure t h ,  must not be understated. Women undoubtcdly were equd 

contributors in the ultimate success of Ukrainian fârmers. A Ukrainian-Canadian man who 

fanned in the 1930s in Saskatchewan, admitted, "If it wôsn't for my wife, 1 probably wouldn't 

have gotten anywhere."" 

For generations, the Ukrainian woman's role was a traditional one of dependence and 

subordination in a paûiarcbal society, and this cultural baggage w u  brought to Canada. Male 

d d e n n e s s ,  wife-beating and child abuse were not uncornmon in the prairie bloc setilements 

if the h i l y  patriarch was insensitive to the needs of his fomily. It was usually the mm who 

made the decisions and generally did not consult his wife. Ukrainian-Canadian women were 

expected to many young and mise a family. By manying at nineteen insteacl of the usual age 

of sixteen in 1926 in Canora, Saskatchewan, a woman on refiection felt that she had left it 

a bit late? Sometimes marriages of the girls were armged by the parents for financial gain, 

often at early ages of 14 or 15 to much older men? 

The Ukrainian pioneer woman was isoolated in the bloc settlements by the physicai 

distance h m  her new neighbours and her h i l y  left behind in the homeland. She was cut 

off h m  Canadian society not only by the physical distances but also due to cultural and 

linguistic differences. nie bloc settiement did not encourage assimilation or acculturation; 

it encouraged the presewation of the culture and language of their ancestral home. Hem, the 

women felt secure speaking their own language and participating in their own culture. Men, 

on the other hand, were forced out of necessity to l e m  the dominant language, English, and 

the ways of the Anglo-Canadian society by workïng amongst non-Ukrainians. 

Many women brought their superstitious beliefb and folk rituals from Ukraiiie to 

Canada and these practices continucd for approximately the fht two to three d e d e s  of the 

mentieth ~ e n t u r y . ~  Savella Stechishin writes in her uitobiography of the birth of ber son: 
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"Mother poured holy water on him and baptized him without giving him a name - only to 

proted him in the spiritual sense. It was her way of warding off evi~."'~ A large number of 

women were considend backward due to their illiteracy, their apathy to adPpting to C d i a n  

societal noms, lack of nutritional knowledge, poor household skills and supentitious beliefs. 

This peasant culture maintained by the women emphasized their differences thus 

marginalizing them. and yet paradoxically bringing them much aüention h m  the host society. 

The cornmon contempomy image held by the Anglo-Canadian community of the Ukraïniim- 

Candian women was not a fàvourable one in the first haif of the twentieth century? To 

progressive, forwad thinking Ulaainian-Canadians proud of their heritage, the Ukrainian 

immigrants had to be organized to improve themselves to meet the standards and values of 

the host society; they had to demonstrate thrit they were equd to other Canadians. Savella 

Stechishin was a stmng proponent of this mission. 

Res~onse of Ando-Celtic Canadians 

The Canadian elite who h d  stmng national and imperid leanings, ardently opposed 

the acceptance of immigrants h m  the 'inferiof races of eastern and southem Europe. In bis 

discussion of the 'Canadian character,' C d  Berger states that the well-known hurnorist, 

Stephen Leacock, haâ a Me-long "contempt for the Galicians, as al1 the east-central 

Europeans were indimriminately labelled."" In some sectors of Canada, 'Galiciant was and 

still is a negative appellation. Bill ~ a k ,  a history professor of the University of 

Saskatchewan and author of a book on forced labour in Canada, recently summarized the 

hostility as follows: '''ibis may sound bizarre, but they (Ulrninians) wenn't regarded as part 

of the white race." He added that the British Canadians viewed Ukrainians as a "labourhg 

class." or "the scum of Europe."" 

Because of widespnad nativism and xenophobia in the early twentieth century, 

Ukrainiaus dong with other eutem European immigrants, found t difficult to be respccttd 

and accepted as new Candians. Tbe poverty and illiteracy, and remotcness of the bloc 

settlements were additional hurdks to ovemme before integration into the hon socicty and 

acceptame could be obtained. 
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During World War 1, many umaturalized UkrPinims wen intemed in camps acmss 

Canada because they were considered 'enemy aliens.' When the ULrainians had arrived in 

Canada they wen considered 'Auseians' as stated in their passports (having emigrated trom 

Austria-Hungary). 'Ibere was no evidence that Ukninians were particularly sympathetic to the 

Aum-Hungarian Empire with whom Canada was at war, and the reality was most Ulnainians 

were very much opposed to this regime. However, the Candian govemrnent saw fit to 

forcibly put many into internent camps. A number of men, women and children perished 

in these camps because of the bamh treatn~ent.'~ Shce 1987 the Ukraiiiiaa-Canadian 

cummunity bas aquested the Canadian govemment to acknowledge th* these intemment 

operations were unjust, but the govenunent has refused." 

Anglo-codomity of non-British, non-French immigrants was the predominant 

ideology of assimilation in English-speaking Canada. It was believed that al1 people should 

strive for WASP'" values. A dichotomy developed in that on the one hand culturai 

dinercnces were to be eliminaîed, but on the other band, these diffennces prevented the host 

Canadians h m  coming into contact with the non-English because of their 'undesirability.' 

However, many Anglo-Canadians believed that the Ulaauiians could become 'goodt Canadians 

if they were appropriately directed. They looked to instruct the young and uninfonned 

children to follow the Canadian societal 

Educaîion 

In order to intercept the influence of mothen over their childcen, the Anglo-Canadians 

needed to exert influence over the immigrant children while educating them in s c h ~ o l s . ~ ~  The 

Saskatchewan govenunent set up scbool districts throughout the province, including the bloc 

settlements, to educate the young. 

The Laurier-Gnenway compromise of 1897 legally made the Ipnguage of instruction 

in a language other than English possible in Manitoba where ten pupils in any school spoke 

a language other than English. Instruction could be in English and in that other languagd' 

Ukrainians as well as Gemi~is and Poles demanded bilingud schwls and appropriate training 

for bilingual teachen. With the high concentration of ükrainians in Manitoba, they wcre 
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successlul in obtainicig bilingualisrn in their bloc settlements. By pressuring the govemment 

the fim Ruthenian Training School was established in Winnipeg in 1905. Four years later, 

Saskatchewan followed suit by opening a Training School for Teachen of Foreign SpcakLig 

Communities in Regina." In 1912, the Association of Ukrainian-English Teachen in 

Saskatchewan w u  organized." Alberta in 1913 similady established the English School for 

Foreignea in VegrevilIe. 'Ihese teachers were made up exclusively of men; it was in the 

1920s that women began to teach. 

The growth of a ükrainian Canadian secular intelligentsia was an unexpected 

signifiant outcome of the bilingud teachers who graduated h m  the training schools in 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Biliaguai teachers for approximately the first two decades were 

made up of young men who had emigrated h m  villages in Ukraine with a gyrnnasium (high 

school) education and those who had mceived secondary educatîon in Canada." Although 

not considered inteliectuals by Ukrainian standards (intellectuals did not immigrate to 

Canada), they had a much higher e d ~ c a t i o ~  than the immigrant masses. Immigrants regarded 

them as inteligen~ (intelligentsia) and they so identified themselves." By 1914, there were 

approximaîely 200 to 250 young men recognized as memben of the intelligentsia. The 

majority of them were in their early menties to midthirties, approximately ten to m e n  years 

younger than the average Ukrainian pioneer." 'Ihey also became known as 'nationalists' 

(Ukrainian) by both the Ukrainians and the broder society. 

Tkey organized the Ukrainian Teachers' Association in 1907 in Manitoba aud 

subsequentiy founded their own newspaper, the U k d n s S )  iolos (Ukrainian Voice), together 

with businessmen, professionals and well-todo Eimien in 1910.4 This organ was used not 

only to educëtc the Ukrainian immigrants of their heritage but to encourage tâem to actively 

participate in their own and mainstream communities both sociocconomically and politically. 

Also. they urged them to dapt  but not assimilate to the prevliüng Canadirn social standards. 

This newspaper was to play an important mle in Savella Stechishia's vision to enlighten uid 

elevate Ukrainian-Canadian women in the early 1920s. 



At a time when Ulaainians were not generaily lcnown as 'Ukrainians', this nationahtic 

group had the foresight and determination to name their newspaper Ukiidnrkyi holos 

(Ubiiaian Voice)? The duce other Ukrainian language newspapen did not use the texm 

'Ubiioian:' Konadiiskyi fmnier p e  Canadian F ~ n e r ) ,  founded with the support of the 

Liberal Party in 1903; Rmok (Momin,,, a Presbyterian Church ogan published in 1905; and 

Robochyi namd (Worltinn Peo~le) published by the Ukiainian socioüsts in 1908." 

The nlccent intelligentsia's nim was to cultivate and inculsite a U b i a n  national 

consciousness in al1 Ukrainian Canadians, uniting and strengthening them into a dynamic 

group. They hoped to give hem a sense of selfworth and purpose to integnite into Canadian 

society as equal citizens without assimilation. Savella strongly endorsed this concept and 

p l a ~ e d  her own strategy aimed at women. The intelligentsia became identified with the 

Ukrainian SewReliance League and in 1928 with the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada. 

A Canadian Based Churcb for Ukrainians 

Historian Oleb Gems argues that the intelligentsia regarded religion as an integral part 

of Ukrainian life itseif'. They believed that organized religion played a powerful role in the 

lives of Ukrainians. For these reasons, they "gave high priority to the establishment of a 

genuinely Ukrainian church in Canada? . 

Ukrainian pioneers in the eariy twentieth centuxy found thernselves depnved of any 

spiritual guidance since Ukninirn clergy did not accompany the emigmts. The main obstacle 

to clerical immigration was the Vatican's demand that only celibate priests could minister in 

North America while in Ukraine the majority of Greek Catholic priests were married. In 

Canada, since the Ulnalliians did not have their own ciew to minister to their religious 

needs, three religious groups vied to 'save' the Ukrainian souls: the Protestants (Presbyterian 

and Methodists), French Roman Catholics, and Russian Orthodox. Only sporadic visits by 

priests fiom the United States (both Greek Catholic and Russian Orthodox) alleviated the 

vacuum created by the la& of prie- of the traditionil Ukrainian churches. The majority of 

ULninians came h m  Gdicia and were of the Greek Catholic faith with the Bukovynians 
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Omtodoxy; approrrimately 85 percent wcre Gieek Catholic and 15 per& 

the Orthodox den~mination.~ 

French Roman Catholic Church believed that due to the 'Catholicism' of the 

Ukxainians, they should be under Roman CPtholic jurisdiction and this, in tum, would iacrease 

the number of Catholics for the puiposes of aüaining more strength and power for the Roman 

CIItbolic chunh. Russian Orthodox priests coming from the United Stries where they were 

estaôlished and fïnanciaily subsidized by the Holy Synod of St. Peteiabus, advely 

paiticipated in missionary woric amongst the Ukninians on the prairies to convert them to 

Orthodoxy." 

The Protestants vigorously proselytkd in the Ukrainian bloc communities and 

ertpblished mission schools to 'evangelize' and 'Anglicize' the new immigrants and through 

this method make them 'good' Canadian citizens. They aspind to a Canadian cultural and 

linguistic homogeneity, urging assimilation through adoption of British vaiues. In 191 1, 52.4 

percent of the prairie population belonged to one of the three Protestant denominations: 

Methodist, Presbyterian and Angl icd6  Medicai missions were set up in each of the prairie 

piovinces and by 1914, the Presbyterians h d  set up two missions in Saskltcbewan: Wakaw 

and Canora. The missionaries then built boardhg schools to encourage school attendance and 

to increase assimilaîion of the young. However, these schools did not find a stronghoid in 

the Ukrainian communities in Saskatchewan and few children boarded at these schools.* 

Protestantism also did not gather any significant numbers of Ukrainian followers in 

Saskatchewan. This is probably due to the strength of the Ukrainian community in Saskatoon 

and the establishment of their own boarding school, the Petm Mohyla Ukrainian Institute, 

in 1916. 

These three religious groups added to the factionalization within the Ukrainian 

communities who already had their own denominational differences (i.e., Greek Catholic and 

Orthodox). The majority of Ulrroinians rejected d l  thme nligious groups as dien to their 

originai church which was steeped in tradition and ritual. At the rame t h e ,  the socialists, 

m d e  up mainly of ükrainians louted in the uibaa industrial and mbing ma, were 



attcmpting to increase thoir membmhip by appealing to the poor working class? In his 

expose of the procommuniot organizations in Canada, John KolPrLy reveds thPt because of 

the stronghold of the ükdnian Greek Orîhodox Church in SasWhewan, the membership 

of the procommunia orgauizations was s m a l ~ . ~  Another m o n  for their weak numbers was 

that conservative M e r s  fiu outnumbered radical workers. Meanwhile, the intelligentsia 

advocated flkrainian nationaiism and an autonomous Ukrainjan Canadian national church. 

The establishment in 1912 of a Greek Catholic bishop in Canada, Nykyta Budka, 

directly responsible to the pope, helped the immigrants of that denomination to achieve 

consolidation, stability and expansion? However, due to the bishop's compromise with the 

Roman Catholics to have only celibate prie- and the demand for al1 community buildings 

ta be under the ownenhip of the Catholic church, a rift developed amongst Ukrainians. The 

intelligentsia through the Ukmfnskyi holos strongly questioned the wisdom of this demand. 

In 1916, snidents at the University of Saskatchewan, teachers on the prairies and the 

intelligentsia who were the inner circle of the Ukdnskyi holos established an inter- 

denominational bursa (a residence for out-of-town Ukrainian dudents) in Saskatoon and 

named it the Petro Mohyla Institute after a seventeenth-century Ukrainian Orthodox church 

leader.'' Other bumy were established in Winnipeg (1915) and Edmonton (1926)? 

It was Mohyla Institute that became the focus of the bitter feud between Bishop Budka 

and dissatisfied secular critics. In spite of secular opposition, Budka demanded that the 

Ùrstitute aliow only Ulnainian Catholic students pnd th& the htitute be registered under and 

accountable to the Catholic chu*. Under the leadership of Wasyl Swystun (rectd3 of 

Mohyla Institute) and MichaeJ Stechishin," a leading member of the intelligentsia, a 

confrontation in June 1918 by the discontented Catholic laity cuiminated in the establishment 

of the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church of Canada (uGOC)." The emphasis of this new 

church was a marrïed priesthood and a democdc structure govemed by a Iaity. It w u  

distinct in its differences fiom both the Canadian Grtek Catholic church and the other 

Orîhodox churches whose mai power w u  hierarchical?6 The UGOC cnatcd by the iaity 

would be directed by the laity. Saskatoon was the site for the fint sobor (general council) 
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in December 1918 whereby the establishment of the church was approved. Historian Paul 

Yuzyk believes that the new Oithodox church beurne "a watershed in the hirtory of 

Ukrainian Canadians."" 

Bishop Budka and his followen wiîhdrew h m  Mohyla Institute and estabJished an 

insîitute of their own. The new church absorbed Mohyla Institue establishing it as the centre 

of Ukrainian activism within Saskatchewan and to a signifiant extent in Canada. 

Organizational dynamism of the Ukrainian Canadians was due to the presence of the 

inteliigenisia centred in the three large cities on the prairies: Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 

Edmonton. Regina had aîûacted young upwardly mobile Ukrainians when the School for 

Foreignen opened in 1909 but when the School closed in 1914,~ most of the Ulaùiiian 

students moved to Saskatoon. Also, the large Ukrainian population was in closer proximity 

to Saskatoon than Regina. Saskatoon beaime the hotbed of UlaainianCanadian politics in 

Saskatchewan with the University of Saskatchewan attractin~ those who desired a post- 

secondary education, boarded at the Pem Mohyla hstitute and subsequently joined the 

inteiligentsia. It was within this dynamic atmosphere that Savella Stechishin, an 

impressionable teenager, found herself. 
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CHAFKER3 

A PATHW.AY TO ENLIGHTE3JMENT= SAVELU STE(3HISHINS VISION 

Savella Stechishin begrn her Ise as a young woman in the midst of the fervent 

atmosphere of ULrainian nationaiism in Saskatoon. Hec,  young mak oetivistr, as the 

Saskatchewan branch of the Ulrrainian-Canadian intelligentsia, played an important role in 

foxmdating the path which was to l e d  the ULrainian immigrants and their fpmilies to a 

highcr socio-cconomic pluie in Canadian society. Savella eagerly todc dvantage of d l  the 

oppominities which presented themselves to her to achieve her vision for the uplifbùig of her 

Ukrainian-Canadian sisten. With ber talent for wxiting wupled with her deteminaiion, she 

became cngaged in the stmggle to enlighten these womcn of their own heritage in order to 

generate selfpride and self'-worth. Just as important, she felt, was the need for the host 

society to perceive the Ukrainian Canadians in a positive light and that they were indeed 

worthy Canadian citizens. She chose the intelligentsia's organ, the indcpcndent Ukraiaian 

language weekly, Ukmtnskyi holos, to espouse her ideas of uniting al1 Canadian women of 

Ukrainian descent under one organization. In this manner, the women as part of the entire 

ethnic group, would be able to overcome their low status and poor image in Canacla. The 

Ukrainian-Canadian women were cantinuously reminded never to forsake their ancestral 

home, Ukraine. 

Savella played the d e  of a social matemal feminist in achieving her vision. Her 

feminism can be described as organizing the activity of uniting Ukrainian-Canadian women 

into a whesive gmup with the entire Ukrainian group's interest king upperxnost. Once they 

foxmed cooperatïve and interdependent relationships, they would reach Canadian societal 

norms without losing sight of the importance of their matemal role, with the additional 

element of retaining their Ukrainianness. 

Her Formative Y e m  

Savella Stechishin (nee Wawryniuk) was born in 1903, the second youngcst child of 

a h i l y  of six children: Helen, Eugene, Apoloaius, Maria, Savcllq and Stcpbania. The 

Wawrynnik h i l y  had lived for genedons in Western Ukraine, the village of 

Tudorkowychi, eounty of Solcal. They were not the typical Ukrainian h i l y  who immigrated 
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to Canada in the early 1900s. W h 5  the majority of Ukuaians were illiterrtc and 

impoverished, both of ber parents were able to read and write in Ukrainian and had belonged 

to the petite bourgeoisie. Savella recounted: "My M e r  was well-to-do. He was a p m e r  

in a flour mill."' Also, he h d  been a m e r  and a magistrate/reeve.' The younger children 

attended school in the village while the eldest girl was sent to the t o m  of S O M  to a girls' 

finishing school nui by nuns and Apolonius was sent to 'gymnazia' (high school) in Sokal. 

The children leamed the Polish and Ulrninian languages and history, mandatory classes for 

al1 children.' 

In 1913, rumours of war and the oppressive politid conditions motivated the 

Wawryniuk b i l y  to move to Canada where many of their neighbours and fnends were 

already living.' The boys were neviag the age of conscription into the Austro-Hungarian 

army and the family was opposed to this. They had received news h m  fiiends in Canada of 

the opportunit. for a better way of life in Canada. 

On their arrival in Canada, the h i l y  took up fanning in Krydor, part of the bloc 

settiement favoured by Ukrainians in Saskatchewan. Here, they were surrounded by their 

fricnds and neighbours h m  the 'old country.' By 1918, Savella at the age of f i e e n  had 

completed g d e  seven with "good ma~ics"' in Krydor and was reaày to pursue the challenge 

of higher leaming. Her parents were progressive and liberal thinkers; they wanted al1 their 

children to receive as high level of education as possible within their limited meaas. Four of 

the six children obtained a univenity educatiod 

With the establishment of Petro Mohyla Institute in 1916, a residential Ukrainian 

school and residence for students pursuing secondary and post-secondary school, the 

Wawryniuks in 19 18 took the opportunity to send Savella and Apdonius to Saskatoon to 

fûrther their education. In Candace Savage's Forernothen, Savella explains that she was 

"anxious to get on" in lile and Mohyla would help.' Savella completed gracie cight while 

residing at Mohyla Institute and won fint prize for the essay 'Canada's Part in the First World 

War' in a cornpetition for dl Saskatoon high school students. She received a book awarâ 
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h m  the Imperid Order of the Daughters of the Empire ( 1 . 0 . D . ~ ) ~  Her talent for writing 

was evident and this was the beginning of a successful and prolifk writhg career. 

When Savella was m e n ,  two events occurred wbich were in~tnunentai in 

crystailizing ber beliefs and goals: a visit to the school by a woman medicai doctor and the 

attendance at an annual convention at Mohyia by Dr. W. Simenowych, a medical doctor and 

a Ukrainian activist and writer h m  the United  tat tes.' Of the womads visit, she laîer 

reflects, "p was] amazed that a woman was a doctor. It awakened a spark of ferninism in me 

that kept growing ever brighter PU my Me and served as a stimulus in organizing Ukrainian 

women Inter on."'O The activist urged women in Canada to take control and direction of their 

own lives by iiniting and organizing a UlaDiaian women's orgaaization. He alro told them thnt 

the Ukrainian-American women were publishing their own magazine. These ideas so deeply 

afEected Savella that years later she remembered, "they remained with me and later served as 

an impetus in orgmizing Ulcrainian women."" 

Life at Mohyla institute was centred on inculcating pride of one's heritage and culture 

coupled with practising the social graces of Canadian society. The boys were to aiways be 

called by 'Mr.' and the girls by 'Miss' and each had to be dressed appropriately. The girls 

wore dresses and the boys always wore jackets or sweaters with dress pants. Learning 

etiquette and good mamers went hand in hand with the study of Ukninian language, history, 

litemîure and the arts." Traditional female classes in cooking, embroidery, sewing, interior 

decorating and hygiene were offercd to the girls." Days at Mohyla were strictly regimented. 

The wakeup bel1 rang at 6:45, and P&er breakfbst at 7:45, the students Ptcnded university, 

Nomal School, business college, or high schools and then retumed to have their lunch (if 

possible). AAer supper, they were instnicted in Ukrainian language, literature, and history. 

Also at this t h e ,  there was singing, dancing and music practice (spoxts activities are not 

mentioned). The hours between 8:00 and 10:OO p.m. were devoted to homework." Students 

were to go to the church of their cboice evcry Sunday. Dances were beld for the saidents on 

Saturday eveningr. n i e  girls were givca b c e  card programs which they filled out when the 

boys asked them for a dance. Protocol and etiquette were new experiences for the children 
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of the poor unsophisticstcd immigrants of a peasant culture. The directon of Mohyla 

(members of the intelligentsia) deliberately exposed their students to the socid values of 

British-Canadian youth - with the added flavour of Ukrainianncss. lbey were gmomed to be 

intelligent, well-mamered young men and women projecting a fkvourable image to socicty 

at large. It was during these impressionable years in Savella'P young life thaî she fonndated 

the values with which she lived and worked for al1 her life. 

Coming b r n  a background where a womads traditionai role of household chons was 

considerd meniai, Savella was pleasantly surprised with the elementary school subject of 

household science. By the study of the nutritional value of various foods, and the most 

effective method of prepamtion dong with the study of textiles and sewing, she undentood 

women's work in the home to ôe q c t e d .  Women could be looked upon as contributhg 

to society, equally to men.'%e knowledge that women's work was an important element 

in society never left her and it played an important part in her perception of a womads place 

and role in her wmmunity. Savella af3Irm.s that "These ideas mnained with me throughout 

my life.*I6 This first introduction conceming the quality of women and men in the 

community became the seed which w u  responsible for the germination of her feminism in 

the following d e d e s .  Her interest in domestic science continued and in 1930 she graduated 

as the first Ukrainian women in Canada to eam a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in 

Home Economics. This will be discussed in Chapter 5. 

Nutana Collegiate in Saskataon occommodated the nid children vriving in the city 

to continue their education. When Savella enmlled at the collegiate a month late because of 

helping out on her parents' f m  during harvesting, she found herself placed in a speciai 

classroom with twenty-three other Grade 9 students - al1 Ukrainians who had arrived latc for 

the same reason." By giving these young students this speciai treatment, the school system, 

and indirectly society at large, showed that it cared and respectcd those who persisteci in 

pursuhg a higher leamhg despite hurâle~ placed bcforc them. Savella h d  an insatiable 

appetite for learaing and w u  detennined to aüain a higher education. Her experience that 



the eduarted eamed respect ultimaîdy played an imporîant part in her goals for henelt and 

al1 Ukrairilan . . -Canadian women. 

The directon r Mohyla were impassioned bslievers in the elevating of al1 UkrPUiians 

in Canada. Women were very important players in the total pictun of this progression. Their 

role was to be rltznlightened, guardians of Ukninian culture and most importantly be 

nsponsible for the upbringing of the future genedon to be educatcd Canadian cititens yet 

be knowledgeable and proud of their heritage. Mohyla did not gender discriminate; the 

importance of higher education for gids was ~tressed.~~ At its inception md to this day, 

Mohyla was open to both boys and gids. In its first y e -  (1916), there were 35 students, 3 1 

boys and 4 (13 percent) girls .19 Withh ten years, the d o  of girls to boys d n a a t i d l y  

increased to 35 percent. In 1926 there wen 37 gids in a student body of 107? 

î l e  fouaders of Mohyla were committed to prcparing contemporary and fbture l e d e n  

of both genders for the Ukrainian communities in Canada. The Institute was fertile ground 

for prospective leaders who could promote the enlightenrnent of women. At a t h e  when girls 

with U k i a n  immigrant parents were generally not encouraged to d v e  for a higher 

education but to marry at a young age," the following objectives of the Institute were 

progressive: 

To promotc, establish, maintain and manage institutions for students of Ukrainian 
descent, both male and femak, of amy religious denomination in those 
Saskatchewan centres inhabitcd by UL;rainian people, for the purpose of 
futaishing b o d  and lodgings to said studcab at a modcrritc charge, or entirely 
free of charge, as msy be deemed dvisable by the Boarâ of Directors of said 
Company, whereby said studcnb may be able by means of such assistance to 
pursuc courses of shidy in public schools, high schools, coilegiatc institutes, 
nomal schools and universities in the raid province? 

Mohyla's policies, in promothg equaiity amongst its saidents, confirmed the feminist ideas 

which Savella was conceiving. 

Although the Institute was designed to accommodate the large nid Ukrainian bloc 

seüîements in the pukland m a  of Saskatchewan, it aüract~d not only rurai Saskatchewaa 

boys and girls but PIS4 those h m  other provinces and outside the country. The teachers wcre 
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fervent believen in upholding Uaahian culture yet at the rame tirne acculturatiag into the 

Canadian society. lt was important, Savella and the students were told, that U h i n i m s  should 

participate politicaily. economically and socidly within the Canadian milieu white avoiding 

assimiîation. Speakers h m  Ukraine touring North America were always welîome at the 

Institute and were asked to speak to the students. The mandate of the teachen of Mohyla 

Institute was to instill pride in the students concenihg their ethnic heritage, promote self- 

worth and encourage active participation within their commuriity. In essence b is  was the 

formulation of a positive identity for the Ultrahian-Canadians. The Institute pdoundly 

Sected and influenced SavelJa, as well as both female and male students who resided the= 

and who in a few short years became the educated leaders, with middle class values, of the 

unsophisticated Ukrainian-Canadian flock. 

Because of the shortage of teachers in the rural comrnunities, Savella in 1920, while 

at Mohyla and going to public school, was asked by the Krydor trustees to corne back home 

to teach school near her parents' fann. Women were welcome to teach and many Anglo- 

Canadian women were in the teaching profession by 1920. At this tirne, she had "only 

incomplete Grade 9"= and she taught h m  April to September the five grades in the school. 

She remembers, "1 felt 1 rnanaged very well. F d y  1 was proud that I was a tea~her."~' 

Children in the bloc setîlements attended school h m  s p ~ g  to fàll because during the winter 

months, roads were impassable, the weather harsh and the children most often did not have 

proper clothing to withstand the cold? In other bloc settlements, children attended school 

only during the winter months (November to March) when the= were fewer chores than in 

the s ~ m r n e r . ~  

In September she rtnimed to Mohyla Institute to begin Grade Ten and was asked to 

teach writing and reading in Uhainian to beginners as well as to be the monitor of the girls' 

residence. Her leadership qualities were recognized in that she w u  given many 

responsibilities and she rose to cach challeage with eagerness. In a ncent conversation with 

Savella, she admitted "1 w u  very serious 
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When students gnduated as school teachen, they were stmngly encour~ged by thcir 

mentors at Mohyla to go into the Ukrainian bloc sdements to pmmote enlightement and 

national consciousness through lectures, reading, and teaching of ULninian himry, lpii$uwe 

and culture. Leading membea of the Mohyla group encouraged the parents to have their 

children educated and integrated into Canadian Me, but most importany not to forsalce their 

Ukninian heritage. This philosophy was imbedded in Savella's heart and sou1 and became 

the driving force for her activism. The young C a n a d i a n s d u d  women nsiding at Mohylo 

and absorbing this philosophy becpme the energetic dedicated organizen of miting women 

in a common cause. 

A students' club, Komeniari (Stone Cutten), had been organized at Mohyla Institue 

the y e u  of its establishme~t.~ The name was derived h m  a poem writîen by the eminent 

Ukxainian writer, Ivan Franko, who advocated an independent Ukrainian nation in the late 

nineteenth century (see Appendix B for infornation on Ivan Franko)? The students 

participated in debates in the Ukrainian language on current topics and ais0 discussed 

Ukrainian culture and history and news on Ukraine. Here, Savella was able to bone her 

writing and oratorical skills and rise to the challenges in debating. 

In 1921 at the age of seventeen, Savella mamied the rector of Mohyla, Julian 

Stechishin, aged twenty-rix. Julian had arrived in Canada fiam Ukraine in his teens and 

joined his two brothers in Winnipeg. Along with his brothers, he became an active supporter 

and promoter of Ukrainian heritage and the Orthodox Church of Canada. Upon his arriva1 

in Canada, he quickly began to obtain a higher education and within a few years he taught 

school in the bloc settiements and then eamed a Bachelor of Arts degree at the University of 

Saskatchewan. Julian was a signifiant member of the blossoming intelligentsia. 

DefLing the traditional custom of a married woman remaining at home and looking 

after her husband and children, Savella coa@wcd ber studies (Grade 1 1 at Nutana Collegiaîc, 

Saskatoon)." She became pregnant that y-. Unduinted, she continued to study at home 

with the help of her husband?' Iulian w u  a liberal îhinker who encouraged his wife to TuIfil 

her dreams of obtaining a univenity education. "My husband encoumged me. Frankly, he 
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wantcd an educated wife."= The Stechishins lived reat-fice at the Tnstitutc and had their 

meals with the students in the dining m m .  Savella hd virtuaily no household choms sinec 

al1 chores were perfonned by the Xnstitute staff leaving her with considerable h e  tirne?' 

As wife of the rector, she was expected a fulnl the role of dean of women at Mohyla 

Institute which she did in camest. She believed it her duty to institue a pmgram of activitics 

for the girls in residence. The majority of the girls came h m  h s  and smdl towns and 

were often very shy and had difficulty in expnssing themselves in public." To remedy this 

situation, Savella developed a programme where each girl would speak in front of the other 

girls on a particulu topic and in this way gain selt-confidence. Additionaily, "In order not to 

be outàistanced by the more daring boys, the girls formed their own oratorical circle where 

every female student had the opportunity to aquire some experience in public speaking."" 

Savella thus promoted equality and a social feminism amongst the femaie students. Topics 

often were about their own heritage so that the girls would obtain more knowledge about 

ULrainian culture and aflkin." These social gatherings gave birth to the foxmatioa of the 

Mohylianky Society in 1923. The name 'Mohylianlcy' is a ferninine derivative of 'Mohyla'. 

Al1 fernaie students became membea of the society. An executive was elected with Savella 

as its first president. 

The atmosphere at the Mohyla Institute was irnbued with Ukrainian nationalism since 

the majority of Ukrainians in Canada had a great love for their homeland. The teachen, 

understanding that the youth would quickly absorb the host societal noms, found it necessaq 

to bolster Ukrainian culture. Because Ukraine was not an independent countiy but under the 

political domhance of Poland and Russia, Ukrainians in the diaspora were strteless. 'Ibe 

need for nationhood for Ukraine, which had been denied for centuries, burned in the hearts 

and souls of those UkrPmians who had a pride in their heritage. Savella, living in the apex 

of the &Nid desire to keep the Ukrainian culture and lrngurge dive in Canada, inllled in 

the femak students a ycaming to l e m  through reading ükrainian periodids, newspapea md 

books, about their ancestral home, its history, Ianguage and the arts. 



Daria Yaada, a fomer student at Mohyla at the tune of SavelYs deanship (1921-24). 

crediis her own active participation in women's Paivities to her stay at Mohyla and her 

involvement with the women's orgmization'in Saslrotood' She further states that Savella was 

responsible for implanthg UhPinian nitiondistic ideals in her charges: 

Mrs. Stechishin taught . . . that each of us had to become activists in the 
Ukminian community, and be r leader of women in those communities w h m  we 
would eventually tske up residcncc, and fiirtber that we were obligcd to do this 
and practise what we learncd t the Institute, and at school, and also the etiquettc 
lcarned at the Institute. Mw. Stechishin remindcd us to cadblly prcpare 
ourselves for importuut fiiturc obligations to our Ukrainian comrnunity and to our 
fmily, al1 thai WC will cacaunter in our lives. She also reminded us ha! we 
were to be not only good aad sensible wives to our fiiûm husbands, but dao we 
were to be equal partnen working for our community in the uplifting and 
cnlightcning of our Ulminian pe~ple.'~ 

Tbtough the years 1921 to 1924, Savella juggled the d e s  of wife and mother? dean 

of women, and student at Normal School. AAer the birth of her first child, Anatole, in 1922, 

she remained at home and, not one to sit idle, took piano lessons for a year. She then 

decided to go into the teaching profession and, leaving her baby with her mother on the fârm, 

eniolled a.  Normal School dong with her h ~ s b p n d . ~ ~  In the spring, she was granted a Second 

Class Certificate while her husband had received his First Class Certifiate at Christ~nas.~~ 

"1 was a liberated woman in those days long before it was fiashionable to be liberated," she 

told reporter Nancy Russell in 1976 on the occasion of her receiving an honouraiy doftor of 

canon law degne h m  the University of Manitoba.' 

Her drive to form a women's organization was aiways foremost. She envisaged the 

organintion as inculcating self-esteem and self-worth in Ukrainian Canadian women. Once 

they achieved confidence and pnde in themselves, they would be better motbers who could 

then take control of the upbringing of their children to be good Canadians as well as to be 

proud of their Ukrainian hedage. Daria Yanda in Zwifeim knyzhka (Jubilce Book, iOth 

Annivensry) spoke of Savella's rcsolve a d  her maternai feminist concepts: *At thcse 

meetings of the girls (Mohylioiiky), Ma. Skchishin pointeci out to us that anotbtr obligaîion - 
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as fuaire mothers -. . . WPP the u p b ~ g i n g  of Our children to be (UhWiiaa) nationdly 

conscious and progressive (Canadien) ci t i~ens."~ 

First Ukmm . ian Canadian Women's Omanization in Saskatoon 

The various books and publications (e.g., a women's magazine, Zhinocha dolia 

(Women's FPtC)) from Western Ukraine which were regularly subrcnbed to by Mohyla 

Institute, piqued the intemit of the Mohylianky regardhg women's activism in Ukraine. It 

was the close links forged between Ukraine and the Ukrainians in Saskatoon that helped to 

plant the g e m  of uniting UlaPiniau women in Canada. They became aware of the 

organization of a women's movement in Ukraine (see Chapter 4) and the idea of organizing 

women of Ukrainian descent in Canada was enthusiastically adopted. 

In the s p ~ g  of 1923, Savella dong with several other women called a preliminary 

meeting to seek a &on to the idea of a women's organization? The nsponse was a 

favourable one and a decision to fonnalize an oganizatïon was postponed to September when 

most general communie activities formally began. Frances Swyripa agrees that "the 

Mohylianky launched the first concerted campaign among Ukrainian women in Canada. . 

Ukrainian Canadians in Saskatoon ngardless of their religious affiliation congregated 

at the Ukrainian Community Hall which was built for the purpose of social activities. On 

September 23, 1923 Savella together with Tetiana Kroitor, her close fiiend and fellow 

Mohylianka, formally organized the nondenominational Olha Kobylianska Association with 

30 women including Mohylianky memben and newly arrived immigrant women." Since it 

was customary to name orgnnizations aRer an outstanding UkrPiaian, Olha Kobylianska, a 

Ukrainian popular contemponiry novelist, was selected (see Appendix B for more information 

on Kobylianska). Her novels featuring strong independent women were read in Canada by 

enlightened women and students? 

Primady, the organization was to, as Savella wrotc in 1937, "manifest a break with 

the long established tradition that a woman's place is exclusively in the home, around the 

peech (stove) and not in the community."" The Oiha Kobylimska Association in Saslrotoon 

was the culmination of the hopes and dreams for a women's o rg rn idon  in Saskatoon by 
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Savella and like-minded women in the Mohylianlry Society. Savella's Luidred spirit was 

Tetiana Kroitor h m  Canora, a young marricd woman, a year younger, also with a baby 

whom she left with her mother to punue a higher educaîion in Saskatoon with ber husband? 

Severai other young dedicated educated women (mostly Mohylianky) joined them in their 

quest for a women's organization. Savella was elected president of this new Ukrainian 

women's society with Tetiana Kroitor as secretary. While its fint members were mortly 

Ukrainian Orthodox women, some Ukainian Catholic and a small nurnber of Ukrainiau 

Baptist women were rnembers.e The Olha Kobyliansh Association w u  the first tangible 

evidence demonstrating Savella's wmmitment to her perspective of feminism, i.e., a social 

matemal feminist. 

The dynamics of the new organization were focussed to promote self-confidence and 

self-education arnongst Ukrainian women - to elevate the Ubainian woman in Canada h m  

their low status to be at par with Anglo-Canadian women. Heeding the words printed in the 

Ukdnskyi holos a decade earlier (1914) in which an appeal was made to the Ukmiaians in 

Canada "To upIif€ us h m  our lower position, we need leaden, educated leaders, who would 

be aware of their duties . . .,"" these you& female activists encouraged women to actively 

participate within both their immediate and the host communities, and most critically maintain 

the Ukrainian culture. Since 56 percent of the Ukrainian-Canadian women in 1921 were 

illiterate and the majority lived in rural areas, it was the somewhat educated women that the 

organization at first was looking toward, those who were literaîe and higher up the socio- 

economic ladder (the Ukrainian middle cla~s).~' By 193 1, illiteracy had decreased by almost 

half to 30 percent and women in the rural areas b e p  to participate more vigomusly within 

their own communities . 
The executive of the Olha Kobylianka Association organized a study group with 

emphasis placed on selfkducation and enlightemnent dirough Reading materid was 

primarily Ukniiiian books and newspapen. English language newspapea werr aiso 

encouraged so that women would be familiar with Canadian current e r s .  Libraries with 

Ukrainian books were set up; no mention is made of recommended English material. In order 



to become fûrther enlightened, it was essential for women to initiate aodtor participate in the 

observances of outstanding Ukrainian historiai events, raise f b d s  to provide financial aid 

to Ukraine and teach their children the Ukrainian languase, culture and the arts. 

The First S t e ~  in a Career 

With a teaching cerîificaîe in hand, Savella taught for three years (1924-1926) in a 

country school acampanied by her young son. She commuted to Saskatoon by train on 

weekends and during the long school breaks to be with her husband who remained at Mohyla 

Institute? At the age of twentyone, leaving a husband to his own devices while working 

miles h m  the home and seeing him only on weekends and holidays was indeed unusual for 

a woman during the 1920s. 

In the spring of 1924, upon graduaion h m  Nomai School, Savella was hired as the 

sole teacher of fortyeight children at a one room school, Zaporoze, one mile h m  her parents' 

home. Tbis arrangement was a convenient one for her, she lived with her parents at no cost 

and her mother provided free babysitti.ngY She received a monthly salary of one hundred 

dollars up to the end of December when the school tenn terminated due to inclement weather. 

The next school tenn began in March when the weather improved and children could w a k  

to school. At the end of the school tenn she kept her promise to donate one hundred dollars 

to Mohyla Institute to belp pay off itr moaage.  It ww customary for Mohyla teacher- 

trainees to promise "to donate $100.00 of their fint year saiary to the Institute. . ."" 
Meanwhile, her husband continued to be the Institute rector while she wu out teaching. 

Although Savella was teaching school outside Saskatoon, she retumed often to the 

city. After Christmas and during the months of January and February when rural schools 

were closed she remained in Saskatoon. - She continued ber intense interest in the Olha 

Kobylianska organktion and wu electcd secretary for the year 1925. In March 1925 in 

order to be closer to her husband and the orguikation, she accepted a teaching job at Sand 

Lake School (in the bloc setthment) which w u  closer to Saskatoon. A two room teachersge 

was available and she and ber baby moved in dong with a girl from Krydor she h d  hired 

to look Pfter the baby while she taught? It was not commoaplace for auy woman to iive 



alone in a teacherage with only a baby and a young n~nny. 

As at the previous school, she again taught the Ul<rPioian hguage  and histoiy a f k  

school h o u d '  Uhwiian-speakhg teachers fkequently taught the Ukrainian lmgupee io 

schools located in the bloc settlements. Lunch hours would be shortened so that these lessons 

could be accommodated. In 1926 she obtained a teaching position in the Vonda area at the 

Riel Dana school. Again, she hired a namy of UkrPinian descent to look after her son while 

she taught school. She oRen would îeach the namy to read and wnte in Ukrainian in the 

evenings.' Because Savella was devoutly pmud of her Ukrainian culture and totally 

committed to ber heritage, she eamestly believed it impomuit to share her knowledge of 

Ukrainian with anyone interested. 

Her passionate desire for higher learning supeneded al1 other obligations and female 

conventional traditions. She resigned her teaching position in late summer of 1926 and in the 

fa11 enrolled at the University of Saskatchewan. "My heart was set on 8etting a university 

education. My husband encouraged me to go to ~niversity."~~ Since her husband was rector 

at Mohyla, he was able to looked afkr their son when Savella went to university classes. 

While at university, her vision for a women's orgaaization dmve her to accept the presidency 

of the local Olha Kobylianska associakon at the same t h e  as being presidcnt of 

Mohylianky." These tirne-absoibing activities resulted in ber receiviug low marks in her 

university classes. However, this did not undennine ber detemination to achieve her 

objectives and she pressed on with the unwavering encouragement of her husband. 

Cal1 to Unite Women of Ukrainian Descent in Canada 

An active social life is an important component of most women's lives and so it was 

for Ukrainian Canadian women in the first half of the twenticth century. The many Ukrainian 

churches with their bmym (domes) dotting the prairie lamiscape became the meeting places 

for socid activity. Here, women foned  sirterhoods within the church and proceeded to mcet 

to decorate and upkeep the church dl within a rcligious conte* These women in the many 

villages were not fonnally organized in any mamer. 



The fim reeoded secular women's organintion was the ükrainian Women's 

Educaîional Society fomied in Winnipeg in 1916. 'Ibc memben were fkom the non- 

denominaiional organitrmon of the Ukrainian Nationai Home? In Saskatchewan, the first 

recordcd women's organization, Tmd (Toil)). was organized in 1917 in the rural m a  of 

Dana? Women in other localities were beginning to organize themselves in Canada almost 

exclusively on the prairies where the Ukrainian population predominated. Melville (1 924). 

Sheho (1925), Redfïeld-Richard (1926). Mazeppa (1926), Ituna (1923). and Canora (1926)~ 

were communities within the bloc sealement in Saskatchewan which h d  spawned organized 

women's societies." At this tirne, however, communication was poor and t&e MohylianLy 

were not aware of these various womcn's organizations." 

Savella felt that Ukrainian women needed to unite in their struggb against the 

"snobbish dominant society which felt thnt if you weren't Anglo-saxon you just wenn't that 

g ~ o d . " ~  Prejudice and discrimiaation were rampant against the Ubaùiian 'foreignea' and 

derogatory ternis like 'bohunlc' were o f h  used by non-~krainians.~ Her mission was to unite 

the Ukrainian women in Canada She then purposefully targeted al1 Ukrainian women, those 

who were cloistered in the bloc sdernents as well as women in cities. She chose the 

Ukrainian Ianguage newspaper). Ukminskyj hdos as her first vehicle. 

She reveals her particular socially-biased feminist views in her first d l  ta mite 

women under one women's organization in Canada which appeared in an article titled 'Do 

O~hmjzaisui Ukminskaho Zhinotirîvd (To Orgliiuc Ukrriinian Womcn) printed in the 

Ukmtmkyi holos on Apnl 1, 1925. In this article she focused on the promotion of 

(Ukrainian) national consciousness amongst women and not women's wnsciousness (no 

evidence for the concem of the cmotionai welfhre or rights of wornen). Further). Savella 

earnestly urged women to focus their activities and subsume their lives to Ukrainian matters 

almost exclusively: 

What kind of contribution do the Englirh women make to their counûy? Their 
organizations, whatevcr tàey may bc. dwayi strivc to improve everyday life for 
ail. Would it not bc worthwhilc for us to follow in thcir footsteps? In our 
lifetimc, WC have l d  that no one wili form our nation (Ubauie) if we do not 



do it ourselves. Women should carc snd organize women's clubs to discuss 
women's issues. Without question, work for such a club is to be d k t e d  to 
national consciousness, for without this th- will be no path to follow to fight 
for a fkc  Ukraine. For those whose intaest is fiedom for Ukraine, they should 
form an associaiion and should help women to orgrnize themselvcs . . . 
WC, Ukrainiiins in Canada, should fonn a brancb of the Womcn's Associatioa 
hen, which would be affiliated with the Women's Union in Uluaine. This 
(Canadian) national organization should t3re the initiative in al1 nationai concenis 
and give direction to ail branches how to dightcn the membcnhip.' 

Savelia had 1eamed of the Women's Union in Ukraine through the Ukrainian women's 

magazines, Zhinochu d& and Nova khata New Home), subscribed to by Mohyla. She 

believed sbe could advance the concept ttiat Ukrainian Canaâian women h m  al1 walks of life 

should unite for the w e k e  of Ukraine. 

Members of this organization may be h m  any womcn's club in Canda 
regdless of their religious or political affiliation. Because Ukraine is most 
important, we should not dividt ourstlves dong religious or political lines. Let's 
work together! 1 believe îhat this kind of organization will be of great benefit. 
Fht ,  it will give us the possibility to strengthen and maintain our nationality 
while living in Canada When Ulvsiniau women will take more interest in 
maintainhg their nationaiity, Ukraine will be able to slowly attain independence. 
. . . because of national consciousness we become good Canadian citizeas. We 
know from out own expaieace that nationally conscious Ukrainiaas am bettcr 
Canadian citims than those who know nothing about thcmselves as ükra in i rn~ .~  

Savella's was the fint published appeal in any press in Canada. This first a p p d  

produced no nsults at dl.'* The last two sentences quoted above demonstrate that she 

believed one must firot respect oneself in ode r  to respect others, that if one has a stmng 

sense of identity. then one can give with confidence to others and become a betier 

contributing citizen." Could any person who forsalces their own heritage and completely 

adopts another be trusted to be a proud contributing citizen? Savella believed, as did the 

intelligentsia, those Ukrahian Canadians with a national consciousness would become not 

only leaders in Ukroinian organizatîons, but also leaders in the building of mainstream 

communities in Canada. Furthemore, the slcills bamed witbin their own organizations would 

benefit them outside their immediate communities. 

A second cal1 to women to ogrnize w u  p ~ t e d  on July 29, 1925 in the Ukminskyi 

holos, Mled 'Sot= UkWnsktv ArnevLy I Kmaty' (Ulrriiiiian Womenk Associdion in 



Amuica and CM&). Gmwing up and teaching in the bloc seüîements, Savella had firsthand 

knowledge of the lower station of UlaPmian women, their lack of rtivism in their 

communities and their lack of sophistication and educaîion. To remedy these deficiencies, 

she again promoted not 'women's consciousness' but 'nationai consciousness.' As a social 

maternai feminist, she believed a woman should sacrifice herself for her h i l y  with the 

addition of Ukraine. 

1 believe that this kind of an association can greatly help the Ukrainian cause. 
Until now our women have had little intetest in community &airs and this hm 
resulted in no gain for the Ukrahian community. Whcn a womin does aot 
understand the value of nationdistic wodc, she not only is a hindmncc in this 
work but also because of her ignorance prwcnts ber husband and childrcn h m  
actively participating. Sbould we be surprisal at her? No. Where would she 
bave bccn able to rsseivc this lcn~wledge?~ 

She then chastised the more enlightened wornen in not performing their duty to take an active 

role within their immediate community in the bloc settlements. 

Why don't infonned women in the cammunity takt upon themselves the job to 
organize a women's club whert a woman could receive practical household 
advice, as well 8s mort knowlcdge about our Ukrriinian m e r s ?  . . . Our past 
shows us a clcar path which we must strivc to follow in order to bacorne good 
Ukrainians. This pathway is a women's organization. A woman who carcs for 
hcr children as well as supports her country should be more iaformcd than her 
husband about many irnporîmt Ukrainian flairs. A women's orgmization will 
give a ncw direction to womcn. Positive influence by mothen in the home leads 
the children on the proper path, because a nationdity is mcasured not by the 
pmsent genemtion but by the upcoming one." 

The men of the Ukrainian community do not go unsashed. Savella argued that 

A woman who carcs for her childrcn as wcll as supports ber country should be 
more informcd thau hcr busband b u t  many important ükrainiaa df". 
Amongst us, unfortunately, there are mauy men who know very little about their 
country." 

She believed that it is specifically the womsn who must shoulder the responsibility of the 

preservation of Ukminianness in Canada ahd fight for the fkeedom of Ukraine. Presumably, 

men were leaders in piding the fledgling ükrainian flock and uplifbg them as a whole 

community entity to the levels of the generai Candian population. 



To attract the attention of women, she mentioned a topic customarily of interest to 

women - domesticity. 

1 think that the sasiest wry to encourage womcn to orginite would bc through 
discussions of the many u s a  household practiccs which would lighten the load 
of women's work in the home?' 

The idea was to attmct women with household topics and at the same tirne, Itimulate their 

interest in more intellectual issues. 

Additionally, at wery meeting erch informeci individuai could give a short 
reding aad open a discussion - h m  a woman wii l  have the opportunity ta 
express hcr thoughts and feelings. Later, each woman could rtd a book and 
give a report. This spreads knowlcdge. It would be bmeficial h m  time to tirne 
to =ad aloud important articles fiom ncw~papen?~ 

Although she appeared to recognize thot women need to impmve the efficiency of th& 

domestic responsibilities, the ultimate goai WPP tO uplift women to begin practising Canadian 

social values so tbat they could project a good image to the host society. 

If al1 women's clubs, rcgardless of their religious or political persuasion would 
becomc mcmbers of the Association, the English both in America and Canada 
would look upon us in a diffèrent light because al1 culturd peoples belong to 
some organization. We will improve our fate in Canada and Amcrics and 
simultaneausly becomc supportcm of the Old Counûy. 1 am sure that wc al1 wish 
this. If so, we must take this to task, organize women and whtre possible join 
the Ukminian Womtn's Associations of America or Canada. Benefh will be 
great, so go to woik. Patriots, you must work for Ukraine." 

The Ukrainian Canadians in the first hdf of the twentieth centuiy were factionaiized: 

Greek Catholic, Orthodox, Protestant and Communist. Each M o n  vied to increase women's 

membership in their respective communities since women's contributions were considered to 

be greatly valued particulariy as fund raisen." Most ofken it is women who are the backbone 

of the building of social meeting places, be they churches and/or halls by holding bazaars, 

dinnen and other food-related activities. Savella, a member of the Orthodox community, 

aüempted to gather al1 Ukrainian women together to further the cause of Ukraùie. To Savella, 

nationalism fat outweighed religious aad political biases. 

At the beginning of the year 1926. SaveUa's article 'Zhfnkq a Buduchnist UkraiM' 

(Ibr Womri r d  tàe Futurr of U k n i ~ ~ )  aücmpted to provokc women in what shc believes 



is their obligation to Ukraine and the paservation of Uicrainianness in Canada. At the age 

of twenty-thne, her perception of the mle of women in Ukraine was expressed as follows: 

Up to now, Ukrsiae has not achieved hcr significanct in the world as a culturccl 
stste. Why? Thme arc maay rasons for this but one of them is that the sta& 
was being built by one sex - almost exclusively men, and the women werc I d €  
to the sidc. If the state dcmands only one or the other, men or womca, then 
conrequently our state cannot be camplete and fully dcvclopcd, but will become 
more crippled. 

Unrealistically she then places the blame &a beleaguered Ukraine on its wornen. 

Hd the women of the time undentood the value of good home education, they 
couid have incuicated still more in their children, love for their land and fater 
these people happily would have defendcd their land. Aftcr the Great War, therç 
werc no educated women ldt  et home in order to raise anothtr generation to 
struggle for liberty aad a betkr fi&. These womcn arc now very much necdeci." 

Perhaps due to the prevailing discrimination seainst Ukrainians in Canada d u ~ g  the first balf 

of the twentieth century (Chapter 2), she displays the paranoia her circle of acquaintances 

were experiencing when in the same article she writes, 

The English hme in Canada am convinced îhat the assimilation of foreigners with 
the help of school and chuxch has not b a n  succes~ l .  So now the= is grcat 
movement smong the English to encourage intermmiages. They propose to 
marry with foreigners and by this method through the influence of the wifé on 
the husband, or the husband on the wife, in family life, will draw them into theù 
camp.m 

This article would have been read by a large percent of Ukrainians in Canada and probably 

made an strong impression." It is most unlikely that die 'English' would have had any such 

designs on foreigners. Nativism was embraced by a significant number of Anglo-Canadians. 

The widespread attitude of the majority of Anglo-Canadians was that Ukrainians were 

undesirable immigrants and by this definition, undesirable mariage pariners." 

n i e  Ukmins&yi holos on November 27, 1926 published Savella's &al attempt to 

inspire women to attend, as delegates or obscrvers, a women's convention. In the article, Y 

Spmvi Zhinochoho Zizdo' (rCit Puiposc of a Women's Convention), she again lamented that 

women have no pride in their own culture and are not interested in uplifting themselves and 



their community. Hence, this passivity refiects on the fâmily and ultimately on the 

preservation of Uhiniamess and on Ukraine. She wrote: 

Our past teaches us that no one but we oimclves will be raponsible for our fate. 
Consequently, it is nctossary for us to approprutcly prcparc all m c m b  in our 
comrnunities to this mk. A grest deal of rttention must be p l d  on the 
(national) consciousness of our women . . .. The best way to do this is with a 
women's orgraiution." 

She goes on to explain thnt the Mohylianky Society hm taken the lead of organuing 

an agenda for this convention with the preparation of a "constitution, resolutions and other 

plans." Her dogrna and assertiveness were evident: 

Since 1 have before me a definite plrn and a definite purpose, there should bc no 
difficulties in working in the direction of promoting an awareness amongst 
women, who will then bc useful and functional membcrs in the Uhainian 
comrn~nity.~ 

Savella credits her husband, Julian, for encouragement and offering sound advice on 

the method of procedures in the fornation of a women's organization. Additioudly, it was 

fortuitous that Julian's brother, Mymslaw, was the editor of the Ukminskyi holos (192 1-1946) 

and access to this newspaper would have been relatively easy for S a ~ e l l a . ~  Another fbmily 

connection was another brotber-in-law, Michael, who was a practising lawyer in Yorkton. 

The three Stechishin bmthen were prominent members of the intelligentsia and had been part 

of the driving force in the eaablishment of the new Ukninian Orthodox Church of Canada. 

Michael's wife was also a believer and supporter of a Ukrainian women's orgaoization. 

Savella was at the heart of the embryonic Ukrainian elite and middle clam who were directing 

this ethnic minority on the sea of the Candian mosaic. 

In the fdl of 1926, tht young women activists in Saskatoon, Daria Yanda, M u y  

Hryniuk, Maria Maduke and Savella Stechishin, established a Founding Cornmittee to 

organise a women's session at the Ukrainian National Convention to be held in Saskatoon in 

December 1926." 'Ihcy then sent out invi$tions to d l  the progrcssively-minded women they 

knew, paxticulariy the femak teachcn in the niml areas who h d  boarded at Mohyla, inviting 

them to attend the conference.' Also, it w u  impo-t to communicotc with the wives of the 
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men who were the activists in the intelli8entsia and get theù support. niere were no women 

acting as leaders in the Ukrainian elite and it was entimly men who p ided  the fledgling 

Ukrainian community. To get support h m  Wiipeg ,  which at this t h e  was the centre of 

Ulaainian culture, Savella then wrote to ber lriends Olha Swystun, Olha SawchuL and Oha  

Anenych, ail of Winnipeg, whose husbrnds wen prominent memben of the UlaainiPn 

community in Winnipeg.Lg 'ïhey embraced the idea and gave it their enthusiastic support. 

The chef pmmoten to establish a women's organhtion h g  with Savella wen 

activists Tetiana Kmitor, Daria Yanda, Mary Hryniuk and Maria Maduke. '2bey ail hd been 

residents of Mohyla and afkr completing their Nonnai School or education degiees went into 

the bloc settlements in Saskatchewan to teach schwl and advance the idea of a nationai 

Ultramian women's organization in Canada. Much younger (in their early twtnties except for 

Maria Maduke who was a few years older), more highly educated and higher on the socio- 

economic ladder than most Ukrainian-Canadian women in Saskatchewan, these young socid 

feminists with urban middle-îlass values wen determined to guide a female population barely 

out of a poor peasant culture. 

Whereas some male activists had immigrated to Canada, women activistdfeminists did 

not. The number of temale feminists had always been smail in ükraine and had psefemd to 

remain in Ukraine? 'Ibus, in Canada it was up m the young Mohyla educated 

activistslfeminists with energy and vision to lead the women of Ukrainian descent. 
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C H A m 4  

SAVELU STECHISHIN: CATALYST FOR THE INCEPTCON OF A NATIONAL 

UKRAINIAN-CANADIAN WOMENS ORGANIZATION 

Memben of the Mohylianky Society, with Savelk at the helm, had planned the 

direction to organize women on a national scale. Teaching in the bloc scülements, the 

Mohylianky were the principal organizcrs of the women's movement as well as the educptors 

of women in the field of Ukrainian arts and d t u r e  and ~e~d ign i ty . '  Savella wrr chiefly 

rcsponsible for fonnuloting the tenets of the newly established Ukrainian-Canadian women's 

organization. Because of her efforts, Saskatchewan led in the nurnber of branches to become 

established. The Orthodox priests ministering ta the Ukrainians dispened over the prairies 

played an important role in spreading the ideology of the UWAC. 

In the initial planning of this organization, Savclla was inspired by the womcn's 

organization in Ukraine and for appropriate procedures sought the help of 'English' women. 

She and the other activists felt it necessary, without question, to keep communication with 

Ukraine and the ülcrainian wornen in Ameriu open. This new organizaîion with its own 

constitution would have Wkrainian mots in a Canadian setting. Although founded as 

completely independent and non-denominational, it became affiliated with the Orthodox 

church within a few years. Because Savella was nsiding at Petro Mohyla Institute, the 

Institute played an important role in helping the embryonic orginbation. Savella, at the heart 

of the movement, relied on her husband for support and guidance: "my husband, Julian, WPP 

the one who helped the most"' 

Foundin~ of the Ukrainiaa Women's Associaîion of Cana& CUWAC) 

Concem for the socio.economic and ethno-cultural conditions of Ukrainian-Canadian 

women was articulated publicly for the first t h e  in 1918 by Oiha Swystun and Anna 

Bychinska at the third Ukniiiian National Convention in Saskatoon. Anna Bychinska, wife 

of a Ukninian Protestant minister, chided the men for ignoring women's contribution and 

concems. It was imperative that they "place the matter of elevation of out women in the fint 
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Olha Swystun, a young educated American girl, anived in Saskatchewan in 1917 at 

the age of 17 years and manied Wasyl Swystun in 1918. Wasyl, a graduate of the Brandon 

Ruthenian Training School and a former school teacher, was the drivhg force of the 

intelligenisia in Saskatoon, and the rector (unpaïd) and choir director of Mohyla Institute. He 

also at this tirne attended law school at the University of Saskatchewan. Oiha addressed the 

1918 Convention at Mohyla Institute speakhg on the 'Role of Women in the Community." 

She emphasized thai women had an important and participatory role to play in building their 

community. Supporthg feminist principles, she asserted that women were to be equal 

memben with men in guiding Ukrainian Canadians to strive for prosperous and progressive 

communitie~.~ The UkmnsQi holos published ber address infonning al1 their subscnbers 

scattered across Canada that both women and men had to 'pull' together to take their place 

alongside Anglo-Canadians in the building of their country, Canada. 

Not until 1925 was the subject broached again. This t h e ,  Leonida Slusar, an 

Ukraine-educated wife of an Orthodox pnest (both had emigrated fiom Ukraine), addressed 

the Ubainian National ConventionO6 In her acldress entitled Women's Obligations,' she 

promoted feminist thought with the opinion that women had equality with men and further 

that women must be educated and have self-respect to enable them to educate their children 

to take their righdiil place in Canada. She was the first in the Ukrainian community to adopt 

the phrase: the educuted w omrn w il1 muke s botter mother.' Ukrainian-Canadian women, she 

contended, should not only uplift themselves ta equal other women's organizations in Canada 

(non-Ukrainian), but also h e p  in close contact with the women's organizations in Ukraine. 

She strongly expressed the desire that dl the Ukrainian-Canadian women's organizations 

should be brought together under the umbrella of a national organization; they could then 

work hand-in-hand with the Ukrainian women's organizations in United States and in 

Ukraine.' Leonida's rddress strengthened Savella's and the Mohylianky's resolve to procecd 

with their idea of uniting al1 women. 

Another important event in the year 1925 ninforced the Mohylianky's detemination 

to fom a national organization for Ukrainian-Canadian women. nie  International Women's 
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Council held their wngress in Washington. Sofia Rusova, Presidcat of the ULninim Womcn's 

Council in Prague. sent a letter to her friend, a Ukrainian emigre, Khaxytia KononenLo, living 

at Mohyia hstinite. Rusova, pleding poverty. wmte Kononcnko asking Tor f-cl help 

h m  Ulminian-Canadia women to travel to Washington to attend the congress (the result 

of this 1-r will be discussed in the next chapter). This rppcal drew the attention of the 

Mohylianky to ULrainian women in Ubaine and to those in the Unitcd S m .  They thcn 

decided to formulate a campaign to mite women of ükrainian descent in Canada, spirituaily 

afEliathg witb the women in Ukraine and the United S-s? The Ukrainian National 

Women's League of America was organized in 1925. 

Savelia and the women activists in Saskatoon realized that they lacked the 

organizational slcills necessaxy to pmceed with their i d e  they needed 'outside' help. Contact 

wu, made with "English women who were at the head of national societies, so thaî the 

methods of organidon could be understood and knowledge acquired to urry out work 

among women's gr~ups." '~  Upon recently king asked by letter whether she remembered 

which organization tbese 'English' women represented, Savella replied: 

It was so long ago that 1 do not recall. It must have btcn me inquiring pcnonally 
h m  my own initiative. Pmbably 1 spokc to romeune 1 hicw eithcr at the 
Saskatoon Women's Council or probably someone h m  the Imperid Order of the 
Dwghters of the Empire. This group was active in those days. 1 did not speak 
for my group, just inquird pcnonally." 

Mohyla Institute in the 1920s had subscribed to the magazine, Zhinocho dolfci. 

published in Ukraine (Galicia) under the editoahip of activia Olena Kysilevska." A small 

number of Unmigrant women in Canada dso subscribed. 'Ihrwgh this mpeazine, Ukrainian 

women in Canada became b i l i a r  with the work of Soiuz Ukiridnok (Union of Wkrainian 

Women) in ukroine." Soiuz Ukminok was the mort signifiant women's organirstion to 

emerge afkr the First Wodd War in Ubaùie. Pmmoting self-rcliance and self-help, it 

encompassed various women's clubs Uicluding philanthropie rocietics, nationdist women and 

young socialist women." Soiuz, a women's movemcnt, not political or c lus  onented, was 

ediblished at a Ukrainian Womcn's Congreu in 1921. '2boy initiaîed the production of 



embroidery articles using traditionai Ukrainian patterns as well as decorating Easter Eggs as 

a cottage industxy. This provided the village women with not only badly need cash and 

encouraged preservation of their culture but d o  instilled a national pride. Fernale activisîs 

made fnquent trips ta the villages to organize courses and l e ~ s . ' ~ l t h o u g h  these women 

did not consider themselves feminists, they in fàct were, since they wen oganiting activities 

for the sole purpose of improving the lives of women. Their work reported in the Zhinocha 

dolia acted as an incentive for the women activists in Saskatoon to hasten their own work 

t o w d s  creating a national women's organWon. 

Although the idea of a national women's organization was based on a mode1 similar 

to the one in Ukraine and there w u  advice h m  the 'English' women's societies,16 this new 

organization was unique in that it hati to combine the ideals of Ukrainianness within an 

'English' Canaâian setting. The span behveen the Ukrainian and Canadian psyche and 

conditions and mode of life was obviously vast. Since older women did not participate (most 

were illiterate), the planning and implementing of the aims and goals were Iefi entirely to the 

young determioed rrailblazen within the Mohyla Institute milieu." 

With Julian as one of the organizers of the Wicrainian National Convention at Mohyla 

and a strong supporter of women's enlightenment, it was not dinicult for Savella to persuade 

the exclusively male organizers to set aside a mom and a specific t h e  for women to meet 

for the sole purpose of pioposhg the fornation of a women's organization." The persisteme 

of Savella and her fiiends came to fiuition at a session for women at this Convention. 

The convention convened on 26 December 1926 with a women's session as part of 

the proceedings. Savella was elected chairwoman of the session where one hundred women, 

mostly h m  the prairies, wen present. Preparation for this fint Ukrajnian women's 

convention WPP well developed with four "prominent ~ o m e n " ' ~  outlining the organization's 

program of activities on the following topics: Anna Stasiv: The Needfor a Women's Pmss; 

Maria Maduke: The Role of Wornen in WorldPmgmss; Oiha Swystun: Women's Contdwtion 

and the Tarks Confmnting Them; and Savella Stecbishin: The Women's Movement in 

Ukriarne .= 



The fim national Ucrahian-Canadian women's organizaîion was ertpblished. The 

name Soi= Ukmhok Km@ (Uknïnian Women's Association o f  Cmda) (UWAC) was 

unanimously adopted. This narne reaffirmed the organization's unity with its cornterparts in 

Western Ukraine and in the United States. In Western Ukraine, the women's organization was 

Soiw U k e k  (Union of Ukrainian Women)" and in the United States it was named Soiw 

Ukminok Arne* (Ukrainian National Women's League of ~rnerica)? Savella presented 

an outline of the constitution for the UWAC which she had draAed beforehand with the help 

of her husband and Rev. Vayl  ~udryk." Rev. Kudryk was a nationalist, a prominent 

member of the intelligentsia and imporfantly, a supporter for the education of ULrriinian 

wornen in Canada." The Ukraiaian Or&hodox clergy almost exclusively were members of the 

intelligentsia and supporters of the enlightenment of women and hence, of a national 

Ukninian women's organization. The h a 1  version of the constitution was to be formulated 

by the newly elected executive and then presented at the next convention. 

It was proposed thnt two independent sections of the national executive be fomed: 

Western (Saskatoon) responsible for the temtoiy west of Manitoba and Eastern (Winnipeg) 

responsible for Manitoba and Eastern Canada. In this way, each section could cany out their 

mission more efficiently witb a designated srnaller area. The elected executive was: 

Winnipeg 
President: Olha Swystun 
Secrew:  Hanka Romanchych 
Treasurer: Oiha Sawchuk 
SukirQon 
Vice-President: Savella Stechishin 
Vice-Secretary: Maria Maduke 
Vice-Treasurer: Daria Yanda 
Editorial Commitîee: Savella Stechishin, Leonida Slusar 
Auditing Board: Mu* Eliuk, Ama Chepesidc, Anna ~ u n l c a ~  

Not eveqrone was supportive of the women's organization at the convention. Savella 

writes in the Iuvileina k n y k  25-linio Ukmll[llmkoha insfytutu im. Petna Mohyly v Saskatuni 

(Jubilee Book of Twentv-five Years of the Petm Mohvla Institute of Saskatoon) that the 

chaiman of the presidiurn at the convention announced the formation of a 'women's section' 
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in a mocking tone and it was viewed by some as a joke, as if these women were not to be 

taken seriously.' Even a few women at the convention were skeptical and bad to be 

convinced that a women's orgmization was essential. It is most likely these doubting women 

were not delegates to the Women's Section of the convention and had only accompanied their 

husbands. 

Savella Stechishin, dong with Leonida Slusar, was elected to initia& a women's page 

in the U k m n s b i  holos. They were to provide appropriate material and request other women 

to contribute to the page. Sympathetic to the womenk movement, PH. Woycenko, publisher 

of the UKminskyi holos, o&red one entire page, the Zhinochyi kutok (Women's Corner), to 

the newly estaMished UWAC.~ Since the weekly Uknrinskyi holos was subscnbed to by the 

socially and economically enterprishg Ukrainians across Canada, this publication could mach 

the majority of the women, especially those in rural areas. The URminskyi holos atiracted 

Saskatchewan fàmers (many were enlightened leading activists in their communities) and the 

urban middle class (businessmen, lawyers, univenity -dents, school teachers and other 

professionais). Women of this class were regarded as the leaders in their communities and 

promoters of the women's movement. 

A year later, the page became known as the Viddil Soiuzu Uk-nok Kan@ (Section 

of the Ukrainian Women's Association of Canada) and was edited by Savella Stechishin. 

Other leacbg memben such as Maria Maduke, Olha Swystun, Tetiana Kroitor, and Daria 

Yanda assisted by providing relevant and well-written articles. Topics included Ukrainian 

histozy, short biographies of Ukrainian authors, and househoid hints and 'awareness' aziicles 

of concem to women, for example, Ideulnay Muzhyna m e  Ideal Man)." 

Link with Ukraine and the Pemetuation of Its Cultu- 

A strong link with Ukraine w u  evident by the inclusion in die program at the 

National Convention of a requiem service and the presentation of the life aad work of Simon 

Petîiura who had been assassinated in Paris by a Bolshevik agent in May of 1926.= Simon 

Petliura had been the Supreme Commander of the ULisinian Amed Forces and President of 



the Ultrahian National Republic in Exile. He was considered Ubpine's finest son, a great 

statesman and a champion of Ukraine's rights and liberties." 

The Ukrainian-Canadian women made the first charitable donation as a national body 

to Petliura's widow who was living in Paris. The total sum of $65.45 was collected and sent 

to her. Natalia Kohuska," the editor and compiler of a number of books on the UWAC, 

wrote "It was presented not simply as hanciai assistance, but rather as an expression of 

respect, love and sympathy for a woman who had been widowed in a foreign country after 

the tngic death of her h ~ s b a n d . " ~  The direction of the oganization was pmpelled not to 

Canadian concerns but defhitively to Ukraine. 

The prevaiiing thougbt for the d e  of the Candian woman was that she was expccted 

to be an educated modem homemaiter and responsible for the upbringing of ber children to 

be contributhg Canadien citirau. However, a Ukrainian-Canadian woman's duty was 

threefold: first, to become educated and a modem homemaket; second, to ensure that ber 

children be educated activists within the Ukrainian Canadian and host societies projecting a 

good image; and third, to teach her c h i l d ~ n  to be 'Ultrahian nationalists.' They were to be 

knowledgeable about al1 things Ukrainian. Savella followed this theme reveaiing herselt as 

a social materna1 feminist insofbr as the d e  of the woman was concerned. In her speech 

at the organizational session, she argued: 

Our women's movement in Caasda and in Ukraine should have one objective: to 
help Ukrainian women develop intellcctudly, ta prepare them for civic, domestic 
and public lifé. The preparation of Our women to be good mothers is a matter 
of far grcatcr importance than politics, electoral rights or office-holding. Todsy, 
whtn our homeland, church and schools are in the hands of foreign conquerors, 
the women of Halychyna (Western Ukraine) and cenird Ukraine must pay 
particular attention to the upbringing of childrcn. Only the home remaina in our 
bands and the home murt provide a nationai upbringing?' 

She wanted to irnprove women's lot but not in the 'equal rights' feminist sense of political 

and economic equality of the sexes. Savella supported a socid and matemal (homelfsmily) 

based advocacy . 



Aims and Obiectives of the UWAC 

Unwavering penistencc by Savella and her colleagues resulted in bringing their 

dreams to fiuition. The success of the convention achieved their ultimate desire - the fint 

nondenominational national UlaUnian women's organization in Canada, but in fa*, the 

majority of the women who became memben were of the Orthodox faith. Seven branches 

signed up constibiting the base: Olha Kobylianska Women's Association, Saskatoon; Olha 

Kobyliansh Women's Association. Meacham; Daughters of Ukraine Women's Association, 

Regina; Lesia Ul<roinka Women's Association. Goodeve; Hama Barvinok Women's 

Association, Vonda; Olha Kobylianska, Whitkow al1 in Saskatchewan; and Lesia Ukainka 

Women's Association, Capon, AlbertaY 

A strong representaîion fiom Saskatchewan is evident, most likely due to the influence 

of the administration and staff  at Mohyla Institute and the rippling effect it had on the 

surroundhg bloc settlements. Many of the former Institute residents retumed to the bloc 

settlements as teachers or petty entrepreneurs and became leaders in their communities. 

Another k t o r  was the siting of the convention at Saskatoon resulting in cheaper 

bansportation costs and distance for Saskatchewanians than for those h m  other provinces. 

The central location of Saskatoon in relation to the three prairie provinces where the 

Ukrainian population was most dense made it an ideai setting for UkraiDian national 

conventions. 

Approximately s i x t y  yean afkr the first convention, Savella writes in ber 

auto biography : 

Its objectives were primarily: to encourage women to better themselves h u g h  
rcading and adult cducation so thaî they could takc their rightful place as 
Caeadian citizens; to promote a deepn undcntaading of the value of preserving 
Uktsinian cultural traditions and ükrainian language in their fmilies and in the 
Uhainian community; to encourrge young people to hightr cducation; to support 
the efforts of Ulrrsiniaa people in thcir native land to attain fieedorn and 
independence; rad ta support worthy 

Kohuska, on the other hand. summirizes the convention as formulathg two major 

objectives: 1) the memben wen to channcl clicir "energics iato the public and cultural lifk of 



. . UkrPiaüms in Canada by suppoiiing and helping to develop ecclesiastical as well as cultural- 

educationd institutions and punuits*; and 2) "the second objective of equd Unpor~sncc wias 

to extend assistance to the Ukrainian people in th& native land."" A difference between 

Kohuska's interpretation and Saveiia's is the 'ecclesiastical' development. Ten years &r the 

establishment of the UWAC, Savella in the Iwileina knyzhka asserts that the most important 

aim is "the enlightcament of Ukraiuian [Canadian] women and the Ukrainian education of 

children [in Canada]." " In investigating the pnlimiaaxy writings and discussions. research 

shows that the church did not play a major role in the mandate of the UWAC and that 

Savella's memones are more accurate. Support for the church was cncouraged with emphasis 

on teaching Sunday School but t w u  only individual branches that took upon themselves the 

onerous task of financiaily contributkg to and affiliating closely with their church. At 

present, this is true of the majority of the branches, but they are truly independent of the 

church as the early activists envisioned it. 

At this first convention. Canada was looked upon as a convenient country, free and 

democratic, to achieve the aim of helping Ukraine to ultimately gain its independence. 

Independence would give Ukrainians (in Ukraine) a place on the world stage as a secure and 

proud people and this would also positivety nflect on the Ukrainians in the diaspora. Having 

appealed to the Ukrainians living in Canada to help their countrymen, neither the leaders of 

the UWAC nor the intelligentsia made any suggestions that one should return to Ukraine to 

live. for m y  reason. Canada had tnily become their country and the advantages of living in 

Canada with its institutions based on British laws and values were appreciated. 

The National Executive began preparing their first concrete program of activities for 

the local branches to follow. To nilfil the UWAC objectives, emphasis was placed on the 

promotion of the followhg projects: Ukninian schools, Sunday schools, libraries (membea 

were encouraged to acquire Ukrainia~ books and to promote knowledge about Ukrainian 

literonire by organizîng special readings), and lectures on the education and health of children, 

as well as on domestic skills such as sewing and cooking? 



Thmugh the local branches and through the Association's orgm, the Ulndnskyi holos, 

the executive hoped to mach even the most remote regions inhabited by Ukrainian h i l i e s .  

Since Uloainian women in the other provinces were fewer in number and not concentrated 

in blocs, the UWAC focussed primarily on the prairie bloc seüiements in the parklrnds of 

Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. However, their ardent hope was to 'enlighten' Ukrainian 

women throughout Canaâa. The Association's motto war "Our Shrngîb is in ~ a ü ~ h t e ~ w n t " ~ ~  

Showing the path of enlightenrnent to the Ukrainian-Cmadim women in rural Western 

Canada, many of whom were poor and illiterate or semi-illitente or indigexent to self- 

education or education of their childnn, w u  a complex task for the Association. Prairie fym 

women, isolated on their homesteads, worked duous ly  h m  early morning to late at night. 

Of&n they were exhausted and sheer suwival was uppennort on their minds. m i s  Eictor made 

it difficult for the executive to effectively reach women across the entire country. It would 

be up to the comfortably off and ambitious women to l e d  their sisters in their communities. 

The First Year of Ince~tion - 1927 

In early 1927, the Association encouraged the branches to celebnte the fortieth 

annivenary of Olha Kobylianska's literary activity and donate fuads to her in Ukraine. 

Several branches marked the occasion and sent a modest arnount of cash. This was the first 

forma1 celebration of a Ubainian notable figure earmarked by the Association. A second plea 

for monies was to aid the victims of a major flood in Ukraine and a hd-raising campaipi 

was initiated. Donations for this campaign wen also nominai. The building of new 

communities on the newly opened prairies, that is, churches and n d n i  domy (community 

halls called Ukrainian National Homes), occupied the community activists' energies and 

hances;  cost to educate their children also was a financial drain. Historian Orest 

Martynowych argues that "most Ukrainian fanners in Saskatchewan" were "fkirly 

comfortableWa, but, on the other hand, the author of the history of the Rcdfkld-Richard 

branch of the UWAC writes that in 1929, "Money was scarce, but to the women, their 

obligations to the church came finrst"" It is undentanclable that donations to Ukraine, a distant 

country, by mostly cash strapped Ukrainian-Canadian women were modest. 



At the 1927 Ukrainian National Convention, women were expected to participate 

within their own session. Culture and education were the main themes. One hundred women 

delegates attended the second annual national UWAC convention held in conjanction with the 

eleventh UIrrainian National Convention in Saskatoon. Leading speakers at the early 

conventions were young women in the twenties and most ofken married to activists in the 

intelligentsia circle. The number of branches represented dramaticdly increased, almost 

fourfold over the initiating year to 26 branches. Saskatchewan led the nurnbers with 22, 

Mauitoba - 1, Alberta - 2 and 1 in Fort William, ~ n t i a r i o . ~  The UWAC executive had been 

successful in spreading their message through the Ukmnskyi holos, word of mouth and 

through the female students who had attended Mohyla Institute and were now residing 

throughout Canada, particularly the prairies and northwestem Ontario. Orthodox priests, 

many of whom were members of the intelligentsia and the enlightenment movement in 

Canada, also promoted the active participation and education of women and encouraged them 

to organk and/or j ob  the UWAC? 

Tetiana Kroitor, Savellats fnend and a former Mohylianka, married to a school tacher, 

and a school tcacher herself, was the keynote speaker at the 1927 convention. She spoke on 

'The Work of Women's Association in Rural and Urban Districts.' Other speakers were Anna 

Chepesiuk, Maria Maduke, Katherine Pukish, A. Pyliuk, Olha Swystun and Savella 

Stecbishin." These young urbandwelling women had a much higher education than the 

average Ukrainian-Canadian women in the laie 1920s. Kohuska contends bat, "With respect 

to content, the outstandhg speech, Pmhmma narha nu slihuchyi rik (Our Pmgncnme for the 

Next Yeu), was delivered by Savella Stechishin." This speech becarne part of the 

Association's statement of purpose: 

Al1 of Our people's &bits an directcd t o w d  naîional liberation; they art 
directed t o w d  transfonning our people into frce and able mastus in their own 
home und worthy humrn beingr in gencral. In Canada Our work should be 
concemecl with making the mures conrciour of who they am and w h m  they 
comc h m ,  as wcll as ~h frmiliarizing than with our tasks and obligations in 
this country. Our work should focut on this objective. As womcn we must 
assume out s h m  of the burden. It follows that our first task will be to awakcn 
national consciousness among women in g e n d .  Nationally conscious women 



will ertab1Uh relations with the old country, ind this contact m.y hive a 
bendicial inauencc on both groupa. We in C d r  stand to bondit Tiom 
su~wtiomr and encouragement rcceived h m  tb old country; while worncn in 
the old country will rcccive maicrial assistance anci benefit h m  the experience 
WC have gaincd by living in diffcmt circumstricor, in forcign countricr with 
people of various origins . . ..U 

Savella urges tbat in order to take their rightfbl plice in CMoQ women must inspire pride 

of their heritage in thtir feilow Ulaainiaa 
. . Canadians at the community lcvcl - that is thcir 

obligation and ~ s k .  Both those living in C a n a  and in Ukraine will benefit if the lines of 

communication are kcpt open bctweea the two coutries. Hcr stance is, howcver, 

dogmatically limited. Ine parameters she places for the role of women are conf'ined to the 

retention and promotion of Ukrainianness; again, it is national consciousness and not women's 

consciousness. She, together with the intelli8entsia, felt that it was inevitable that Uluiinian 

Canadians would automaticdly embrace Canadian noms and would value C d i a n  

institutions because of the constant exposure in schools, businesses and everyday Me. 

Therefore, they reinforced that the Ulrrainians in Caaada, because of their origins, had a 

cornmitment to Ukraine and were not to losc their inhcrent identity. 

Mohyla Institute was the core of operations of the Western section of the UWAC. 

Since Julian was the rector of the Institute and the Stechishins lived there, it was convenient 

to use its office equipmeat for al1 wriüen material. Even male students helped in typing and 

mimeographing articles.' This was an enonnous financiai help to the Association. Julian 

also helped in the encouragement of the organiation of women in the outlying areas, mostly 

in Saskatchewan. He m g e d  for Savella to address women at the meetings which he 

oganized for the puipose of soliciting donations for the operation of Mohyla Institutc." At 

the meetings, she explPincd to the women the .ims and goals of the UWAC and the merhoci 

of organizing; this proved to be successfiil in the aumber of womcn she recruited and 

branches she initiateci? As a result ofthis activity, the Western section w u  more succcasfbl 

in its work than the Winnipeg one. With the substantial increase in the numbcr of branches 

in Saskatchewan in the first year as previously notcd, it is apparent th& the UWAC w u  

Saskatchewan driven. 



The division of the executive pnwed impracticai with such a distance between the two 

cities, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. It was decided at the 1927 convention that the National 

Executive be moved to Saskatoon. Mohyla Institute and its staE could then give assistance. 

The new national executive for 1928 was comprised of: 

President: Savella Stechishin 
Vice-President: Olha Swystun (Winnipeg) 
Conesponding/Recording Sec-: Maria Maduke 
Financial Secretary: Anastasia Stechishin (Yorirton) 
Trcasutcr: Rose Dragon 
Editoriai Cornmittee: Tetiana Kroitor and Olha Swystun 
Auditing Board: Oiha Sawchuk (Winnipeg), A. Michasiw and 

Katherine Pukish 

Seeking camaraderie in a fâmiliar social milieu, the mostly prominent and u p w d y  

mobile Ukainians in Canada, both female and male, eagerly attended the annual Ulrrainian 

conventions held at Mohyla Institute. It was most often the active wmmunity participants with 

enquiring minds who could be found at the conventions. Because most Ukrainians were 

divided dong religious lines, it was the Orthodox Uluainians who congngated at these 

conventions. Hen, they shared their thoughts and opinions, established fricndships and 

discussed issues relating to the community. Officiaily, there were lectures and reports 

discussing the politicai circumstarice of the Ukrainian people in their homeland, what political 

stance the Ukrainians in Canada should adopt regarding Ukraine and Caoaàa (Le. primarily 

anti-Commwist) and the economic and civic issues in Canada. The intelligentsia, exclusively 

male, provided the guidelines for the Ukrauiian flock to follow. 

At this convention, the UWAC, aithough still open to ali women of Ukrainian descent 

regardless of nligious or political bises, affiliated itself with the Ukrainian Self-Reliance 

League (USRL) (Soiuz Ukmhtsiv S<iinostitny&iv)q "the avant-garde among ükrainian 

organuations."~ The USRL w u  fomdly organized in Saskatoon in 1927:' but a self- 

reliance movement had originated in 1910 with the fint Ulasioian terchers' organization and 

the Ukmimkyi ho20s.~ encompassing the largest and most intluentiai M o n  of the 

intelligent~ia.'~ The UWAC was totalty independent of the USRL aithough they held their 



conventions togcther. IbU w u  for conveaicnct s ine  many husbrnds of the UWAC mcrnben 

werc involved with the USRL which w u  exclusively maiedriven. 'Ibe ULniniaa Sew 

Rciiancc Assoclltion, the men's club p d e l  to the UWAC, w u  not oganizcd until 28 

December 1938.~ By the late 1930s. the USRL constitutcd ail the Iay o g a n ~ o n s  of the 

Orthodox church which hcluded the men, women and youth gmups." 

Neithcr Savella nor the other women leaders were politicaily active; they were 

saîisfied to take care of women's issues which includcd the direction of rlfdghtenmcnt of 

women, the encouragement of women's active participation in their community and the 

e d u d o n  of children. Women were to be the preservers and promoten of ükrainimess 

propclled by Savelia's type of feminism: sociai matemal. 

i b e  USRL's man- was the pisservation of the Ukniiiian culture, first aud foremost, 

and second, to kcome good Canadian citireno dopting Canadian societal values. Self- 

reliame was their credo. Members of the ~ e ~ r e l i a n c e  movement became influentid members 

on the national scene - part of the blossoming ULninian intelligentsia in Canada. Savella 

Stechishin was in the heart of this crusade. 

The Crucial Formative Y e a  

The years 1928 to 1930 were critical fornative yeam for the UWAC. Where the 

MohyliPaky were composed of young women pursuing their eduution, the UWAC now 

M ~ P C ~ C ~  older pioncer women dong with middle-aged women in the urbrn and ~ n l  areas. 

Preservation a d  development of the Uhaioian Imguage, tradition and culture to8ether with 

respect and retention of nligious practiccs appded to the older pioncer women. As for the 

younger women, Ukrainian literature and the arts, i.e., music and th-, piqued their interest. 

The Executive made a concertcd effort to occornmoche women of d l  ages in their efforts 

towards unity. Literahin aud notable Ukrrllnian authon bccame an effkctive vehicle for 

expaading culturai~-cducational w o t  within the commuaity. The branches wcre encounged 

to hold concerts whem children could pcrfbnn the worlrs of authon such as Shevchcnko, 

Franko. Lesia Ukraînka, and Oiha Kobyliaaska (sec Appendix A for description of these 

authon) and to muk historicril evcnts likc Ukrainian Independence Day (Jmuuy 22.19 18)? 
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In this way, the children as well as aduits would becorne acquainted with importaiit authors 

and the history of Ukraine. 

Often. a lecture on the 18e and creative aetiviîy of an author was presented. For 

example, accordhg to the Pemha Recoidova Knyslka. 1927-28, (The First Record Book= 

1927-28) of the Daughten of Uktaine Brsnch, Regina, it was agreed at the fint executive 

meeting to have weekly shitttu vechemk (embmidery evenings)? D U M ~  the embroideiy 

evenings, one member would =ad aloud Ukrainian litenuy wodcs (by Lesia Ukrainka, Nataiia 

Kobrynska, O h  Basarab or Olha K o b y b s k a  or Shevchenko) while the other women would 

embroider der teach various Ukralliian stitches or patterns? 

%y 1930, the National Executive h d  incoiporated into its culturalcducational 

programme for the branches to follow an activiîy cornmemorating national anniversaries for 

almost each month of the school year. They were as follows: lanua<y 22 - Ukrainian 

National Independence Day; February - ~nnivers~ry of Lesia Ukrainka's birth; March - 
anniversaxy of Taras Shevchenko's birth; May - Mother's Day/Ivan Franko's death; October - 
Sviato Knyzhky (Book Monîh) and Tbanksgiving Day; November - Olha Kobylianska's 

b i d g  As these observances were celebrated by an ever widening circle of women, childrcn, 

and spouses, uninfonned women were drawn to the specific epochs in Ukraine's history and 

were encouraged to read 'good' books, journals and newspapers (in the Ukrainian language 

as pnscribed by the UWAC Executive). 

One of the most important celebrations w u  Mother's Day. ?be UWAC, on Savella's 

initiation, was the first Ukrainian womcn's organizaîion in the world to honour mother on a 

annual basis. The Ukrainians in Galicia were introduced to the new holiday by the 

announcement in the newspaper, Dilo, on 5 May 1929, a year later than in Canahm Initiatcd 

in United States, the alebration of Mother's Day began both in United States and Canada in 

1914. On May 14, 1928, Savella wmte to her exccutive extolling the virtues of celebnting 

Mother's Day, "nie celebration of Mothefs Day should k one of the most important events. 

Ibc UWAC should teach womw to be good rn~then."~' In the same month, she appealed 

to the Oibiodox pries* acmss Canada to have a service bonouring rnothers and she wrote to 



al1 the branches suggcsting thnt they celebrate Mother's Day in May. In a 1-r to the 

branches, she wiotc how schools celebrate Motheh Day, and how -ers and children could 

honour the mother. Also, she suggested that they asic di& puish pnest to honour the mother 

in a s e ~ c e  as well as write to the Uktuinskyf holos how they celebintcd Mother's D ~ Y . ~  She 

then dedicated the UWAC page to articles on Mother's Day writing an article on the histotory 

of Mothef s Day, publishing an article writîen by Tams Shevcheiiko in the 1800s and poems 

dedicated to mothen by various authon." 

Aggressively promoting Mother's Day would bting Ukrainians closer to Anglo- 

Candian social values. But importanly, the Day would be celebiated in the Ukraininn 

language in a Ukrainian-Canadian setting. A concert within a Ukrainian context (songs, 

poems, etc. by Ukrainiaa authors in the Ukrahian language) was an ideal way of celebraîion. 

The children would be proud of their heritage within the Canadian environment - acculturation 

but not assimilation. Ukrainian Canadians would be like other Canadians but yet not lose 

their own identity. Mother's Day was to be a character builder for both the mother and her 

children. The mothers would embrace national consciousness by teaching their children to 

honour mothen within the Ukisinian wntéxt and sirnultaaeously the children would absorb 

the Ukninian spirit. The striving to reach these aims would help the mother aspire to higher 

ideals and irnpart in her children high ethical and moral principles. 

UWAC Feminism 

Ilie executive of the UWAC shouldered the difficult task of dissemiaating cultural and 

educationai infornation to a fiar-fîung, isolated aad uasophistiutcd audience. They haâ high 

expectations of each member to preserve and piornote ULrrlliian culture, religion, language, 

tradition and maintain the Ukrainian spirit within the h i l y  home. Ilie la& of funds within 

the entire Ukrainian community prevented the executive h m  totally fulfilling iîs mandate and 

the work proceeded more slowly than hoped!' It w u  klicvcd that direct personal visits by 

the executive would be mort effective in uniting the women and Savclla, as Pnsidcnt, visitcd 

the branches in Saskatchewaa "many timcs" as well as Ontario and Manitobaa 



The UWAC w u  not philanduopic nor was their direction fmssed  piimoriS, on 

economic or tmotionai aspects of the lives of Ularinlln-Cinadian women. Fomd d y  

maniages of girls, domestic violence, aicoholisrn and birrh conta11 were of grcrt concem to 

many practising feminists, but were taboo subjects to Uhainians in Canada. I h e  Ukrainian 

culturai mord nomu of the dry did not dlow discussion of these topics. However, Pt the 

convention held on 28-30 December 1927, Savella, outlining directives to the women's 

wembly for the branches of the UWAC to follow, touched upon some of these issues? One 

of the subjects dealt with the foming of a benevolent society to help the Ukrainian poor and 

orphans as it appcared that other nationaiities were loolting atbr this problem whereas 

Ukrainians were not. Another topic she rpoke of w u  îhe hplmfûlness of aicoholisrn. She 

encouraged women not to have any alcohol at home, to demand that their husbands not drinlc 

and to be a good role mode1 by not drinkU3g themselves. She spoke of the worlring mothen 

in cities who needed assistance with day a r e  and she felt that these should be established by 

Uktainians for Ukrainims d e r  than by the host society. 'ihese topics were and still are not 

usually pursued by the UWAC. in reflection, Savella recently asserted that the attitude of 

Ukrainians w u  to ignore the subjects of birth contml, abuse and alcobolism - it just was not 

talked about.* 

Savella Stcchishin urged equality for the woman in ber role as a community member, 

but within social matemal parameters. She and the other leding members of the UWAC felt 

t&at the woman had no place in the polit id arena; ber sphcre was cirrumscribed by 

educational and materna1 concerns. Men were to direct the Ukrainiaas in their immediate 

commtmity as well as nationaily. A woman's int~nsts were restncted to the following: 

having knowledge of UlriPiaisn culture .and history so as ta educatc her children in 

Ukniniamess; keeping a 'ükrainian home' by the observance of Ukrainim holiâays and 

visible UlrrPinian symbols, Le., Ukaiaian embroidery and artifkb; activtly puricippting 

within her ethnic community to perpetuotc a Ukrainian environment for hcr children; 

contributing to the mainstream commuaity; encouraging her children to achieve higher 



leaming; being educated hetself and very importantly, presenting a respectable image to the 

host society and thereby gaining acceptame as a legitimate and deserving citizen of Canada. 

'This nflected the mandate of the middle-class intelligentsia and presumably Savella 

believed that at îhe same time the aforementioned d e s  would achieve ~e~fb l f i lmen t  for the 

woman. The d e s  as prescnbed by Savella fit the desired Ukrainian-Canadian woman as a 

community heroine suggested by historian Frances Swynpa. Swyripa proposes that the 

community heroine wu to be the following: educated, a community activist (in her 

Ukrainian and mainstrcarn communities), a good 'Ukrainian' mother and above al1 be the 

preserver and promoter of Uktaiaiannes~.~ This defines Savella as a community heroine in 

the sphere of social materna1 feminism. 
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C m W T E R S  

REACHING ACROSS TLIE SEA 

The late 1920s and early 1930s were chailengiag yeam for Ukrainian women in both 

Canada and Uhaine. Savella believed it her duty to help the lem fortunate women in Ukniiie 

and at the same tirne, to lead the women in Canada to a higher status both within their 

communities and natiooally. She, together with women activists in Ukraine, developed a 

syaergistic relaîionship to amelionite the conditions for ULiainian women on both sides of the 

Atlantic. It was also important to advance the arts normally perfomed by women, and not 

only help in the retention of an age old craff, but instill a pride in one's hen tqe  as well as 

a self-pride. This chaqter will deai with these activities and the links that were built between 

the 'motherland' and the diaspora. 

The Role Plaved bv a Ulminian Activist Emipe 

In the 19209, educaîed and community active emigres were fleeing Ukraine and 

setîling in the diaspora. One such emigre was Kharytia Kononenko, an active participent in 

the women's movement in Eastern Europe and a fmily member of Ukrainian nationalists in 

~k ra ine  .' Before coming to Canada in 1924, she had graduated from the univenity in Prague. 

In Saskatoon, she hoped to study English and complete ber graduaîe work. During her stay 

in Saskatoon, she lived at Mohyla Institute and participated in the Mohylianky's evening 

gatherings. Aware of her background and her knowledge of the women's movement in 

Ukraine, Savella invited her to explain the movement and its aims to the young women at 

Mohyla with the hope that a women's organization in Saskatoon would follow a sirnilar path. 

Rather than tuming to the example of the women's movement in Canada, Savella decided to 

look towards the homeland of her ancestors. 

Soiuz Uktwinok (Union of Ukrainian Women) in Western Ukraine and the Ukiranskyi 

Zhinochyi Soiuz (Ukrainian Women's Society) in Czechoslovakia exerted a great deal of 

energy in helping Ukrainian women in Western Ukraine. Kononenko &ad k e n  associated 

directly and indinctly with both these organizations and she beame the fint linlt between the 

Ukrainian women and the women in Canada of Ukrainian descent. It was shc to whom Sofia 

Rusova, the leding ULrainian woman activistiferninist, appeakd for niianciai aid. RUMM 



in 1925 wrote to Kononenko in Saskatoon asking to help cover the financial expenses of the 

Ukrainian delegaîes who hoped to aîtend the Congmss of the International Women's Council 

to be held in Washington in May 1925.' In her article "Do UkminisCukh Zhinok v Kmaby 

i Ametftsi" (To Ulminiui Women in Cmdr and Americr), Kononenko, as President of the 

OlhaKobylianska Women's Association in Saskatoon, requesîed the subscnbers of Ukruinskyi 

holos to aid the Ukrainian women financially.' Appealing for donations, she, as president and 

Savella, as secretary, wrote,: 

K. Kononenko, as President of the Olha Kabylianska Association, has receivcd 
a plca h m  Mrs. S. Rusova which we arc putting bcfore you. W e  think that this 
plea will find sympathy with Ukrainian women, and that you al1 undcrstand that 
our sistcrs in the Old Country n d  help in thcir patriotic work. We think that 
it would be shamcful not to help them at least matcrialiy because a great deal of 
thcu energies are expendcd for the good of our native land. It will not be difficult 
for us to givc a dollar for we do not even mind wasting it, but the= this dollar 
will grcatly help these patriotic wornen in their honourable work, and . . . in the 
name of Sofia Rusova, who al1 her life has worked for her counûymen, who wss 
not afiaid of Russian prisons nor Bolshcvik arrests but always works for the 
national cause. Uktainian womcn in Saskatoon have taken upon themselves the 
leadership role in this task in Canada and are turning to everyone regardhg this 
urgent request to help those in their patriotic cause.' 

Kononenko and Savella's expectation of one dollar to the Ukrainian cause was a 

onerous burden on the women in Canada. A modest amount was collected and sent to 

Rusova. At this tirne poverty on the f h n s  was still not uncommon. In the early 19209, 

Ulnainian fann laôouren seelring employment during the harvest in southwestern Manitoba, 

North Dakota, southem Saskatchewan or south central Alberta eamed S240 for two or three 

months of backbreaking wock.' In Winnipeg (Saskatoon would be comparable) the weekly 

salary for a female domestic was $9.00, charwomen eamed $9-$10.00 weekly, while 

waitresses eamed about $10.00.~ Then were few professional ükrainians in Canaâa, and vcry 

few of them wen women. For exampk, the fint Ukrainim &male to g d u a t e  h m  r 

University in Canada w u  in 1923. Up to the 19309, Winnipeg was the home to the only two 

fully qudified Ukrainian urban public school teachen in Canada, both women.' These 

statistics show that the majority of Ukrainian fhmilies in Canada, .ad mom particularly in 

Saskatchewan, did not have a dollar to wsstc sime their aunuai income was most likely below 



the poverty line. The above plea did not recognize the financial hnrdrhip which a large 

portion of the Ukrainian Canadian population were enduring. 

ex chan gin^ Ideas with Women Activists in Ukraine 

The bi-monthly women's magazine h m  Kolomyia, Ukraine, Zhinocha dolia 

(Women's Fate) first published in 1924' and Nova klumr (The New Hom& a monthly, h m  

the City of Lviv, Ukraine, published by the Ukminske Nmdne Mystetstvo (UknuUan Folk 

Arts Council) in 1923 had been subscribed by Petm Mohyla lastitute. Because of Savella's 

intense interest in Uicrainian handisraft, Nova khutu was invaluable for its intonnation and 

description of UkrPinian handicraft and culture. By 1925 Savella began correspondhg with 

the editors of both maga~hes .~  She comsponded regularly d l  the eady 1930s with the 

editor of Zhinocha &Na, Olena Kysilevska. By the middle of the 1930s. communication 

ceased due to Polish pacification of Ul<rPioians and subsequent Soviet occupation. 

Historian Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak writes of Olena Kysilevska as an important 

feminist in the development of a higher sîandani of living for Ukrainian peasant women. 

Kysilevska was instrumental in organizing women co-opedves where women could sel1 the 

products of their cottage indu- (Le., handicrafts, eggs, buüer). Through her magazine she 

provided the village women with idonnation to improve housekeeping, nutrition and to take 

an effective public de. ' '  Olena Kysilevska became politically active and was fint elected 

to the Polish senate in 1928 (Western Ukraine was under the dominance of Poland at this 

time)." 

Bohachevsky-Chomiak does not make any reference to the immeasurable help 

Kysilevska received h m  Savella Stechishin or Canadian women. She does not acknowledge 

their financial contribution through subscriptions and purchase of ernbroideries or moral 

support by writing columns in their magazines ancilor writing personal lettem. 

in a letter dated 1 January 1926, Olena Kysilevska thanks Savella for successfûlly 

encouraging Ukrainim women in Canada to subscnbe to her magazine." By doing so, the 

UhPinian Canadian women were not only profoundly helping the magazine, but ultimately 

women in Ukraine both matenaily and morally. She also requests Savella to write about the 



Canadian way of life. Since women in Ukraine were keen to leam about life in the diaspora, 

Savella's article wouid be then published in her magazine. 

It is obvious in penuing the collection of letîers h m  Kysilevska to Savella that 

Savella is h~eding the wishes of Kysilevska to incrwe the circulation of Zhinocha dolio in 

order to make the magazine pr~fitable.~~ Kysilevska writes early in their exchange: "You give 

our publication a lot of help."" This collection of personal correspondence is made up aimost 

exclusively of letters h m  Ukraine to Savella; comspondence by Savella is not available." 

Unfortunately, it is not until16 May 1928 tbat Savella's correspondence to Kysilevska appears 

in the collection. 

In this personal comspondence, Savella has been fomarding the monies for 

subscriptions and in some cases, the Canadian women themselves have sent prepayment of 

the subscnption (Kysilevska prefemd prepayment).16 Also, Kysilevska sent Savella 

cookbooks and almanacs to be sold in Canada. The proceeds of the sale of the books would 

be added profit for Zhinocha dolia and help Kysilevska in her work with the women. In a 

letter dated 15 April 1926, Kysilevska requests thaî various cookbooks be sold for S.25 and 

S.75 each and the enclosed articles of embroidery wst 53.00 each." In 9 September 1926, she 

complies with a request frotn Savella: "Yes, a primary textbook will be sent to you."" 

Kysilevska also reveals the prevailing amiosphere in Ukraine, 

The women's organization in Ukraine has no direction, is not on tbe patriotic 
path. You help us more with the subscriptions thm our own Ukrainim people. 
Thanlcs for the Ukdnskyi holos, we enjoy your colurnn and kind words. We will 
listen to your dimtion." [Author's cmphasis.] 

Whether Kysilevska, an educated and dynamic woman, achiaily 'listeno' to Savella's direction 

or is merely sayhg this for the purpose of encoumghg Savella to sel1 more subscriptions, 

books and embroideries for her is unhioum. She docs appear to be open to suggestions 

because she asks Savella: "How do the women like out liak joumai? Do you have any idem 

for impro~ernent?"~ 

Bohachevsky-Chomiak explains that Kysilevska htroduced 'home economics' to the 

village women in the late 1920s. The period coincides with the exchange of letten with 



Savella. In December 1927, Kysilevska writes, "1 would be pleased to hear fùrther about 

household science. We dont have classes like aiat in ~kni i ie . "~ '  Presumably, Savella had 

written to Kysilevska about the household science classes sbe studied in school and thai these 

were helpful to women in Canada and would be usefùl in ükraine. A few months later, 

Kysilevska agah reaffirmed the la& of these types of classes in Ukraine: "No one teaches 

Our children here in Ukraine about home economics, household management, marnage 

mlationships. There is nothing like this in our schools and univenities. Apia, please write 

about these issues and we will publish them in Our alnanad'" By December 1928, 

Kysilevska &ad become almost desperate, 

1 have not h e d  h m  you. Could you please write 2 or 4 columns and put them 
in an envelope? 1 would like to publish yow articles. Please writc. We 
desperaîdy need information about women in Canada and America Please don't 
forget us. 1s the Zhinocha doiia not heipfûl ta yow women's movcment in 
Canada? Wnte about the popular Borne cconomics or about anything. You 
promised this? 

m i l e  going to university and writing exams, SaveUa wrote articles for Zhinocha dolia 

trying to help educate and lia the spirits of the women in Ukraine. She wrote of the work 

of Mohyla Institute and the Mohylianky in the first Calendar-Almanac published by 

Kysilevska in 1927. Yem later Savella remembers: "1 was buly elated tbat 0. Kysilewska 

considered me good enough to write an article to such a prestigious publication."" Women 

in Ukrpine were hungry for news of lXe in Canada. Kysilevska aiso requested Savella on 

numerous occasions to ask the Mohylianky and the youth in Canada to write to her so that 

she could publish their leüen in Zhinocha dolia. It was hoped that a pen pai relationship 

could be established between the youth of Ukraine and of Canada. 

Savella greatiy aided the women in U m e  by selling their embroidered articles in 

Canada. In early 1927, Kysilevska suggests that *Together with Nova Mata, we can export 

al1 kinds of embmideries: blouses, tablecloths, runntrs, diffkrent kinds of embmideries wbich 

are cbaracteristic of UkrPmirn  design^."^ On 1 April 1927, Kysilevska sent Savella some 

embroidered apmns with the hope that the MohyliPalry would buy them. 'Iae cost for white 

aprons was $2.25 and $3.00 with gold thteod. She fiirther asks whether othcr women would 



buy these articles and lis& the various articles and whether Savella could inquirc h m  the 

Canadiau women what they specificaily want: 

WC could scnd you rrrnners, qmns, curtains, for nrshnyky icons, mauy patterns - 
Hutail (a region in Ukraine). Factories makc somc cmbroideries but WC want to 
help the women who embmidcr handicraft. Also, blouses, men ruid women's 
rhirts, pillowcases. It you like them. we can have various pattems of stitches 
m d e .  We will have womcn embroidef these specificaily. Material hem is not 
good for embroidery. It must be ordered h m  Czcchoslovakis or Yugoslavia 
The cost is expensive at $3.50. Let us know the patterns and colours you would 
likc. 1 caanot send the book of  patterns but we would like ta send the 
cmbroidery. Sctlding parcels is expensive so c m  you advisc us preciscly what 
cm be sold in Canada? We can embroider men's tics but whaî for women? WC 
are pleased that thm are so many young people active in Cansda. This is ûuly 
a good thiq. Canada is much firrthcr ahed than ~ m c r i c a ~  

An example of the hancial assistance Savella was providing is in the Decemkr 1927 letter 

in which Kysilevska encloses an invoice in the amount of S48.66 Canadian for the 

embroidered articles. This was in part as follow: napkins with tablecloth (cross stitched) - 
$10.92, napkins with tablecloth (nyzynka stitch, expensive fobric) - $13.32; cross stitched 

men's shirt - S4.03; men's tie - S1.04.~ ARer the sale of these items, Savella would rend the 

proceeds to Kysilevska who had had established a women's co-operaîive in her district. 

Ideas wen exchanged. On the one hand, Savella suggested ideas and helped 

Kysilevska and, on the other hand, Kysilevska advised Savella. Kysilevska expresses her 

belief that ""he material help is appreciated but more important is the unity of ail Our women. 

We must encourPge the union of d l  UltrPinian women regardless of their background."" 

Savella endorses this sentiment in her newspaper articles as well as advocating this theme of 

unity in her vision of a nationai women's organUation in Canada? Also, Savella in May 

1928, confimis Kysilevska's influence: "We are gratefûl to Zhtnocha d o h  which has given 

us the inspiration to organize our ~ o r n e n . " ~  The 1928 Caiendar-Almanac of the Zhinocha 

dofia carried an article with an rcompanying photogcaph of the first organization of 

Ukrainiaa women in Canada at the Ukrainian National Convention in Saskatoon in 1926. In 

doing this. the publishem rcwgnized the new orgrnidon was important enough to infoxm 

the public in Ukraine of the dvpae«ncnts made by Ukrainims in the diaspora. Knowledge 
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th ULrriniau women in a distant country sucd dceply about and rOivcly puirpcd Ukninun 

interests, the publishen hoped, would give the women in Ukraine additional motivation to 

becorne more participatory in their cornmunities. 

By 1929 the= is scant comspondence. 'bis iack of correspondence is due to Savclia's 

commitments to her University studies, her volunteer wodc with the UWAC and involvement 

with the ukraiillan . . community in Saskataon. Savella at this tirne was studying for hcr 

Bachelor of Arts degree, bringing up ber son, teaching Ukiniaian literatm twice a week at 

Mohyla hstitute, singing in the church choir and was national pmident of the UlaPinian 

Women's Association. As psident she w u  responsible for wnting articles for and edibing 

of the UWAC page of the Ukrirdmkyi holos and preparing speeches when invited to speak 

throughout S ~ l w c h e w r n ? ~  

Another reason for lirnited comspondence between them w u  Kysilevska's illness and 

the deaih of ber husbuid, as well as the unsettled political situation. At the beginning of the 

Polish pacificaîion of Ukrainians in early 1929, Oiha Basarab, a well-known Ukrainian 

woman activist, was killed by the Poles (sec Appendix B for more information on Basarab). 

Kysilevska writes pessimistically: "Basarab is killed. 1 don't know what will happen next. 

Not many h m  overseas are buying our almanac. If our own don't buy it, it will be a 

atastmphe. We am pitliog Our fak in your h . ~ b . " ~  [Emphasis added] Kysilevska in 

desperation places a heavy burden on the sboulders of 26-yeu-old Savella with this appeal 

for financial and spiritual help. 

AAer Kysilevska's Msit to Canaâa and America at the end of 1929, no mnespondence 

has been filed in the National Archives collection. However, Savella did write about the 

women's movement in Canada in the Calendar-Almanac of the Zhinocha dofiu. In the article, 

she illuminates the beginnings and direction of the Ukrainiaa Women's Association, the role 

Mohylianky have and do play and writcs of hcr proposed 'Ph mbov dlya vidkiitiv, Soiwu 

Ukirdny Km@' (Plin of Activities for Bmches, Ubrinira Women's Associrtion of 

Cmd.)?' 
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During the y#n 1929 to 1931, Savella concrpondcd with another educated 

outstanding Ukainh woman activist, Zinaida Mima, an emigre living in ~ r a g u e . ~  A g h ,  

Savella sold embmidered articles to aid women in Ukraine. She now added another source 

fiam whieb to pwchase embmidered articles for saie in Canada. Mima sent Savella 

hmdicnA articles embmidered by ULNnian womcn university students badly in need of 

fimuciai help." To mtum the fivour, Mima agreed to write uricles, for a fee, in the UWAC 

Section of the UAmtm@i holos. The addition of articles by an educated Uhainian womrn 

h m  ovemeas dded prestige to this page and gave credibility to the WWAC amongst 

U h h i a n  Canadians. At this t h e ,  because Savella's name was listed as a Canadian 

correspondent in the Zhinockri dolia, she received letten authon wanting her to sel1 

their books in Canada and others who wanted to kmw about   di ans? 

Savella's actions rcaffim her commitment to observe the principles of socid materna1 

feminism. Deeply cornmitteci to improving the h s  of women living in Ukraine, she was also 

dedicated to fostering Ukiainian heritage and in this way, inculcating self-pride and self-wonh 

in the women of Ukrolliian descent in Canada. She believed these two objectives to be 

wngruently intertwined, operating in tandem. nie trip to ükraine which she and Julian took 

during this tirne, reinforced her commitment. 

A Visit to the Homelana 

In the spring of 1928 Julian and Savella left Canada for a visit to Europe and Western 

UlrrPine. This was a business trip but they also took the opporiunity to visit their fimilies. 

Julian hod a number of business quests: buy books and archivai materid for Mohyla Institute, 

seek out theology nudents (Greek Catholic) who opposcd celibacy and wrntcd to corne to 

Canada to be ordained as Orîhodox married priests, and get aquainted with Ukraïnia~ 

activists who wcm aggrcssively promoting nationdism. Savella took the oppoxtunity to make 

contact with the leding ULNnian women a~tivists?~ 

Because Julian conerponded with Ukrainian activists in Ukraine and in the diaspora, 

they met with ail the leading memben of tbe UlaUnian society. In Pu* they brought 

greeîings to the widow of Simon Paliura, and met with politicai rcfiigtes uid memkn of the 



govemment-in-exile. ï'hey travelled through Switzerland and on to Austria whcre Ukrainhn 

organintions fiourished and Ukrainian language newspapers were published. The 

govemment-in-exile of Western Ukraine was headquartered in Viema and it was the centre 

of the propagation for an independent Ubaine. After Vienna, they visited Pngue, 

Czechoslovakia where O vibrant Ukrainian emigre colony of writers, poets, scholars, students, 

artists, and ex-politicians thxived. Many Ukrainim sûadents studied Ukrainian language and 

lite~~blre at the Prague University. Here, Saveila met Zhaida Mimq the outstanding 

Ukrainian woman activist/feminist, with whom she had exchanged letters. 

Upon arriva1 ia Ukraine, Savella met the women with whom she had been 

corresponding. She visited the offices of Nova khhato in the city of Lviv, and memben of its 

publishing company, Ukrwinske N ' n e  Mystetstvo (Ukrainian Folk Arts Council), a 

women's cooperative." A reporter of Nova khdu interviewed ber and this interview was 

published shortly thereafter? Also in Lviv, Soiw Ukmnok requested she acldress their 

organization descnbing life in Canada. An amouncement of the upcoming address was 

published in the daily paper, Dilo? It was well attended as the Ukrainians were very rnuch 

interested in life in Canada. Savella recails thaî the audience were made up mostly of older 

people and they were surprised at such a yomg senous activist (she was twenty-five yean 

old).' The faa that the Stechishins were given this high profile, indicated that the Utcrninians 

respected them and believed them to be uiauential members of the Ukrainian Canadians. 

In Kolomyia, the Stechishias visited Olena Kysilevska, the editor of Zhrnocha doli. 

While in this area, Savella was thrilled to meet the revered Ukrainian author, Olha 

Kobylianska, whose novels she red. Years later Savella remembers that Kobylianska "was 

greatly surpriscd that Ukrainians in Canada knew about her and read her novels, and that 

UWAC branches are named after ber? 

To promote the talent and artistq of Ukrainians monga Canadians, Savella purchased 

various elegant embroidered articles and intricate woodcarvings to seIl in Cmaâa. She aiso 

made copious notes of her elrperienccs in Uknine and about Me in genenl in Ukraine. Upon 

her retum to Saskatoon, she shamd hcr memories with the = d e n  of the Ukrialnskyi holos in 



three instalments? She appealed to the Canadian women to pay for subscriptions of the 

Zhinochu dolia to be sent to their relatives in the villages of Ukraiae. While visiting the 

villages in Ukraine, Savella had discoverrd that the women did not subscribe to this magazine 

yet the= were mrny helpful hints which would benefit them. Again, she attempted to help 

women in Ukraine by asking that Canadian women help their poor cousins across the Atlantic 

and at the same time continue to constnict a bridge between the two countries. 

Leaders of the women's movement in Ukraine appreciated and acknowledged the 

generous contribution of the Ukrainian Canadian women. In 1933 the president of the Soiuz 

Ukminok at a women's convention in Ukraine officidly made the resolution that: 

Tho organized women of Halychyna (Galicia) express theu wrrmest gratitude to 
their sistem, cspecially to the Uhainian Women's Association of Canada, for thcir 
material assistdncc to our organization, for their contribution to the dclcgatcs' 
fund which hm allowcd us to maintain our ties with international organizations 
and propagate our cause abroad . . ..44 

In the Iwileina knyzhka (Jubilee Book. 1 ûtb Yew), Zinaida Mima of Czechoslovakia, 

Olena Kysilevska of Kolomyia, Ukraine and Anastasia Wagner of United States, presidents 

of their respective women's organizations, brought greetings." The exchange of 

correspondence strengîhened the ties arnongst the Ukrainirn women living many miles apart - 
an important objective of these organizaîions. 

Advancement of Ukrainian Handicm 

For generations Ukrainian embroidery and pysamky (Easter eggs)& traditionally were 

important expressions of art in Ukraine pdonned almost exclusively by women. These were 

recognized visible symbols of Ukrainian culture. In due course, Savella and the other women 

activists would promote these visible symbols to identifL Ukrainians as having a culture to 

be respected. The entire UkrPinian population praaised the art of decorating pysolky, not one 

artist or group of artists." The fine art of painting, sculpturing or drawing was not part of the 

peasant culture and was unknown other than in the f o m  of iconography as religious icons for 

churches. It w u  too expensive an art form fôr the impoverished peasantrj at any ntc. 
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Women chose an art they were iàmiliv with, one which has been passed down over tirne, and 

one which was relasively inexpensive and occupied little space. 

Savella's interest in Ub.Uiian embroidery had been piqued in 1923 when an e d u w d  

immigrant family Yrived in Saskatoon and took up residence a! Mohyla for about a yeu. 

?bey had brought with them some beautifid UhWIian embroidered articles. Another 

immigrant family also arrived b ~ g i n g  with them some embroidery. The fiunilies were h m  

different regions and the designs of the embroidery were different, correspondhg to their 

respective regions. The exquisite designs of the various areas kindled Savella's interest in 

Ukrainian needlecraA and she believed that this embroidery could be appreciated by al1 

Canadians if presented to them. Because Ukraine spans a large geographic area, there are 

noticeable regional differences in both embroidery and pysanky designs. 

In the fidl of 1923 Savella intmduced a limited Ukrainian embroidery program to the 

Mohylianky. The first project was for each girl to embroider a blouse she could then wear? 

This program carried on until 1925 at which time Mohyla subscnbed to Nova khafu. Savella 

discovered that Nova khata carried informative articles about Ukrainian arts and crafb which 

included embroidery patterns, pysmky patterns and woodcraff. Savella then expanded the 

program with the help of this Monnation. 

Articles embroidered by the Mohylianky were also used to help raise funds for 

Mohyla Institute. The Mohylianky in 1925 held a bazaar where they soId some of their 

embroidery, to hancially aid Mohyla Instïtute which was always cash strapped? It was 

dficult for Ukrainians in Canada to niiancially support this nsidential school since the 

average h i l y  lived below the poverty line. Donations were solicited h m  across Canada. 

Savella rernembers: "This bazaar w u  opened especially to the English public and the bazaar 

was similu to the style of an English bamar."w Bazaars were unfiuniliar to the Ukrainian 

people. The profit was an rstonishing S3000.00." The brzrpr accomplished the two aims 

it w u  intended to: fi- it was a successful fiindraiser for the Institute and second, it inc-cd 

the visibility of the Ukrainian Canadians in Saskatoon to the Anglo-Canadian community. 

demonstrating their wish to be accepted by the mainstream. 



The magazine, Nova khata, published by the women's c o s p e d v e  in Lviv (previously 

noted), advertised articles embroidered by village women for sale. The c o o p e d v e  

established a cottage indu- for women on the lower scaie in Ukrainian society; educated 

women did not embroider? Savella ordered severai articles and upon seeing them, other 

women (Ulrrainian and non-Ukrainian) eagerly purchased thm.  She continued to purchase 

articles for a number of years." On many occasions she displayed her large collection of 

embroidery when visiting UWAC branches and at the annual conventions. She wmte articles 

on Ukrainian embroidery which were sent to the branches to help them with initiathg projects 

for their memben.Y The Ukminskyi holos aiso carried her orticles on embroidery." The 

reasons for her committed interest in Ukrainian embroidery were fourfold: the first was her 

genuine love of the handicraff; second was to give financiai aid to Ukrainian women; third, 

to awaken Ukrainian Canadian women's interest in Ukrainian embroidew and inspire them 

to have pride in their culture; and fourth, enhance the image, by the beauty and artistry of 

Ukrainian folk art, of the Ukrainian women in Canada in the eyes of the host society. 

To educate the Anglo-Canadian public of the artistry of Ukrainian folk art, Savella 

would send Ukrainian folk art as gitts to influentid people. In 1929, Savella sent apysanka 

as a giA to the pnsident of University of Saskatchewan, Dr. Murray and bis wife." Anglo- 

Canadian women were beginning to take an interest in "women who do handicraft work of 

different kinds, h m  foreign The Homemakers' Department of the University 

of Saskatchewan in 1931 was interested in Ukrainian Canadian women who could pmvide 

"demonstxation courses in sewing and similar subjects."" 

As Savella received embroidered articles h m  the Ukm'nske Nwdne Mystetshto in 

Lviv, Ukraine, she was able to quickly sel1 them to the Anglo-Canadian community. One 

year she sold thm hundred dollars' worth of embroideries.19 Violet McNaughton was one of 

the 'English' women who bought a number of items." Emmie Oddie of h i n a ,  a former 

home ewnomist and active membcr of the Women's Institute, has in her possusion some of 

Violet McNaughton's embroidcry. Violet's secreta~~ w u  Emmic's sister and h d  Meritcd 

these exquisite items which today Emmie tre~sures.~' 



. . 
s w  ta Housc Treas- 

In 1922, Dr. O w  Nizmuk, a UkrPiaiPn activist, had visilcd Saskatoon and suggertcd 

that Mohyla Instihitc house a museum. He iecommended that there be an initiative to collect 

Ukrainian PrtilactJ brought over by the immigrants before they were destroyed and that a 

collection of ULninirn books be included in the museum8 At this t h e ,  Rev. Kudiyk dso 

encouraged people, in the mrai area and in the cities, to collect or d o n e  various a&âcts 

such as embmidercd dothin8 and linens, woodcraft and impkments, to Mohyla ~nstitute.~ 

Alternasively, mexnbers of the UIcrainian Nationai Homes located in the bloc d e m c n t l  were 

urged to rtan up their own museums where items could be pieserveci for fi~ture genentions. 

n i e  collection and preservation of their artühts would give value and pride a their heritqe 

and in turn, to themselves. Many articles had been left to Ml hto disrepair, destroyed andlor 
. . forsaken as many Ub.minn immigrants and their fâmilies believed that these vestiges of their 

culture were an embarrassment. OAen they wen looked upon by other nationalities as clinging 

to their badcward and uiuophisticaîed ways and thus would not k good contributhg 

Canadian citizens. For those Ukrainians succumbing to discrimination, it was paramount to 

adopt Canadian dress and values and to AngIo-Saxonize their narnes - to blend in and be 

unhyphenated Canadians. They believed life would be easier and they would have more 

opportunity for material wealth. 

In Saskatoon, the organization 'Arts and Crafts' at this time was collecting handicrafts 

h m  as many nationalities as possible. In 1923, contact was made between Mohylianky and 

the Arts and Crafts." Who made the initial contact is not explained. At any rate, the 

Mohylianky began collecting hanclicraft articles such as embroidery and pysmky. nicy also 

began to set up demonstrations in Saskatoon of decoating pysœtky and the regional 

di&rences in style of Ukrainian folk costumes. Because Ukrainians did not have a well 

known identity in the 19209, Ukrainian embroidery was misrepresented as 'Russian' 

embroidery. It w u  a dinicult task for Savella and the Mohyliadcy to educate the Anglo- 

Canadian public and this fûellcd the ducatcd Mohyliadty to punue their mission with 

fervour to enlightcn both the Ukninirns and the Anglo-Candians of the importance of this 
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skilled, beautifiilly executed h a n d i c d  To Ukraiuians, the elevation of their hand icd  from 

a peasant pastirne to an aîcepted folk art w u  a means to instill a self-pride in their heritage; 

in the Anglo-Canadian realm, this elevation was to qualify it as a respected folk art. 

Ukrainians could then be identified as  a cultured people. 

While living in Edmonton during the year 1927, Savella, always one to immerse 

herself in as much Ukrainian culture as possible, took dance lessons with the Avramenko 

School of Ukrainian Dance." Vasyl Avramenko was a celebntod dance insmictor who had 

recently immigrated to Canada and opened Ukrainian dance schools across the prairies to 

teach Ukrainian folk dancing. He demauded the costumes be authentic to each region of 

Ukraine for particular dances? Up to his arrival, there was a hodgepodge of styles of 

Ukrainian costumes and most often the portrayai of costumes was not authentic but a mixaire 

of Ukrainian, Polish, Canadian and wbatever was available. Under Avramenko's influence, 

Savella learned the vatious styles of costumes relative to different regions. This was an 

additional stimulus to ber developing a keen interest in Ukraiaian embroidery and the 

authenticity of Ukrainian folk costumes. 

While taking university classes, Savella took a course in textile art which required a 

paper be written about folk art. Writing about Ukiainian folk art gave her the opportunity to 

ieam even more." In the late 1920s and 1930s, she taught embroidery, pyscako decorating 

and Ukrainian folk coshuninga Savella understood the importance of the preservation of 

Ukrainian folk art and the propagation of embroidery and pysmky decorating amongst 

Ukrainian people in Canada. At the national convention of Ukrainians in Saskatoon in 1927, 

she expressed the importance of Ukrainian folk arts, how it was fhlling by the wayside and 

fûrther that it was being misrepresented as Russian. A collection of Ukrainian folk art was 

necessary so thaî the general public would be accurately infonned regarding Ukrainian 

The genn of the idea of a museum had been implanted by Dr. Nazanik, as previously 

mentioaed, and Savella built upon this idea. But, it was the University of Saskatchewan 

Museum that acted as the caîaiyst th* determined that something had to be done about the 



uniorormed public regarding Ubaiaian folk costwning and handicnft To Savella's chagrin, 

a Bukovynian folk costume had been labelled 'Austrian.' In order for the Museum to have 

accurate and appropriate representation of Ukrainian folk art, Savella in 1929, on behalf of 

the UWAC, presented the Museum Cornmittee with an authentic Ukrainian linen table rumer, 

straw jewellery case and basket." A concerted effort was begun by the executive of the 

national Ukrainian Women's Association to collect various handicraft articles to donate to the 

The National Executive of the UWAC had requested an annual fee of five dollars 

from each branch to purchase pieces of Ukrainian folk art to be properly labelled to add to 

the University Museum's collection. However, by 1933 the branches felt this prescribed 

amount was a financial burden due to the depression. Collection of the fee wai discontinued. 

It was decided at the 1933 national convention that the UWAC should have their own 

collection at the Mohyla Institute." The collection of handicrab, Savella believed adarnantly, 

should be housed somewhere where they could be treated as treasures. 

By 1936, a collection was well underway at the Mohyla Institute. In the Iuvileina 

knyzhka, Savella, in ber article Ukminske Namdne Mystetstvo (Ukrainian Folk Arts), argues 

the importance of keeping folk costuming authentic and the pnde one must have in this 

inherited art fom? Also, she emphasizes ten sposoby plekmnya nmdnoho mystetstva 

(methods of a r e  for folk arts) she sees .as necessary to iiistill a pride and to enlighten 

Ukrainian women in Canada. These are: 

broaden knowlcdgc of folk art patterns, 
relate patterns to modern household needs and dress, 
collect pysrnky and folk costumes and then send these to the UWAC for their collection 
and they will be available to ail, 
compulsory subscnption to Nova khdu, 
orgaaizt evcaings whert folk costumcs could be wom, 
those individuals who can werve orgaaizt workrhop, 
organize projtcts of handicnh for guls, 
organizc projtct for ernbroidery, 
orgaoizc exhibitions aad contests of embroidey, pysmky, folk costumes. 
cstablirh musstims in Ukrainim community halls." 



Savella wrote articles on these topics in the directives to the branches across Canada d u ~ g  

ber tenure as president 1928-1934 and 1936-37." She utilized the publication, Nova khda, 

where articles on h a d i c d  topics were written by experts on this subject explainhg historiai 

f a  together with 'how-to instruction' of the various stitches." 

From 1931 to 1933, Savelia taugbt a course in Ukiainian h a n d i c d  (embroidery, 

pysmky, folk costumes) and home economics at Mohyla ~nst i tute .~ The young women who 

took this coune and those in the 1920s, were mostly women attending Normal School. They 

would go into the bloc setilements to teacb school af&r graduating and would tesch the 

handicraft skills to those in their area. This was a successful method of raising the awareness 

of Ukrainian folk arts to Ukrainian people and possibly have a rippling effcct touching non- 

Ukrainians as well. As a teaching aid and for general interest, Savelta in 1937 put out a 

brochure titled Uhinskyi  nmdnyi smi (Ukrainian National CostumeS). 

Under Savella's leadership and in her capacity as president, the National Executive 

officialIy opened the Ukrainian Museum of Canada in 1936. The ideal location for the 

Museum was the Petro Mohyla Institute whicb was already imbuing a national spirit and had 

become an important centre for Ukrainians on the prairies. It was also the location of the 

national office of the UWAC. Additionally, due to the large Ukrainian population in the 

surrounding bloc settiements, artifads could be drawn h m  a large pool by way of donations. 

Savella and the intelligentsia believed that Ukrainiaas could be good Canadians 

without discarding the cultural baggage they haâ brought with them. Because embroidery and 

pysanky decorating traditionally were in the women's realm, Savelh wanted to revive interest 

in this age old art form amongst women. She deemed it her mission to insist that this folk art 

be recognized as a genuine art foxm and &us acceptable to the host society at a time when 

the host society regarded Ukrainian folk art to be inferior. Once women developed an 

interest and a passion for their culturai folk art and understood îhat it was an honouraôle art 

fom, they would take pnde in thcir culture. Ultimately she hoped this would generate a self- 

pride and confidence. In achieving seif-assurance and a more des id le  image in the eyes of 

the broder society, an equality with women of the host society would become a reaiity. 



In orcter for Ukrainian Canadians to climb the social laddcr, it was important for the 

host Society to acknowlcdge and apprecirte UhPuiiaa folk art. In this respect SaveUa, 

personaily, and using the vehicle of the UWAC, sought to highlight a woman's traditionai 

activity: embroidery and pysmky decorating. The ancient forms of folk art could be 

appreciated by people k m  al1 w a k  of Me, cmssing al1 cultural bobodaries. 'Ihese visible 

symbols could va l ide  the Ukrainirn peoples as having a culture to k respected and 

appreciated by al1 Canadians. 

Promoting Ukrainian folk crafts, Savella believed, would improve the lives of wornen 

in Ukraine. Ulminian-Canadian women, by buying îhe embroideries, directiy helped the 

women in Ukraine materially; and indirectly this interest lifted the morale of their Ukrainian 

sisters. Savella and other Canadian women of Ukrainian descent, in a distant fiee and 

democratic land, did not abandon the less fortunate women in Ukraine. On the other hand, 

the women activists in Ukraine aided the Ulaalliian-Canadian women by sending them the 

various embroidered articles and books, thus providing the necessary materials needed to 

demonstrate the artistry of Ukrainian folk art. This 'evidence' legitimatized the Ukrainians in 

Canada as having a history and traâition worthy of acceptame aa a cultured people in 

Canadian society. Written articles in the Ukmnskyi holos by the prominent Ukrahian women 

activists also lent more credibility to the UWAC and their ideology amongst the Ukrainians 

in Canada. The synergetic relationship which was initiated by Savellq benefited Ukrainian 

women in both countries. 
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CHA-6 

CRYSTALLUATION OF SAVELLA STECHISHINS GOALS: 

ACïiVIST, HOME ECONOhirST, JOURNALIST 

During the first decade of the UWAC, Savella was president for seven out of the tcn 

years, 1928-1934. In 1935 the National Executive moved to Edmonton to distribute the 

workload of the women. When the executive relocated to Saskatoon in 193601937, she again 

took over the presidency.' She dong with her executive implemented the social feminism 

aims and objectives they ttrongly believed were necessary to elevate Ukrainian women in 

Canaâa. Her career as a home economist involved travelling the bloc settlements in 

Saskatchewan and so she was perfectly positioned to further ber cornmiment to encourage 

the self-worth and sekducation of dl Ukrainian Canadians, particularly in Saskatchewan, 

and to enhance the image of Ulwinian Canadians in the broder Canadian society. 

In the war years, Savella's career as a joumalist became more rewarding. Her 

wnthgs, now paid, were again a h e d  at helping women of Ukrainian descent in Canada to 

achieve panty with those in the host society. By writing in Ukrainian language newspapers, 

she kept the women aôreast of the latest methods of preparing foods and ensuring that the 

h i l y  had a healthy diet during rationing. Due to her enlarged fâmily, Savella decreased ber 

voluntary activism with the UWAC. 

Guidina a Newlv Established Ornanization 

In 1935, to keep continued interest in and a fkshness to their programme, the 

executive compiled a k t  of the most outstanding Ukrainian authon which was sent to the 

local branches. The wodcs of these authon were recommended to be purchased for private 

and comrnunity libraries. Children were not forgotten. Suitable children's books and 

magazines h m  Ukraine were also recommended to help kindle children's interest in the 

Ukrainian language.' By 1939, the Nationai Executive stressed that the 104s  should establish 

reading circles and to aid the locals, organized a mobile library for use by the branches. Al1 

the reading material was exclusively in the ULniiiian language. 

Clubs for girls was another important issue and Savella wrote a set of organizing 

guidelines for girls to follow. She d s o  included suggestions of projects to be undertaken, 
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moa of which were related to Ukrainian embroidery stitches and decorating ofpysab?  Not 

many girls' clubs wen organized since most young people joined die local youth club, the 

Canadian Ukraiciian Youth Association (organized in 1931). which encompassed d l  those 

h m  the ages of 15 to the eady 20s. This organizatïon was strongly encouraged and 

supported by the nationai UWAC and most branches. A member of the UWAC almost 

aiways was an advisor to tbe youth club. Two girls' clubs had been organizcd but became 

deninct by 1936, one in Winnipeg and one at Petro Mohyla Institute in ~askatoon-' 

The economic crisis of the 'Dirty Thirties' forced the National Executive to review 

their aims and goals and more specificrlly, the guidance they were providing tD the local 

branches. Many local branches were not following dl the directives of the UWAC. Women 

had bccome involved in the building of their community churches and halls. Here, their 

energies wen expended on organizing fimdraising events. Food preparation for the many 

activities tell into the laps of the women in the community. The cumulative effect of penonal 

fiscai constraints due to the depression, the need to build a cornmunity for social nasons and 

the timesonsurning domestic chores diverted the women's interest h m  the enlightenment 

process of aîtaining knowledge of Ukrainian litenraire, history and language and matters 

pertahing to Ukraine. With the many hardships the nval women encountered, they were 

ofkn more interested in alleviating some of their drudgery d e r  than in literary readings. 

Author Apolonja Kojder in 1982 recorded the recollections of seved  Ukrainian 

Saskatchewan women who lived through the depression. She writes of Maria Kostiuk who 

arrived in Canada with her husband and i n h t  in 1928. They bought a homestead near 

Mayfâir, Saskatchewan in 1929 and baâ another child in two years. Because of a shortage 

of money, Maria spent her time resourcefblly by digging up seneca mot which grcw in 

abundance on the hm. Maria could c u n  as much as $5.00 for a day's work with the price 

of seneca mots reaching twenty-five cents a pound. Ksenka Dubnyk wodced as a 'hired mm' 

during the summer, disking, seeding and stooLiag for a dollar a àay in 1929. The next year 

she insisted ber husband go to seek paid work since their income could not sustain the 

Eamily .' 



Poverty ruled the lives of many Ulapinian-Canadian rural women. For example, Dora 

Chipak in 1930 marricd wearing the betîer of her only two dresses! Many women's interests 

gravitated to activities dealing with improving their material wealth, homemaking skills and 

general domesticity. In order to soimulate interest amongst the women, both rural and urban, 

the National Executive needed to continually corne up with new ideas and informaiion. 

In support of these needs, Savella Stechishin in 1938, in the capacity of president, 

travelled to several locals in Saskatchewan in order to andyze the mot causes of the 

problems.' In response, she and the executive attempted to ncruit clergymen's wives and 

female public school teachers to "assume leadership in local women's organizations."' These 

wornen were more educated than the average women in the bloc settlements, o k n  had 

leadership qudities and potentially mon disposable tirne for organizational puiposes. 

Addibionally, the executive appealed to al1 parents to send their children, especially their 

daughters, to Ukrainian schools and Institutes; they urged that children be educated. It was 

not unusual for parents in the rural areas to discourage îheir daughters h m  obtaining any 

educaîion higher than grade five or six. They felt that the only fbture for daughters was 

marriage and children; education was thus essentially wasted on a girl. 

Achievinn the Essential Goal of a University Education 

As Savella helped to irnplement the agenda of the UWAC, she was sirnultaneously 

educatiag the Ukrainian-Canadian women in the bloc settlements north and east of Saskatoon 

in the latest practices of home economics. In 1930, Savella was awarded a Bachelor of Arts 

degree with a major in Home Economics making her the first Ukrainian-Canadian woman to 

achieve this degree. 

Prior to her receiving her degree, Savella and Julian had to find other accommodation 

aRer living at Mohyla for eight years since Julian had resigned h m  bis position as rector of 

Mohyla in 1929 due to a dispute over the question of religion at the Institute. He demanded 

that the students devote some time to reli~ion whereas the Board of Directors disagced. 

Because they could no longer iive at Mohyla, they bought a house in the Ml  of 1929 for the 

bi8h price of eight thousand dollars plus having to buy al1 fumishings as well? The purchase 



was a hardship since they had many debts due to Julian's eadier univenity days. Also, Savella 

was unemployed and both were going to university (he to law school). Her parents, unWre 

many ULrPlliians, had enough money to give them four thousand dollars t o w d s  the purchrrc 

of their home. To help with expenses, her sister, Stephania, and other girls boarded with 

Savella was so resolute in reaiizing her dream to grduate with a univenity degree that 

the inherent hardsbips did not deter her. Julian was very supportive of his wite stciving 

towarâ a univenity degree. Again, she broke with tradition; few mamcd women attended 

univenity in 1930 and even fewer Ukrainian-Canadian women wen at universities. She 

proved that a woman's aspiration for self-tplfilment did not have to cease upon marriwe and 

motherhood. Savella was a liberated women, well ahead of her time and that of the average 

Ukrainian-Canadian woman. 

At her graduation, Savella made history as both the first Ukrainian-Canadian woman 

to graduate fiom the University of Saskatchewan and the first Ukrainian- Canadian woman 

to receive a Bachelor of Arts majoring in Home Economics. Stephania Bubniuk, o member 

of the National Executive (UWAC), praised Savella's accomplishment in the Ukmimkyi holos 

urging that 

Young women who have the opporhuiity ta attain higher lesvning should use 
Savella Stechishin as an example, she as a marriad woman and mother was able 
to cape with her obligaîions as wife, mother, homemaker and student . . .. For 
some tirne Savella Stechishin has bccn president of the Ukmhian Women's 
Association of Canada . , ..'O 

She added &at if more Ukrainians in Canada had a higher education, then other nationalities 

would look upon them with more respect. Savella was deliberately put on a pedestal as a 

heroine for young women to emulate. She represented the embodiment of the Ukrainian- 

Canadian womm as prescribed by the intelligentsia. This mode1 was used to help raise the 

low status given to Ukrainian Canadians up to that of the average middle-class Anglo- 
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were d e d e s  behind Anglo-Canadians. The idea of the mode1 was not gender or class 
. . 

motivated but gmup motivated, i.e., wiîh the entire UkniiuPn community in Csiiada in mind. 

Savella had admiren who believed she had accomplished a great deal given her 

cirnimstances. A m  Epesiuk of Finmark, Ontariol' was one such person, who felt m n g l y  

enough to promote Savella in the Canadian arena. In a letter to Savella in 1930 she explained 

that although she had writtcn to Maclean's Publishing Company suggesting thnt they write an 

article in Chatelaine on Savella and her rccompiishments, Savella was not chosen." A&r 

furiber correspondence, Savella was selected for the layout on Women and 'Lbeir Work' in 

Chaiela& in the August 1931 issue which iacluded a writeup as well as a photograph. 

Such recognition benefiüed not only Savella, but the entire Uhainian community in 

Canada - a woman of Ukrainian descent had 'made it' on the national stage. She was seen 

to be an equal with well-known activists. Savella was one of only four wornen to be selected. 

The other women were prominent upper middle-clws older women and wives of wellheeled 

men: Mrs. Gould was wifie of Dr. D. Gould of Ontario, her chief interest being the Women's 

Institute; Mrs. Pierre F. Casgrain, a well-known Quebec feminist, born to a titied fâmily (ber 

father had been kaighted) was the wife of a Member of Parliament; and Mrs. David Jarnieson, 

of Ontario, widely known through her husband's prominence as chairman of the Mothers' 

Allowance Commission and the Old Age Pensions Board, was as well a member of the well- 

known Bndshaw family." It is interesthg to note the caption under Savella's photograph is 

"Mn. S m l l i  Stechishin" and her accomplishments are al1 ber own. Her husband is not 

mentioned, while in the other three cases, the husband's name (e-g., Mn.  Piem F. Casgrain) 

is clearly stated. At this tirne, the use of the married woman's first name was a break with 

established tradition. 

Acauirin~ ber Chosen Career 

While at University, Saveila leamed bat the Homemakers' Department, Department 

of Women's Work (Extension) at the University of Saskatchewan, was holding an extension 

class in home economics for Ukrainian-Canadian women, in English. Many of die women 

did not understand English at all or not wcll enough to completcly take ndvrnt~ge of the clus. 



With the constant vision of helping hcr 'sistem,' she offered to teach these wornen in theu own 

hguage." After the completion of her classes, Savek appmached the dcan of her Êrciilty 

with the idea of going into the rural areas where Ukrainian women resided to teach them the 

hdamentals of modem home economics which they lacked. She w l î  intemted in teaching 

them the proper methods of food presexvation, nutrition, hygiene and med pl~nnhg. 

Lecturing in the Ulaainian laaguage, she ciaimed, would be more beneficiai because 

the women would have more understanding and so attendance would be greater. 'Ibe dean 

enthusiasticdly approved the plan and together they presented it to the Pnsident of the 

univenity, Dr. ~urray." Dr. Murray agreed, and Saveila was given the responsibility and 

fkedom to develop the program and execute it. On ber own initiative, she created a job for 

herself and, at the same tirne, was pursuing her goai to help UbPinian-Canadian women. 

This proved to be quite an accomplishment for a woman in 1930, especi Jly  for a wornan who 

was not a member of the host society but a member of an ethnic minority which was the 

target of many discriminatory practices in Saskatchewan. 

Savella received the required maîerial for her lectures from the Director of the 

Homemakers' Department, Miss DeLury, and tnnslated it into Ukrainian. The translated 

material was then mimeographed and prepared for distribution to those who attended her 

lectures. The lectures and demondons  inwrporated topics on food, nutrition, home 

decorPtion and housekeeping efficiency. Under the theme of food and nutrition, the typicai 

programme was as follows: 

1. Nuiritive elements of fniits, vegetables and milk. 
2. The vitamins and thtir relation to heaiîh. 
3. Food for the growing child aad the school lunches. 
4. Inexpensive, beslthy and appctizing srndwich fillings (cottage chcese, 

carrots, etc.). 
5. The use of ldt-ovcr food. 
6. Canning and prcserving of foods. l6 

These topics were ideally suited to the Uknjnian-Candian women living in the bloc 

settlements. Their contact with the wodd outside their settiement w u  inthquent and they 
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themsehes were unaware of the current information on nutrition, techiques of prcparing 

healthy food eEectively and the comct method of food preservation. 

Fi@-five sites were selected for Savella to visit aad give ber lectures in that first 

summer of 1930. This a n a  spanned no* of Saskatoon including Meacham, Wakaw, HafEord 

and otâen, east of Saskatoon with YorLton, Melville, Canora and area and in southern 

Saskatchewan taking in Bien* and the Moose Jaw are?. 'Ibe question of transportation had 

to be answered. How was she to get to d l  of those many t o m s  and villages in one summer? 

Savella and Julian pragmatically tackled the pmblem of ûansportation: "Julian bought a new 

coupe car for us and 1 was to use it for my trips. 1 leamed to drive it without difficulty."" 

Juiian was always there to help his wife not only in a supportive d e ,  but dso  instrumentally 

in surmounting obstacles put in her path. *y both proved to be unique people for the times. 

In 193 0 it was not 'normal' for a Canadian woman to have the determination to bave1 

alone in the countryside teaching women the benefits of home economics. On the other hand, 

the average Canadian man did not regard his wife's vision important enough to warrant the 

purchase of a car for ber exclusive use in her pursuits away h m  the home a week at a tirne 

and Ieaving her child and husband behind. 

Another problem amse which they took Gare of in a practid way was child a r e  for 

their son, Anatole. Julian, as a law student, was hired along with others to travel throughout 

rural communities in Saskatchewan monitoring the conditions and developmental prugress of 

the people." Fortuitously, a young couple with whom they were acquainted needed 

accommodation in Saskatoon while the young husband went to university. The Stechishins 

agreed to rent them their house on the condition that the woman stay at home to care for their 

son for the month of June. For the months of July and August, he was looked after by 

Savella's parents at the fàrm." Savella and Julian along with their son met at weekends. 

On 11 June Anastasia Ruryk, a member of the National Executive of the UWAC, 

wrote in the Ukminskyi holos in cclebration of Savella's graduation as the first woman of 

Uluainim descent to graduate as a home economist." She aiso mentions th& Savella will be 

visiting various districts giving lectures on nutrition, prepontion of heolthy food and pmper 



methods of presewhg foods and thnt the branches of the UWAC should invite Savella to 

lecture. 'Ibe UkmllCllns@i holos upon Savelia's request, carricd the dates and plnocs where she 

was to visit. To ensure that the women in the area were aware of ber visit, she infonned the 

teacher in the area or the president of the UWAC (most often there was a UWAC branch) 

requesting that they disseminate the news? Savella was the ided penon for this work since 

she personally knew a great nwnber of the teachers and members of the UWAC in the bloc 

settlements. A large percentage of these women had parsed through the halls of Mohyla 

Institute; Savella would have either instnicted them at Mohyla or  had encoumgcd them ta 

participate in the work of the UWAC. The cost of accommodation on the lecture tours was 

minimal since she was able to stay with fiends in al1 the districts she visited. 

In her report of expenditures to the Homemakers' Department during her fint month, 

June 1930, she travelled a total of 869 miles, recarded the days of service as 24, and the cost 

of supplies bought for demonstraîions as $2.66. This expense included $1.96 for tommes, 

jar rings, etc, $30  for writing paper and envelopes and S.20 for stamps.* 

The lectures and demonstraîions were most often heid in the rural schools but at times 

community halls were also utilized. Here, in the early years the entire family came out to 

witness the sharing of ideas h m  a big city - a window on the outside world with modem 

ideas. For exarnple, in the month of July 1930 Savella visited the Pelly district with the 

following topics and attendees? 

Localitv T o ~ i c  
Pretceville Canning and prescrving 
-Hryhoriw Improvemmt of fam yard 
(2 da~s) Home Decoration 

School Lunches 
Anan Cinning and prcserving 
Community Hall hprovement of frvm yard 

Home Decontion 

Attendes 
78 men and women 
(fmt d w )  
85 men and women 
(second day) 
110 men and women 

By September of that year, Savella added the topics of "Nutritive Value of Fruits and 

Vegetables and Milk: Their Uses in Daily Diet," "Table Service," "Our Duties as 

Homemakers," and "Vitamins . "*' 
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In response to Savella's request for idormation regardhg alcoholic drinls, Abbie 

DeLuy, Director, Homemaken' Department, wrote to Savella that they had no p&cuIPC 

literaaire available and that she could mention the "evil effects of alcobol as well as its moral 

and social e f fe~ t s . "~  However, tbere is no evidence thaî Savella did lecture on this topic 

officinlly. The abuse of alcohol was very much in evidence amongst Ukainians on the prairie 

and WPC considered to be "nsponsible for physical debilitation, materhl poveity, and 

demoralization."~ Anglo-Canadian newspapcrs often printcd stories of drunkenness and 

physical plterdons due to intoxication at Ukrainian-Canadian weddings and even funcds. 

This 'uncultured' behaviour w u  detrimental to the image of Ulnainians and the entire 

UkrPinian community suffered because of the b d  publicity. Savella, as a member of the 

nationaiists attempting to help the Ukrainians socio-economically and to elevate their profile, 

hoped to spred the word of the evils of intemperance so that the drinking could be curtailed. 

Men attended these lectures probably due to curiosity and to learn finthand the 

benefits of this new program. The children were brought dong rince both parents werc at 

the lectures and babysitten were uncommon amongst Ulrninians. An important aspect of 

childncuing was to look PACr one's own h i l y  and babysitthg was a luxury?' Both parents 

attended because Savella was an important and credible member of the Ukrainian Canadian 

pnstigious intelligentsia 'ruling' class in Saskatchewan and they would be intensted in what 

she had to Say. Favourable comments of the lectures were written to and published in the 

UkmhsQi holos? The program with the Women's Department ended at the end of 

September for the year. 

After travelling throughout the bloc settlements as a home economist for two 

summers, Savella beiieved that there was a further need to disseminate information regarding 

home economics to young women who did not have the oppor~unity to attend her lectures. 

In March 1932 with the joint sponsonhip of Mohyla Institute and the executive of the 

UWAC, she held Ukrainim cultural classes for the young women in residencc at Mohyla as 

well as those who travelled in from the nid areas? The out+€-towners wcn given 
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accommodation at Mohyla for the two-week course. Along with homemaking classes Savella 

instructed in the Ultraininn handicdb of pysmky and embmideiy. 

Fonninn Links with the . . ir U b i a n  American Sisten 

The Ukrainian National Women's League of America invited members of the 

executive of the UWAC to atîend its congnss to be held in New York in May 1932. TheÙ 

West speaker was to be the outstanding UkiPinian activist, member of the Polish Parliament 

Sejm and President of the Soi= ü&mnok in Western Ukraine, Milena ~ u d n y t s k a . ~  With the 

ever present thought of pmmoting the cohesion of Ukrainian women in both the diaspom and 

homeland, Savella with her fiiends, Tetiana b i t o r  and Daria Yanda, decided to drive to New 

York. A male fnend who was at university and without a summer job willingly offered to 

chauffeur them at no charge." TraveUing thousands of miles in an automobile for pleasure 

was not a common occurrence for Saskatchewan women in the 'Dirty Thirties.' Although the 

three women were travelling with a male companion, they showed a lot of determinaiion to 

participate in this adventun. They might have been mbbed since during tbis time many 

unemployed desperate men had taken to the roads in search of food and jobs. 

The Americans recognized Savella as president and she brought gmtings h m  the 

UWAC to the congress. Savella found the American Ukrainians sophisticated and assimilated 

into the American culture - the working language at the congress was English." She 

remembers: "The ladies al1 wore low cut evening dresses. We looked like country Janes 

beside them in our ordiaary dresses."" On the retum trip, the travellen drove to Canada 

visiting Montreal, Toronto, and other eastern Ontario points before driving back south to the 

United States to retum home. In the Canadian cities of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, and 

Windsor as well as in the American cities of Detroit and Chicago, the tnvcllen stopped to 

visit and stay with fiiends. lheir fkiends were al1 activists pmminent in the nationalin cause 

and women's movement. In each city, meetings were arranged for the women to speak. nicy 

extolled the virtues of the UWAC and gave suppod and encouragement to the memben of 

the local branches. The visit fiom the National President and two membcrs of the National 

Executive muscd interest and the meetings were well attcnd~d.~ 
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Retuming to Saskatoon. Savella began her work with the Women's Department and 

travelled that year by train in the rural area lechuiDg on the topics of home ec~nomics .~~  In 

1933, a baby girl, Zenovia, was born to the Stechishins. Aho, by the swnmer. Julian hatd 

resigned h m  his position at Mohyla to concenttate on his law practice and they once again 

took up residence in their house which had been rented out. As usual, the fdl was the start 

of a busy season for Savella. She was active ot the local level as well as being president at 

the national UWAC. 

The women of Soiw Uknrinok again appeded to the Ukminian-Canadian sisters for 

h d s  in 1933. This thne it was for aid to participate in the International Women's Council 

(IWC) congress in France. The Ukrainian women's intention was to seek support from the 

IWC in Ukraine's stnrggle for independence. This was of primary importance to Ukraine and 

to the Ukrainian nationaiists living in Canada. In order to raise some funds for this apped, 

SavelIa wrote an article in the Ukminskyi holos asking readers to donate generously to this 

cause. Considering the poor economic conditions on the prairies. the arnount of $243.78 

collected, although not vut, was respectable." This appeal was made to women, many whose 

own socio-economic conditions were in dire need of improvement, and who were fighting 

their own battles against poverty. Many women did not feel the strong khship to Ukraine 

that Savella and the naîionalist camp did; Canada was their country and immediate pmblems 

had to be dealt with in their own homes and communities. 

In 1934, the Soiuz U k m o k ,  to observe the Fiftieth Amivenary of the first women's 

convention which had been held in 1884 in Stenislaviv, held a Fiftiet& Anniversary Congress 

in Stanislaviv, Western Ukraine. The announcement of the Congress aroused the interest of 

the National Executive of the UWAC and it was decided that a delegate should be sent to 

witness this bisbric event. Hanka Romanchych, an activist of the UWAC h m  its beginning. 

decided she would attend and offered to represent the UWAC. This was agreed upon and a 

fi@ dollar donation h m  UWAC was given to her to present to the Congress in recognition 

of their s ~ p p o r t . ~ ~  It was a wise decision not to solicit funds h m  the gcned  Ukrnioian 
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Cinadian population during the economidly depressed 1930s. 'Ibis support, financiai and 

moral, again demonstrates the close tics the UWAC, witb Savella at its helm, wished to keep 

with Ulrraine. 

Mary Sheepshank of the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom 

ddressed the Congress and lent crodibility aud prestige to the occasion. The Congrcss 

helped forni a solidarity of Ukninian women throughout the world. Establishing a world 

organization encompusing d l  Uktainian women's organizaîions became the most notable 

outcome of the Congnss. nie World Uhunian Women's Org~nization came into fniition in 

1937 with headquacters in Lviv, Ukraine. Savella kept abreast of this organization a d  their 

a h s  by subscnbing to their bi-monthly newspaper, Zhinka (Woman), which began publication 

in 1935.' Her interen in her homeland and its people, particularly women, never wavered. 

At the Uktainian National Convention in Saskatoon in December 1934, Savella 

resigned as president of the UWAC since she was expecting her third child. A baby boy, 

Myron, was bom in January, 1935.~' The UWAC, jointly with the USRL, in 1935 held their 

convention in July instead of the usual month of December. Selecting July over December 

proved to be a good choice. Attendance and participation were greater as teachers on their 

summer break were more willing to attend. nie  weather was more conducive to travel as 

well, now that owning an automobile was more cornmonplace. 

Saveiia accepted the presidency of the UWAC again in the summer of 1936. ï h e  

National Executive of the UWAC bad been headquartercd in Edmonton under the presidency 

of Daria Yanda in 1935 and part of 1936 but due to fmily commitments, she rehised to c ~ n y  

on longer? In her rolc as president of the UWAC, Savella visited d l  the Manitoba branches 

in the fidl of 1938. Her visit inspired the women and gave impetus to continue their work 

in their community. At the same tirne, Savella took the opportunity to promote the idea of 

collecting art&cts for the proposed museum. Once again, the National Executive was centred 

in Saskatoon keeping Savella and the other members of the Executive busy writing aud 

seading directives to the branches springing up across Canaâat. 
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SaveUa expended much energy in defence of her ancestrai home and infoming the 

branches of the politicai situaiion of Ukraine. News of Polish abuses of Ukrainians in 

Western Ukraine during the late 1920s had reached Canada and by 1930, the UkiiansLyt holos 

was reporting homfic incidents of atmcities by the Polish amy.' Incensed by what 

Ukrainian Canadians saw as an absolute injustice, Savella wrote in the LR-nFLyt holos 

asking the branches end individuals to protest the violence by writing letten of protest to 1) 

govemment of Poland through the Canaàian Consulate, 2) government of Cmada, Fonign 

Relaîions Department, and 3) General S e c m  of the League of Nations, ~eneva." Even 

Soiw  Ukminok came under suspicion for subversive activity against the Polish govemment, 

and the police in 1938 closed their offices arresting al1 branch presidents.* The intent of the 

protests was primarily to infonn the general Canadian public of the subjugation of Ukninians 

in their country and this achieved modest success. However, it accomplished littie in the 

alleviation of the npression of the Ukrainians by the Poles. 

Lovalty to her Ukrainian Rooa 

Always the consummate Ukrainian loyalist, Savella named her children with traditional 

Ulrrainian first names, names which she never Anglo-Saxonized as so many Ukrainians did. 

Many Ukrainians chose to Anglicize both surname and first names because they were 

embarrassed by the 'unpmnounceability'; others were ashamed of their heritage due to 

discrimination and others found it more expedient to dopt 'English' narnes. 

With three children and a busy cornmitment to her Ukrainian wmmunity and the 

UWAC, the Stechishins hired a maid to help with the housework. Savella remembers: "In 

those days of unemployment, it w u  very easy to hire a maid." The maids were Ukrainian- 

Canadian girls h m  the lums, many of whose hunilies wen acquainted with Savella It was 

obvious thri the Stechishias would be considend 'middle dass' when many Ukrainians i<i 

Saskatchewan (dong with other Saskatchewanians) were smiggliag to be solvent and pmvide 

food and sbelter for their h i l i e s .  Ulcainian women were themselves most oAen domesfics; 

few were in a position to actually hire domertics. 
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The year 1935 was the middle of the depression that Pnected everyone across the 

prairies. in order to help meet living expemes, the Stechishins took in boarden: th= 

nephews and one niece who were attendhg post secondary school in Saskatoon. nie parents 

of these children helped by giving them produce h m  the fum and fiom their grocery store.u 

Savella did not wo* haî year for the Women's Department because she had to care for her 

new baby. 

To ease the financial pressures in a depressed economy, the Stechishins continued to 

board paying students in the late 1930s. It appears that for them these pressures were not as 

severe as for other Candians since they were able to a&>d a "non-Ukrahian housekeeper."" 

Although an exclusively Ukrainian-speaking household, the English language began to be 

used occasionally due to the presence of non-Ukrainian students and a non-Ukrainian 

housekeeper. However, the parents continued to speak Ukrainian exclusively to the children 

in their home. They believed that the childrcn would lem English when playing with other 

children and at school. Indeed. this did occur and the cbildren leamed quickly to speak 

English while retaining their mother tongue. 

I b e  Stechishins needed to continue to board students in their home through the 1940s. 

After having a housemaid most of the late 1920s and 1930s, Savella writes, "To Save money 

1 did not keep a housemaid when I was home. Besides, I did not want to have a non- 

Ukrainian maid beuuise of the language problem."" It was important for Savella to have her 

cbildren completely fluent in the Ukrahian language. Pmsumably. Ukrainian-Candian 

young women were not interested in domestic work. Work in the service industry, fiictories 

and stores were not only more lucrative but the hours were shorter and the women had more 

leisure timeO4' 

With her expertise on nutrition and experience by wodcing for the Women's 

Department in n i d  Saskatchewan, she approached the Ukminskyf holos to write a mlurnn 

on nutrition. Ln 194 1, Savella began her populu articles on nutrition in tbe newsp~per .~  lais 

WPS an appropriate tirne to inform Canadians of the nutritive vaiue of consumer goods rince 

Canada was embroiled in Worid War Iï and a number of basic foods were unavailable." 
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Newspapers and magazines throughout Canada carried advice on healthfiil and nutritious 

foods and the best means of preparation. When Savella heard tbat the Local Council of 

Women of Saskatoon was offeriag special classes in nutrition, she volunteered to teach similar 

classes, without pay, in the Ukrainian language in consultatio~ witb the Local Council. lbey 

enthusiastically accepted this plan and Savella held a one-month class which was well 

attended by appmximately one hundred women? With the thought of helping her Ukrainian- 

Canadians sisten, Savella seized this opportunity of giving them the opportunities th& were 

available in the broder community. 

As the war continued, the Wartime Services Department of the Canadian govenunent 

believed it important to disseminate informaiion regardhg the signincance of nuirition and 

good hedth in newspapen of all languages in Canada. Savella, aiways the opportunist 

especially in the field of joumdism, wrote to Ottawa offering her services to filfil this 

cornmitment in Ukrainian language newspapen. She was accepted and began working for 

the Wartime Services Department in December 1942 wiîh Dr. Kaye (Kysilewski), the son of 

her former Ukrainim correspondent, as her s u p e r i ~ r . ~  She was paid the standard rate for 

each ~ o r d . ~ '  The Department prepared press deases for her use which she inwrponted into 

a column dong with her own ideas. These were then sent to Dr. Kaye who, affer checkhg 

them, sent them to Uhrunian language weeklies in Canada to be placed under the heading 

"Vid infomatsiynot usluhy konsymentib b Offmti (Consumer Infônnation Service, Ottawa).'' 

The articles were not aûributed to Savella. She wrote the column until the end of the war in 

1945. 

In 1942, Savella had discontinued writing articles to the UWAC page due to 

persondity clashes with the National Executive of the UWAC. Four years later, with a new 

executive in Winnipeg, Savella was asked to write a column for the UWAC page again. In 

early 1946, Savella began her column "Dovkola Domy" (Amund the Home) for the 

UkMnskyi holos embracing topics such as philosophy, health, homemaking, h i l y  life, 

recipes and subjects of generai interest to women. She was paid the mount  of twenty-fve 

dollars per month for four weekly issues each month by the UWAC executive. 
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Pursuinn Her Career 

Savella's work with the Women's Department at the University of Saskatchewan in 

1937 was with the Coopentive Schools sponsored by the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool. In 

exchange for the hancial aid which the Wheat Pool gave the university, professon and 

speakers were asked to speak to -ers on topics relating to agriculture practices. Savella 

was asked to lecture on topics of interest to women h m  October to Christmas. With this in 

rnind, she elected to speak on the use of the pressure caaker in food preservation. For this 

she received a wage. n ie  designated area for her work was the Ukrainien bloc sdements 

of Sheho, Foam Lake, Yellow Creek, Alticane, Glaslyn, Hanord, Whitkow and sumunding 

disticts? She travelled with the professors who spoke on agriculture. 

During the war years, Savella continued her work with the Women's Work 

Department. Due to the necessity of nibber for the war effort, nibber rings for sealers used 

for canning food became scarce; sugar was rationed. But, it remained important for 

homemakers to preserve the nutritional value of the food as well as stretch their household 

budget. In order to do this, professional home economists like Savella were instructed in the 

process of dehydrating vegetables and fiuits. They, in mm, taught this technique to women 

who attended their lectures. Savella carried with her a dehydrator which had been made at 

the univeaity - a cabinet with screen shelves on which to place peas, rnushrooms and so on." 

She also encouraged women to make their own sauerkraut since sauerkraut contains Vitamin 

C and important minerals needed to maintain a healthy diet. 

During the summers of the 1940s, Savella worked for the Women's Department in the 

m a  of agricultural field days held in the communities where then werc govemment 

experimental fYms (e.g., Swift Cumnt, Melfort). She drove out with professors of 

agriculture h m  Saskatoon. Here, she lectured on home ewnomics or judged exhibits of 

woking and sewing. She no longer lectured in Ukrainian in the villages and towns in the 

bloc setilements as that programme was discontinued by the University of Saskatchewan. 

Savella, throughout tbe 'Dirty Thixties', continued to steer the UWAC dong the path 

she envisioned as a impressionable but resolute young woman living at Mohyla hstitute in 



the e d y  1920s. Although the cornmuniution ties with Ukraine were severed due to polit id 

turmoil there, spiritual tics were kept very much dive. The UWAC continued to show 

concem for their homeland and pvricularly for the pnservation of their heritage. Perbaps due 

to the oppression of Ukraine at îhis tirne, Savella and the UWAC kept a flame of h o p  

buming for an independent Ukraine as well as instilling pride in their culture in the hearts of 

Ulaaiaian Canadians. In doing bis, they helped to develop their own strong identity within 

the multicuItura1 fàbric of Canada. 

Savella never lost sight of helping the women in keeping abreast of modernity and 

Canadian societal values, yet at the opme t h e  n f i n n i n g  the need for retention of 

Ukraiaiamess. With ingraïned detemination, Savella incorporPted ber a m e r  as a home 

economist with her passion for writuig to help UkrPlliian-Canadian women attain seifdignity 

in the women's sphere. During the war, ber articles in the ULrPinian languyle newspapen 

informed the Canadians of Ukrainian desceut, in their own language, of important matters 

nlating to health and welfarc. Reading in their own language helped ükrainian Canadians 

=tain their language, an issue which Savella strongly believed in. Savella's activism did not 

cease inspite of ber increased nsponsibilities as wile and mother of three children in 

depressed economic times. 

Unlilce the major* of ULnùiian-Canadian women who had dificulty in 'keeping their 

heads above water,' she continued to strive to maintain her middle-class status with paid help 

in times of fiscal constraint. The job as home economist for the University of Saskatchewan 

augmented the h i l y  incorne and her enjoyment of wtiting not only fulfilled her need for 

creativity but also helped to maintah the standard of living she aspired to. The salary h m  

her writing contributed to the fàmily's household operation. Savella successfblly achieved 

the vision of herself and what she believed her purpose in life was: social matemal feminist, 

mother and wife, activist and career woman. 
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CHAPTER7 

IMPACT OF SAVELLA STECLilSHCNS ACTlVISM 

Activism by thc nationdly conscious women produced UWAC branches in 

Saskatchewan and the rest of Canada through the 1930s and 1940s. Savella Sîechishin was 

a social materna1 feminist concemed with the social conditions of the women in the 

U k r a i n h - C d i a n  comxnunities, ppiticulady within a Ukrsrinian conrcxt. As Pmident, she 

along with the National Executive, steered the UWAC branches within the pidelines as 

defined in "Poshir~nnyupmhmniu Soiuzu ukmIICanok Ka@ na rik 1936-1937" (Broadening 

the Progmn of the Ulapmian Womcn's Association of Canada for 1936-37)! These bocame 

the fundamental elements of the movement, the tenets for the women in the UWAC branches 

to follow. Savella intensified her program, but these would be considered to be within namw 

confines when compared to the activities perfonned by women in the broader society. 

Savella's vision influenced the membership of the UWAC branches in Saskatchewan 

and thmughout Canada. The branches followed the guidelines she developed. Some of these 

included establishing ridni shkoly in community halls, celebraihg Mother's Day, teaching 

Sunday School and within the home, celebraîing Ukrainian holidays, subscnbing to and 

reading Ukrainian language newspapers and magazines and keeping a 'Uicrainian' home. For 

many years and to the present day, branches d o h g  the prairies and the rest of Canada follow 

these guidelines. 

Although these tenets were similar to the organizations of maiastream women, they 

did not encompass the contentious issues voiced by the mainstream women's organizations 

such as birih control, domestic violence and poverty. The UWAC stressed the 'Ukrainian' 

aspect instead of the 'womrn' aspect in the sphere of women's concerns aiways with their 

ethnic group in mind. 

Tenets of the UWAC 

During the decade 1926 to 1936, the National Executive prepared the following 

articles listed in the Iuviletnu knyzhka as guidelines for the branches:' ten articles on 

organizationai methods (six written by Savella Stechishin), eight articles regardhg the 

promotion of honouring mothers on Mothefs Day (the first one by Savella), two articles 
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celebrntiDg Ukraine's Independence Day (the first contributed by Savelh), fourken articles 

describing the lives and work of national leaden and writen (three by Savella), seven topics 

on the celebration of Ukrainian literaaire (Savella contributed three), six directives on 

education (religious, Easter customs), four articles ail wriaen by Savella on Ukrainien f o k  

art (folk costumes, pysanky and embmidery), nine items discussing household management 

(six contibuted by Savella). In every case, except education, Savella wrote the first article 

which was distributed to the branches. Collections of prepared materials for the celebration 

of Lesia Ukrainka (see Appendix B), Easter, Independence Day, Mothef s Day, and patterns 

for Ukniiiian embroidery and pysmky were also made available to the branches. 

At the close of the first decade of the founding of UWAC, Savella and her executive 

concluded there was a need to cnhance their agenda in order to more successfblly achieve 

their aims. Savella in 1936 writes that the above tenets must be 'broadened' (perhaps more 

accurately descnbed as 'intensifiede) to emphasize the imporoince of three ta&: education 

(Ukrainianness), national folk arts and home impmvement.) These three tasks were the 

responsibility of every good mother in order to cultivate Ukrainian culture within the home 

and thus, collectively, Ukrainians in Canada would not be lost to the dominant Anglo- 

Canadian society. They could then retain their own identity in Canadian society. Ultirnately, 

this successful accomplishment would also aid in the eventual independence of Ukraine. 

To achieve the edudonal  component, each mother was to maintain in the home the 

Ubainian language, religion, holidays and songs, read 'good' Ulminian books and 

newspapen, retell traditional folklore and rtories of nationai hcmes and "sacrifice for good 

national aims."' Outside the home, each membcr was to actively participate in her Unmediate 

community by teaching ridm shkola (ükrainirn school), Sunday School and officiaily 

celebrrte Ubainian holidays. The homemakcr w u  expected to pmvide a ub.inian culturai, 

patriotic and religious atmosphetc for her fâmily. Savella, the members of the UWAC and 

the nationalidiitclligeooio community assumcd that the Ukrainian women weie pximarily 

rcsponsible for buaily life (within a UhUnian context). This general philosophy of the 

woman bePring the major responsibility for fâmily life is still dive in many commmities in 
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the Western world. For exarnple, Sheva Medjuck, a sociologist, contends that the Canadian- 

Jewish community is a still strong proponent of this conviction.' 

Ukrainian-Canadian women believed their mle ta be that of the traditional nurturer, 

the anchor and promoter of their ethno-culture and upholder of social and moral vaiues. lhey 

became the teachers, together with men, of the ridni shkob which were held at local 

community halls. Here, they taught the laquage dong with Ukrainian visual and pedoming 

arts. 'Ihe Nationid Executive urged the membe~hip that it was their duty to g ~ e r  the 

children into Ulaainian childreds oiganizations. The children were to sociaiize with 'their own 

kind' and also l e m  to behave as good Ukrainians and exemplary citizens. By 1933, muiy 

branches hid helped organize branches of the national Canadian Ukrainian Youth Association. 

ULrairiian folk arts, visible symbols of Ukxainianness, were also high on the list of 

means of Mproving both UkrPinians' self-perception and their image in the eyes of the wodd. 

Savella strongly urged each member of the UWAC to become aware of the authenticity of 

patterns and colours of embroidery for folk costumes h m  different regions. These patterns 

could be also adapted to modem household items, such as nuiners, pillow cases, etc. and to 

modem dress emphasizing pride in her ULrainian heritage. A collection of Easter eggs dong 

with the embroidered linens were to be displayed as an positive sign of a 'Ukrainien' home. 

Easter egg decorating was encouraged since the pysmka, a visible symbol, was considered 

an important Ukrainian treasure. 

The folk arts of embroidery, egg decorating and weaving were to be taught to girls 

and competitions held to stimulate interest amongst the girls and thus instilling pride in their 

culture. Patterns and instructions were sent by the National Executive (writien by Savella in 

the 1930s) to al1 branches to help the membership enact these suggestions. 

Since traditional dnss and fumishings had become an embarrassrnent to some and 

were often discarded, Savella Stechishin encouraged that thcse be preserved. It was suggested 

that foilc costumes and artifkcts brought h m  Ukraine be donated to their nuwdnl domy or 

dtemntively sent to the National Office for the pmposed museum. As discussed earlier, 

Mobyla hstitute was the collection depot for a permanent museum collection. n i e  originai 
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gdlery at Mohyla opened in 1941 and remained there until the constniction of a new fireility, 

the UItrainian Museum of Cawia, was completed in 1979 in ~askatoon? 

The last task for the mother to fulnl her duties as o good member of the Ukrainian 

community, was to improve and modemize the home. Iliis wur important so th& as Savella 

succhctly wmte in 1937, " w h i  dfry ikh nu s~c141usya" (out children will not be ashamed of 

them).' Women were to d o m  to contemponry convention and values, abandoning the 

primitive methods and habits practiced in the old country. The good Ukrainian homemaker 

was to provide the appropriate physical enviromnent together with instilling a Ukrainian dusha 

(spirit) in her children. 

P r e p d o n  of Ukrainian dishes and bPking was not emphasized by Savella. Rccipes 

md culinnry practices were hmded down mother to daughter and knowledge of these 

skills was taken for gtaated. In the first haif of the twentieth century, since Ukrainian dishes 

were fairiy basic, cookery was not considend important enough to enhance the image of 

Ukrainians. 

A decade later, the National Executive of the UWAC headquartered in Winnipeg, 

rcinforced and expanded Saveila's tenets. In 1947 they published a book titîed Na stonhi 

kulîuty (Guardians of Culture) elaborating the themes on appropriate behaviour and activism 

for the 'super Ukrainian mom.' 'Ibis acted as a guide book for the members. Topics define the 

methods of pnserving and promothg the Ukrùnian language, culture, religion and folk a~& 

in the home and community. Additionally, it explains the traditional custorns of celebrating 

Christmas and Easter and included ncipes and how to set a proper table for the holidays.' 

The Ukrainian-Canadian population in Saskatchewan had k e n  graduaily increasing 

from the arrivai of the first immigrants at the tum of the centuiy until the middle of the 

twentieth cenairy. With no dramatic shift in the demographics of Ukrainian women in 

Saskatchewan, the location of additionai branches followcd the pattern of the initial ones. In 

193 1 16 percent of the women nsided in the urban area while 84 percent were nirai and in 

1941 the distribution was urôan at 19 percent and rurai at 81 percent (Appendix A, Table 4). 



With the large concentration of women in the nval area, branches were not only surviMng 

but thnving. Although a few did become defuna. othen replaced thcm just a few miles 

away. d l 1  within the bloc settlements, as the population shifted slightly and certain 

communities became more vibrant. Once the economic state of the Ukrainian-Canadian m a l  

population irnproved, they were able to build their own churches aad nuwdnf domy. The 

members of the UWAC then held their meetings and social activities in the newly constnicted 

n d n i  domy whereas previously they had k e n  meeting at the homes of the memben. Once 

a haII was built, sometimes two branches would amalgamate to become one, cen&g nt the 

haîi. n i e  population base w u  thus able to sustain leaders and workers to dlow the branches 

to nilnl their agenda and the sociai rrpea of the women's sphere and community life. 

During the fint two d e d e s ,  1926 to 1946, the year in which the largest number of 

branches were tunaionhg was 1936 with forty-seven branches? They were located almost 

entinly in the bloc seüiement (Figure 2). Figure 3 illusirates the clustering of the UWAC 

branches in 1936 in the electoral divisions with the highest Ukrainian population. This fPEt 

is confirmed by Table 5 (see Appendix A), which represents, for years 1921 to 1941, the 

distribution (percentage) of Uknuiians by divisions in the province together with the number 

of the branches (1936). 

Two decades a€ter the founding of the organization, ahhough the UWAC added fifteen 

new branches, eighteen branches had folded (see Appendix C). With the out migration of 

the rural population, the branches decreased in numbers. Retired f h n  women, young fâmilies 

and young women seeking employment moved into the s m l  towns and cities of 

Saskatchewan, increasing the membenhip in some of these urban centres. For example, the 

tom of Canora in 1936 had 20 memben and by 1946 had increased its membership to 38. 

The city of Prince Albert b m c h  became o~an ized  with 10 memben in 1934 and by 1946 

the number of members increased to 35. On the other hand, some branches remained stable 

such as Prelate which had 16 membea in 1936 and in tcn ycur remained abnost the same 

with 18. In Saskatchewan in 1946 the total number of membets was recordeci at 

qpmximately 965; accurate data for 1936 was unwailabldO 



Figuc 2: Location of UWAC Brancher in Saskatchewan in 1936 

Figuie 3: Regional Location of UWAC Branches in Saskatchewan 
Electoral Division in 1936. 
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During the depression immigration decreased and then in 1939 due to the wu. immigration 

ceased. It was the Canadian-born Ukiainian women the UWAC had to look toward to 

increase their membenhip. These Canadian-bom young women often left the fYms when 

these was plenty of hardship and little fbture for bettcnnent to seek employment in the larger 

towns and cities. Many of these young women, as well as immigrant young women residing 

in the cities, rejectcd traditional values and morals. They rebelled agninn parental wishes and 

community directives, embracing &dom, independence and the lifestyle and materiai 

acquisitions of Canadian society. These young women denied their Ukrainian heritage, 

intermarricd and prefemd to become unhyphenated Canadians melting into the Canadian 

landscape." Historia Frances Swflpa comments on this phenornenon: 

Af*i the isolation and physicd toi1 of the fwi, rad rAa an often equally hard 
day's work for the English busintuman or mistress, thcy fancicd a 'gud taim' 
(good time). As their notion of a 'gud taim,' dances and the moving pichves 
offcd s t E  cornpetition to church services and lectures, whcther thosc of the 
Ultniaian or Anglo-Candian c~mmunity.'~ 

In Saskatchewan the membenhip in the UWAC at the end of the war appeared stable 

aithough there was a 28 percent increase in Ukrainian femaie population: 29,092 in 1931 to 

37,194 in 195 1. This stability is probably due to the small shift of 6 percent h m  the nimi 

to the urban (see Table 4, Appendix A). The nurnber of specifically Orthodox women (who 

mostly would have been members) out of this increase of 8,102 women, is not availaôle. 

Influences of Savella Stechishin's Endeavouq 

The impact of the women's movement initiated by Savella Stechishin and other women 

activists in ber milieu was wide spread in the areas inhabited by Ukrainian Canadians, most 

especially in the rural areas. Figure 2 demonstrates that the branches in 1936 in 

Saskatchewan were almost exclusively within the bloc settlernents. Women naturally 

gravitated to those of similar interests and bonded in their commonality of languzrge, socio- 

economic background and religion. 

The Chvert stolittiu nu hmmadskii nyvl(35th A m i v m  Jubilee BoQk) records the 

history of d l  the branches which existed in the second d e d e  (193646) of the UWAC. The 



reports in this book of celebdon wem written by each branch and their reports indicate the 

extent of Savella Stechishin's influence on the wornen of Ukrainian descent in Saskatchewan 

during the 1930s and 1940s. Every branch foiiowed most of the directives in the newsletters 

sent by UWAC.'~ Each brmch wrote of following the cultural-educational edicts, i-e., 

establishing Ukrainian and Sundny Schools, celebrating Mother's Day, Ukrahian 

Independence Day, and Book Mon&, observing the birthdays of Ukrainian writers Lesia 

Ukrainka, Oiha Kobylianska, Taras Shevchenko and others. 

During the yean of her pnsidency, Savella suggestcd that the branches subscnbe to 

Ukrainian language magazines, for example, Zhinocho dolia and Nova khaia h m  Ukraine 

and the Canadian newspaper Ukmînskyi holos. Eight branches reported that they subscribed 

to these and read them aloud regularly at meetings for the benefit of the entire membenhip." 

In addition to these branches, nine other branches read books by Ukrainian authors and it is 

probable that they would have also read the above narned magazines." It is highly 

conceivable that individuals would have subscribed to the magazines and shared them with 

the membership . 

A close relationship developed between the UWAC, the branches and Ukdskyi 

holos. Many individuals subscnbed to the newspaper and the branches generously donated 

money to its press huid to help its survival. In the 1940s, nearly half (2 1 branches) reported 

that the newspaper had been given their hancial  support. It is reasonable to assume that 

some branches had supported the newspaper and worthy causes but had neglected to report 

these specific activities. 

Savella strongly urged the membenhip to buy books for their libraries located in the 

m d n i  domy. Eight branches specificaily stated that they had bought Ukrainian language 

books for their librarie~.'~ The Meacham bnnch states, "A tovmstuo prudbdo svoyam 

koshtom knyzhok da biblioteky na 1 70 dolycuiv " (The branch spent S 170.00 ta purchase 

books for the library.)." Thc Gronlid branch with a membenhip of only eighteen memben 

in 1929, over qpmximately a decode spent $753.05 for books for their library.18 



The museum, an institute which Savella passionately boosted, was the recipient of 

hanciai funding by the branches. Thirteen branches listed the museum as one of the 

institutions they h d e d  over the years.19 Also, branches donated Ukrainian utides such as 

folk costurnes and ariilactr brought over h m  Ukraine. Again, other branches may have 

given financial support but had not specificaily recorded this. 

A total of twenty-six branches listeci kancially supporting Ukrainian educational 

institutions on the prairies." These institutions were Petro Mohyla Institute and St. Andm's 

College in Winnipeg. Out of these branches, ninetecn branches donated sums specindly to 

Mohyla Institute in Saskatoon? At the outset, Savella had pmmoted that not only should 

Mohyla be supported but that mothers should urge their children to achieve a higher education 

end nside at Mohyla in order to do so. Mohyla was the ideal s e t h g  to inculcote young 

women and men with Ulnainian culture and language. Mohyla would be a 'home away h m  

home' where not only would the children be irnbued with Ukraiaianness but live within strict 

guidelines as to acceptable behaviour for niaire leaders of both the Ukrainian and mainstream 

communities in Canada. The reports of the branches in the Chvert stolinta exhibit the strong 

bond between the Ukrainians in the bloc sealements and Mohyla Institute. For example, 

twenty branches proudly list the narnes of the young men and women who had attended 

Mohyla lnstitute up to 1950.~  

In the Zohtyi vinefs: Pivsrolimh viddilue soiut ukmnok Kandy imeny Mcdi 

Mmkovych u Kanorf. Smkachevac, 1926-1 976 (Canera's S s k ) ,  the 

Canora membenhip found the suggestions espoused by the National Executive as precisely 

fiaùig the paîh they wanted to follow. When Savella introduced the concept of honouring 

mothen on a special day (Motheh Day), the Canora braach mponded: "When in 1928 the 

Nationai headquaners of the UWAC in Saskatoon held its first Mother's Day, the Canora 

Branch promptly followed their example. In the Association's records we find that on 13 May 

1928, the Canora Branch held its first Mother's 
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Ukrainien embmidery was very close to Savella's heart and she uncevingly 

enswraged the teaching and practice of this needlework to the UWAC branches. Al1 the 

branches responded zcalously by cultivating this almost exclusively women's p h e .  As 

discussed in Chapter 4, memben of the Regina branch, Daughters of Ukraine, in 1927, met 

weekly to embroider or leam to embroider various Uluÿnian stitchery as well as for 

fellowship." They also shared in the reading of the two women's journals nom Ukraine to 

which they subscribed: Zhinocha dolio and Nova khatu? The Regina branch was 

significantly influenced by the suggested activities Savetla and the National Executive 

promoted. 

Savella did not promote the traditionai women's d e  of fund-miser, but the major d e  

of women as fiind-raisers is universal and Ukrainian Saskatchewan women were not different. 

They were consistently responsible for preparing food for their community events and holding 

teas and bazaars to mise fûnds? Although the directives of the UWAC did not specifically 

mention nuidraishg for the building of churches and n d i  domy, every branch reported 

in the Chvert stolima that they were responsible for donating a very large portion of the 

required funds for these buildings." 

It is noted in the Persha Recardova Knyzhku that in Regina on 20 November 1927 

the profits of a bazaar sponsond by the UWAC was $412.92. The entire amount was "tumed 

over to church."" Iïiis w u  used to help finance the building of a church which had been 

initiated on 17 September 1925 ." Maria Korpan explained that this hpnssive  profit was due 

to the donations of food and prizes and the bard work of the women." Expenses were kept 

to the bue minimum so that a place of wonhip could be built as quickly as possible. 

The Regina branch shows a 20 November 1927 expense entry in the Persha 

Reconlova Knyzhka: "Sent to Kolomjya-S10.00." Kolomjya wrs and still is a district in 

Uknine. This indicates that the Regina locai complied with a very important objective of the 

UWAC by extending hanc i i l  assistance to t k a h e .  



The War Years 

World War II brought women h m  ail waiks of lXe doser together. al! Canadian 

women knitied articles for Canadian soldiers and sent parceb oversees. Each one of the 

UWAC branches proudly reported îhat their members were heavily involved in the war 

eff~rt .~ '  They pdcipated in funding and working with the Canadian Red Cross, sent parccls 

to Ukrainian-Canadian (Ulaoinian canteen in London, UX.) and Canadian soldien, donated 

funds to the King's Fuad and donaîed f h d s  to provide mik to children in Great Britain. 

Each bnnch contributcd money to the UWAC, upon request, for the purchare of an 

ambulance for the Canadian Red Cross. Saskatoon's Star-Phoenix nported the generosity of 

the UWAC adding that the UWAC befoie the war engaged mostiy in education and cultural 

woik but now "Its fiinction is to give leadership to ail Ukrainian-Canadian women and to 

contribute to the development of CmadaWn 

Mainstream newspapen acknowledged the efforts of women of UkrpUiian descent by 

reporthg on the activities of the national UWAC: "Canada's Ukrainian Women Urge Al1 Out 

War Effort." "Ulaainian Women Work to Keep Home Front Ready" and "Ukrainian Women 

Prove Loyalty to Canada.wa Savella, in the 1940s. was no longer actively pvticipating with 

the national UWAC and did not exert my direct influence on the National E x e d v e  or the 

branches in Canada 

Ukrainian Canadians generally no longer wen as insular within their e b i c  

communities during the war years. Better communication, t~nsportaîion piid roads brought 

the outside world into the bloc setîlements and the advocacy of the intelligentsia that 

Ukrainians in Canada participate in Candian society wu realized. With many Ukrainien 

Canadians, both men and women, being involved in the w u  effort fighting for Canada, a 

pride and strong support for Canada and its diverse peoples by the majority of Ukrainian 

Canadians were a positive result. Members of the branches in Saskatchewan became mon 

involved in their mainstream community in the 1940s. For example, the 'Iheodore History 

Book reveals that the womcn of the UWAC braach in Tbeodore raised funds for the cuding 

rink, skating rink and "fûmished one ward in the 'Ibeodoie Union Hospital when it was newly 





the subjea was wnsidered detrimental to the good image of the collective commmity. This 

was ais0 a cornmon conviction in other ethnic groups. Sheva Medjuck Prgues thaî the Jewish 

community in Canada would rathcr not acknowledge the presence of Jewish domestic 

violence. The lives of the women are at risk because of the concem about "what Our non- 

Jewish neighboun will think of us."- Similar to Ukraioian Canadians, a positive image hps 

to be kept in tact. 

In conttast to UWAC and Ukrainian Canadiaas genedly, the Anglo-C~nadiui women 

tackied these contentious issues with a strong cornmitment to improMng the social conditions 

of women in Canada. Fmm the 1890s through the 1930s the topics of birth control, abusive 

husbands and the hdships of nmi life were aiready important topics in the English language 

newspapea." In the firot half of the twentieth century, the Women's Pages in The Western 

Producer. Free Press Prairie Farmer and nie  Grain Growers' Guide published letters h m  

women who wrote of their hardships, topics ranging h m  domestic violence to their never 

ending laboun." Articles such as 'Dealing Death to Drudgery' highlighted the toils of fimn 

worned2 

By the late 1800s to the early 1900s, organizations such as the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union (WCTU), the Anglican Girls Fnendly Society, the Dominion Oder  of 

King's Dwghters and die Young Women's Christian Association focused on moderate 

d*ing, e 1 h i n a . g  child labour, irnproving worlcing conditions, and supporthg health and 

welfâre n foms  for al1 Canadians? Also, women's organizations of the three major Protestant 

religious denominations, Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptisa did their part in impmving 

socio-economic conditions for familics. Tâey compassionately participatcd in helping the poor 

and uneducated. 

Both the distribution of infornation and the sale of birth control devices were illegal 

in Canada in the first half of the twentieth century." Also, a large number of women found 

the subject embarrassingly taboo and the unworidly poor Ukrainirn-Canadian women most 

defiitcly féll into this group. However, uticles discussing birth control appeared in English 

langorge pnirie newspapen. Letiers h m  women readem expressing their concem with 
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fizquent pregnancies and the deleterious affect it had on many women togethcr with the 

resultant povew that a large number of children brought to many parents were published.45 

Women who had the opporiunity even wrote to Amencan newspapers and joumals requedg 

information on birth contr01.~~ 

Secular women's organizations were active in speaking out about birth control and 

irnproving women's conditions. One of the resolutions adopted at the Second Annual 

Convention of the Women's Section, United Famers of Canada, Sask. Section Limited in 

1929 dealt with binh control. It stafed that îhe "intelligent use of contraceptives is one of the 

most important steps towards solving the economic problems of the f m e r s  and other 

working classes." They further stated that this would prevent "a mother b m  being over- 

burdened and bmken in health with too numerous pmgeny." To achieve this, they planned to 

advise the "Govenunent to rake the ban on safe, sane and hygienic contraceptives."" 

By the 1930s other Aaglo-Canadian women's groups, ideologically as diverse as the 

Women's Labour Leagues, the Alberta IODE, and the National Council of Jewish Women 

were publicly eadorsing the legaiizatïon of birth contr01.~ The Homemalcens' Club also 

expressed concem with this topic. To encourage good child cari= and birth control, the 

Homemaken' Club had a slogan: 'better babies. not mon babied* *0e UWAC chose to treat 

the subject as if it did not exist - it was not discussed. In cornparison to Uktainian-Canadian 

women, the Finnish-Canadian women were iight years ahead. In the early twentieth century, 

the Finnish women had easy access to binb control information and devices through national 

Finnish-Canadian newspapers. The newspapcrs e e d  .dvertisements pmmoting birth contml 

apparati and mailed them in plain wrapping anywhere in Canada upon request and payment? 

Mandates of other ethnic women sometimes differed and sometimes were sirnilar to 

Ukrainiui-Canadian women. Jewish women living in urban centns during the first haif of 

the twentieth century pirticipitcd in philanthropie sctivities dong with promoting dieir Jewish 

culture. Tl~mugh fûndnising and voiunteer woiL they were responsible for the b u k  of the 

financial support of sociai w e b  pmgnms (hospitais, orpbages,  homes for the aged. 

schools) that the community undertook." In Saskatchewan, Jewish women living in colonies. 



although not formalîy organized, held ngular meetings in synogog~s.  met for 

fiiendship and to raise h d s  to provide a "littie" niiancial help when someone was in need? 

French-Saskatchewan women living in isolation as most prairie women, also yemed for 

fiiendships. niey met at individual homes occasionally and at church. Coming from a rtrong 

Catholic tradition, the belief of obedience by women to their husbands was reinforced by 

priests? These womenb place was in the home rearing children and providing a cornfortable 

home for the family; thcy did not organize themselves to assert their nght~ within the 

community. Swedish women in Saskatchewan like their counteiparts encouraged the 

maintenance of the ethnic traditions of the homeland in the fàmily and the community.Y 

Because Swedish men did not take an active role in church and community, women 

dominated the decision-making processes in social aflkirs "to an extent uncornmon in other 

m d  eîhnic communities."" Swedish women organized themselves, as the members of the 

UWAC did, to undertake the financial aspect of the building of their communities. 

Contrasts and similarities can be observed between Anglo-Canadian and ethnic 

women's attitudes and those of Ukrainian-Canadian women active within the UWAC. By and 

large, ethnic women were occupied with the promotion of ethnoculturai oaivities and with 

traditional concems of motherhood and homemaking. Unlike Jewish women whose agenda 

clearly was ahmistic, members of the UWAC did not give charity a high priority in their 

programmes. Whereas women of the mainstrearn society were not afhid of confionthg 

sensitive issues, the UWAC delibentely avoided them. The Anglo-Canaâian women, as part 

of the host society, felt comfomble in dealing with these various issues openly. The UWAC 

still needing to endone the positive image of their group, prefemd not to chailenge 

controversial topics which were not officially sanctioned by the Ukrainian-Canadian elite. 

Contact with Analo-Canadian Women 

In the early years of the UWAC, Savella rnd the Naîional Executive recognized the 

importance of openhg a dialogue with tbe nspected national women's orgsnization, the 

ht ionai  Corncil of Women of Canada (NCWC), and to kcome a member of this infiucntial 

group. An affiliation wuld provide the prestige and credibility need for the UWAC to be 



accepted as a senous and tenable national organizaîion. The NCWC could .et as a vehicle to 

disseminate information about Ulaainian issues and enbance the image of Ukrainian 
. . 

Canadians. Ol'ha Woycenko, in writhg abbut UbPmuin community organuabions, suggests 

"It was dso important th& Ukninian women should become involved in women's councils, 

outside their own cultural milieu, that worked for the good of Canadian society as a whole."" 

The first contact with the NCWC was in 1929 when the students at Mohyla Institue 

were invited to perfonn at a concert at the NCWC aunual convention held in Saskato~n.~ In 

1933, the UWAC submitted an application to the NCWC to be allowed to join. Ibc 

application was rejected. Ostemsibly the reason for not admithg the UWAC was that k i r  

constitution was not in the English language. After the constitution was translaîed, the 

UWAC was admiüed as a member of the NCWC in 1937.* Frances Swyripa argues that the 

excuse of initial non-admittance might have been because of discrimination against 'foreign' 

women." This theory is corroborated by Veronica Strong-Boag 

Women belonging to non-charter c h i c  groups wcrc incrcasingly visible and 
active in sepamte organizations, such m the Finnish domestic groups and the 
Jewish Pioncer Women of Canada, that emerged in the 1920s. The agendas of 
such ethnic women wne not easily cncomparsed &in the mandate of traditional 
English-speaking bodies like the National Couacil and its middle-agcd, Anglo- 
Celtic 

Candace Savage agrees that "The Women's Canadian Club, with its dedication to British- 

Canadian culture and loyalty to the Queen, was not alwoys lriendly to ethnic organizations 

which were fiercely detennined not to ~onfonn."~' Closer tics were made with mainstream 

women when in 1943 the provincial and local UWAC in Saskatoon hosted a reception and 

tea for the out-of-tom memben of the NCWC who were celebiating the NCWC Golden 

Jubilee in ~askatoon? 

Ukrainien women tended not to conform and join existing mainstream organizations. 

In the 'Ibcodore district, fbr example, a Homemaken' Club was organized in 1914 and then 

a break away club fonned in 1937 which was cplled the Good Neighbor Club? Women of 

Ukrainiau descent, d e r  than join any one of these clubs, decided in 1937 to establish a 

branch of the UWAC which is still active today? lbeir laugurge, culture and religious 
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fi l iat ion bound them together and they experienced an empathy t o w d  each other because 

of the sharing of a similar background. This camaraderie would not have been possible within 

an AngloSanadian women's organizaîion since so oftei Ukrainian women felt discriminaîed 

against and alienaîed in the pnsence of the Anglo-Canadiau society. This concem was 

reinforced by the established women's organizations who did not seriously encourage ethnic 

women to join." 

Some Anglo-Canadian women and women's org~nizations did psy some attention to 

ULrainian-Canadian women. With the rclatively large population of Ukninians in 

Saskatchewan, they could not be ignored completely. In the late 1920s. nie Western 

Producer wrote of the woman's role in maintainhg peace highlighting the Women's Peace 

Congress of thai yeu. In 1926 they brovght to attention the fhct that women h m  Ukraine 

were unaôle to get passports to travel to the Congress? 

The WCTU in the early 1900s had a very active Work Among Forripers Department 

on the prairies. However, its work in Saskatchewan was mostly charitable which included 

supplying food, clothing and household goods to foreign ta mi lie^.^ Research in Ukrainian 

litenihire with emphasis on Saskatchewan rewealed no acknowledgemenîs of aid fiom the 

WCTU. 

The a h  of the Homemakea' Clubs was to bxhg "together women for social and 

mental ~timulation."~ The women they were reacbing were alrnost exclusively women in the 

Anglo-Canadian communities, who were a part of the mainstream and spoke the English 

language. Ukrainian-Canadian women were not targeted to be included within this group. In 

1928 the Homemaken "set up a special cornmittee to study imrnigrati~n,"~ but because of 

the drought and depression on the prairies, the critical situation of employment became the 

important issue. The Women's Deputment of the University of Saskatchewan in Apnl 1932 

under the category 'Suggestions re Specifïc Lines of Study and Activity' adviscd Club 

Convenors of Standing Committees, Homemrkers' Clubs to "make case stuclies of immigrant 

fPmiliesW and "orgmize community eveniqs of history, foik-songs and fok daaccs of 

English-speaking aad non-English-speaking peoples.'' The international Relations Convenor, 
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Mrs. A. Flavell, reported in 1934 th& "'Ibere arc many new Canadians in this District 

(Yoiltton) and the clubs take a gnat interest in their speciai bandicrnfts and in g&g to hiow 

them."" There is no evidence as to what the outcorne of these statements were. However, 

there is evidence that most women of Ukraiaian descent did not associate socially with Anglo- 

Canadian women and did not as a nile join their organizations. 

In an interview with Emmie Oddie, a one-tirne active member of Women's Institute 

(fonnerly Homemakers' Club), she admkted that she hiew of no commuaication with 

UkrPiaian-Canadian women in al1 her participation with the women's clubs.n She felt that 

most ethnic women remained with their churches and fi l iated organizations. Varpu 

Lindstrom-Best in her study of Finnish immigrant women concluded îhat "the women could 

only depend on themselves, and historidy, were happiest within their own sexudly and 

ethnicaily segregated groups"" and this would be tme for most ethnic women. ULniniPa- 

Canadian women and other ethnic immigrant women shared a specinc set of values hmiliar 

to their ethnicity. Their sense of identity as women and their female culture were reinforceci 

by association wiîh each other in îheir own ethnic organizations. 

Savella Stechishin's mandate and practices of social feminism for the eievating of 

women of Ukrainian descent in Saskaîchewan impacted on the women living in the bloc 

settlements and cities. Ukrainian-Saskatchewan women became acculturated by resisting 

assimilation into the mainstream. They practiced and revered their Ukrainianness while 

simultaneously participating in Canadian society, e.g., the war effort. Ilie UWAC's policies, 

initiaîed by Savella, were restricted to 'safe' issues of Ukrainian nationai consciousness and 

good homemaking plilctices avoiding ai1 controversiai women's concems. Retaining their 

ethnicity was more important than the social conditions of women and families. 

U k r P i n i a n - S e  women tended to 'ghettoize' within their own community and 

the Anglo-Canadian womeds organizations on the whole left them to theù own people. The 

difaennces in religion, customs, traâition, langiisge and history sepafated ULrsinian-Capdian 

women h m  Anglo-Canadian and other ethnic women. As the years pass, the edges of both 

communities, Ultrahian and AnsIo-Canaâian, blur as positive interactions evolve. 
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value in itself. The philosophy that if one bas pride in one's own hentage, one can be proud 

of one's birth country, was embraced by the nationalists/iilligentsia and h a  echocd thmugh 

this century. SaveUa rsised this theory in 1925 in ber cal1 to unite Ukrainian women in 

Canada, Lord Tweedsmuir spoke of it in 1936 and recently, in 1997, Senator Raynell 

Andreychuk (former chancellor of the University of Regina, 19184983) said: "My heritage 

should be woven into the fâbric of my country. If I did not respect my mots, if 1 didntt fhd 

that otbcn respected them, then I would not be loyal with the s m e  ferocity."' 

Having a liberal and supportive husband who was a principal member of the 

intelligentsia was a critical determinant in Savellats acîivism. She took advantage of being 

in the vanguard of fervent activities of the Ukrainian male elite as they navigated their people, 

a people of a pesant culture, to win respect and take their place aiongside othen as naîion 

builden of Canada. The fpct that she w u  'at the right place, at the nght t h e '  and w u  able 

to grasp the opportunities available to her indicaîes that she was a woman with a vision and 

a mission enabhg her to aîtain a high degree of accomplishment. 

Savella proselytized to women of Ukrainian descent, regardless of political or religious 

bises, the idea of equality for women in their homes and communities. Women under the 

urnbrella of a national Ukrainian-Canadian woments organization, Savella believed, would be 

able to have a strong and compatible relationship because of their commonality. Ukrainian- 

Canadian women were not separaîed h m  their ethnicity or their group. The primary concern 

was Ukrainianness and gender issues were secondq. She attempted to convincc them th& 

they had an inherent obligation and cornmitment to the solidarity of the group (male and 

fernale). Through selfenlightenment, they would be able to take a pro-active stance in their 

relationship with their families and communities. This was a confimation of the Ukrainian 

Self-Reliance League's slogan: self-respect, self-nliance, self-help. b o n s  for UlrrPinians 

in Canada to have resisted complete assimilation to the ferocious pressures generated by the 

host society may ôe due to their collective solidarity and penonai rlftsteem.' 

D e m o n m g  her strong ties to her homeland, Savella looked across the Atlantic for 

her inspiration in the establishment of a national Ulminian-Canadian women's orguiitation, 
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and folk dancing-were and remPin popular expressions of identity.' Savella Stechishin was 

instrumentai in bringing these visible symbols to the attention of the general public, îhus 

projected a good image of a cultured people. 

To be considered a cultured people, Savella, a social refomer/feminist, felt that the 

women had to leam the latest homemaking techniques, discarding the 'old counPy' ways. 

They had to become aware of, and participate in, the socio-economic Canadian women's 

sphere, such as the latest techniques of food preservation and efficient housekeephg prscticcs 

as well as sharhg ideas and companionship at gatherings. Seeing the need, she, on her own 

initiasive, went out to teach women in the bloc setîiements the cumnt domestic science skills 

in their own language. This made it more accessible and convenient for them to participate 

in these homemaking practices. Savella enhanced the iives of individual women by uplifting 

and placing them into contempomy times so that they were able to take advantage of helpfbl 

information and consumer products available to most other Canadian women. The proximity 

of the bloc Settlements to Saskatoon was advantageous to both Savella and the women. 

In her activism during the first half of the twentieth century, she also displaycd the 

principles of a social matemal feminist. She sought to have the home enriched, with the 

added dimension of Ukrainianness, for the sake of the children who were the fiinire 

generation and therefore fuaire leaders in Ukrainian-Canadian society as well as Canadian 

society at large. She agned with the pmrailing eaditional view that the d e  of the woman 

was to be mother and housewife, a nurhirer and the preserver of the family. In a study of 

ethnic groups in Western Canada, it was found that "ethnicity does not matter muchn when 

it cornes to attitudes of h i l y  behaviour and female and male moles: this was and is m e  of 

Ukrainian Canadians. The 'super Ukrainian mom', according to the mandate laid out by 

Savella Stechishin and her fellow activists, was to be very knowledgeable about her heritage 

and culture, be educated, imbue her children with their culaire, participate within her own 

ethnic community and that of the mainstream and be a helpmate to her husband. 

Encoumging children, particularly those raised in cities, to retain their lsnguage, 

thercby acknowledging their identity, was pmblematic fbr many parents. RUsed in Winnipeg, 
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poet Maara Lazechko-Haas remembered: "1 fought my parents when they insUted 1 sperk 

Ukainian Pt mealtimes, to keep up with the language, to acknowledge my identity."' This 

pattern was repeated throughout Canada by many nnt genedon  ULraiaians bom in Canada. 

Nationaily-conscious moîhen had to penevere doggedly to pcipeaiate their mother tongue. 

'The mainstrcam society offered various diversions and aggressively ampetcd for children's 

attention. Savella, praaising the advice she extolled* spoke her native language exclusively 

with her own funily, realizing îhat childxen would l e m  the dominant langiuge vcry quickly. 

ï h e  women's movement in mainstteam society made a vety limited impact on 

Canadian women of Ukrainian descent k a u s e  the agenda of the UWAC was restricted to 

filhIling primarily the need to preserve and promote Ukrainian culture. Savella, in her 

activism, pnorized al1 things Ubainian in the women's movement. She aiso encouraged 

participation in the community, but circumscribed such activity within typically safk women's 

interests: children, educaîion and household management. Such controvenial topics as birth 

control, domestic abuse and poverty were publicly discussed not only by p d s i n g  feminists 

in the mainstrearn women's movement but also by non-politicai ordinary Canadian women. 

ïhese controversid femde concems were off limits for discussion within the sphere of the 

UWAC. During the second haif of the twentieth century, this gap between the two 

movements caused the more broadminded Ukrainian Canadian women to choose to wotk in 

the mainstream women's movement. 

Restncting women to activities of female concerns, and discouraging participation in 

the role of community leadership, whic h was perceived as belonging ta a 'man's world,' 

precluded them from decision-making roles within Ulminian-Canadian oganizations. 

Although men's and women's divisions were and remain theoreticaily equal, men's divisions 

have tnditionally assumed the leadership d e s .  In Ukrainisn-Clindian organizations, women 

are usudly found pedonning only uixiliary fimctions dthough they genedly fonn the 

backbone of the organizaiions. By the 1980s, the Ukrainian Canadian Cornmittee, the umbrella 

ogmitption of the majority of ükminian-Canadian organizations,' becune acutely awuc of 

these shorifomings. Women were joining mainstream g r m p  raîher than Ulcrainian Canadian 
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women's organizitions, and women's concems were not being addressed by the lcrding 

Utrainian-Canadian d e c i s i o n d e n  due to l d  of women's inputg Few women of Ukrainian 

origin straddled both the mainstream and Ukrainian-Canadian women's organizations. 

Although Savella encouraged the participation of women in maiiistream community 

worlt, she applied more emphasis on counselhg women to become enlightened through 

reading and studying with theu major focus k ing  the education and advancement of their 

children. Many of the members of the UWAC did follow her advice of self-cnlightenrnent, 

but they added a very important component. This was the physical building of their 

communities (churches and halls), as well as a social structure in a female culture which 

meant fomiing fkiendships and sociaiizing with other women. Although her directives were 

observed, the need to buiId churches and community halls to enhance social activities at times 

superseded self-education.1° With some of the membea living at the edge of poverty, often 

basic survival took precedence and material needs had to be attended to ratber than 

intellectual pursuits . 

To reinforce the idea that the woman of Ukrainian origin in Canada was worthy of 

having her identity recopized as were other Canadian women, Savella promoted the example 

of strong-willed Ukrainian women of the past and present: Natalie Kobrynska, the first 

Ukraiiiian feminist; Olha Kobylianska, an author depicting independent women; Olha B a s a d ,  

a political activist. These women dong with others, proved that Ukrainian women h d  a 

culture, a heritage and therefore an identity and aa equality as Canadian citizens. 

The airns and goals of Savella and her fellow activists in fomiing the UWAC were 

to safeguard and preserve the cultural assets of Ukrainian Canadians and aiso incorporate 

these assets into the cultural fhôric of the Canaâian nation." Integrotion, but not assimilation, 

into Canadian society was an essential component of the muiâate outlined by cbe UWAC of 

which Savella was the guiding light during the first d e d e  of its existence. Savella 

illuminated the pathway for the Ukrainian Canadian women to follow. Like the emblem of 

the UWAC, the SmoZys&yp (Torch) was camied on by other activists beyond the war ytars 

and into the present time. 
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In keeping with her unwavering beliefs, Savella in 1957 aptly dedicated the cookbook 

she hbd writtm, initiatecf by the National Executive of the UWAC, to: " n e  womcn who 

treasured and pmctised the rich traditions of their homeland and thereby preserved them for 

posterity in thic fbir and fiee land of their ~hoice."'~ From her eady âayr when she 

formulated her goals and the direction she would take to bring them to fiuition, through the 

1930s at the height of her activity and on through the end of the war years, Savella never lost 

sight of her beloved Ukrainian heritage and the role she envisioned for tkabian-Canadian 

women. During the years 1920 to 1945 Savella Stecbishin dedicated her work with 

enthusiasm and strengh to the bettement of her Ukrainian-Canadiau sisters regardless of their 

religious or political filiation. She was a determincd liberpted woman p i d e d  by 

ethnocultud social matemal feminist principles and bas earned the qualifications to bc 

recopized in the annais of Canadien history as an important female activist in the building 

of Canada. 
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TABLE 1 

Atlantic O ycat uebec Ontano Manitoba Sask. Alberta B.C. 

195 1 1.43 1 12,921 93,595 98,753 78,399 86,957 22,613 

1941 735 8,006 48,158 89,762 79,777 71.868 7,563 

193 1 883 4,340 24,426 73,606 63,400 55,872 2,583 

1921 392 1,176 8,307 44,129 28,097 23,827 793 

1911 300 458 3,078 31,078 22,276 17,584 682 

1901 O 6 31 3,894 1,094 634 23 

Soume: Dmm>vich md Y wyk,  Series 20.63-80, p. 43. 

TABLE 2 

. . x!aE krainian British French Geman Scandinavian 

TABLE 3 

Population of Ukiriniln Men and Womcn in Sukrtchewrn 



TABLE 4 

Total Total 
bix Canada Sask. % grban Rural - % 

Source: Damovich and Y wyk,  compiled fmm Senes 20.1 -28, p. 26 a d  Series 22.1-16, p. 132. 

TABLE 5 

Peirentage Distribution of Ukninias in S m W e w r n  Divisions for tbe yeus 
1921 uid 1941 

Division Nos. - 1921 1941 No. of Branches 

Note: Divisions 1, 2, 3, 7, 12, 13, 17 had only 1 percent of the population and division 4 had no 
Ulmiaians. No branches w m  establishd in any of îhere divisions. 

Source: Darovich md Y uzyk, compiled fmm Serics 20.63-80 (Ir. 41-43) and Serics 21.1-242, (j~64-65) 
md Iuvileina knyzhka Soiuzu ukdnok h a d y  z naho& 10-litnoho isnovmnia 



NA TALU OSARgEYYCH gOBRYNSKA (1 85 1 - l92O), born in Carpathia, G Jicia (Western 
Ukraine), is considered the founder of the womm's movement in Ukraine.' She w u  the tkst 
outspoken theoretician of femioist thought among Ukrainims and the fmt to organize sccular 
Uhaiaian womcn's associations. She was one of the fvst womcn in Europe to "advocate the 
fusion of feminism with socialism."' Her mort important aim was to dvancc ducation amongst 
Ukrainian women to inmase their socio-economic status and seWworth within Uluainian society. 

Having founded the Society of Ruthenira Women with the initial meeting on 7 Octobtr 
1884 with 95 women in Stanislaviv, she then arranged the first public session on 8 December 
1884 calling on al1 Ukrainian women.' Anothcr important cvcnt in Ukrainiau feminist history is 
her publishing the Almanac, Pemhyi vinok (The Firot Wreath), in 1887 (with Okna Pchilka) in 
which she espousecl her feminist vicws.' 'the Almanac h d  three main goals: to stwe as a litenuy 
aid to women, to develop their ~ e l f e o ~ d c n c e ,  and, by publishing works of Ukrainian women 
h m  the Russian Empire in tandem with Westem ükraine, to stress the solidarity of Ukrainian 
women. 

With her own h d s ,  she published a magazine aimed at women, Nasha doha (Our Fde), 
in 1893,1895 and 1896.' 'Inrough the magazine and through personal appeamnces, she attexnptcd 
to popularize the idea of the organization of women for ~e~improvement and fiiller participation 
in the life of the community. Another high priority with ber was the pmctise of good nutrition 
by women. She was the fmt to advocate that cducated women made bettcr motbcn.6 

Kobrynska, bom to a Cathalic priest and mamicd to one, came h m  an intelltctual family. 
So dcdicated ta her vision, ber husband and she decided not to have children so that she could 
devote hcrself to the cause of women. 

OLHA KOBYLUNSKA (1 865-1942), bom in Bukovyna, Western Ukraine, of a German-Polish 
mother and Ukrainian father, wrote the fmt  and most popular feminist novel in Ukrainian 
literatum, Tsciivna (The P ~ c e s s )  published in 1896.' 

She began to write in Ukrainian upon becoming fnendly with Natalia Kabrynska and 
puMished her fmt  short stories in Uluainian. Originally, she wrote in German since German was 
spoken in her parents' home. She became a close fiicnd of both Kobrynska and Lcsia Ukrainka, 
another famous woman writer.' 

Her popularity grew as a writcr and she became one of the most widely rwd Ukrainian 
authon in Ukraine, Canada and the diaspora.' Although she disclaimcd her feministic vicws, ber 
fiction spoke to gcnerations of ULRinirn women and cven men.'' Her fiction inspirai a feminirm 
championing M o m  and independencc for the woman." 

Kobylianska belicved in the independence of Uhaine but did not activtly participate in 
the politicai arcna She did not publicly dvocatc soci Jism as Kobcynska and w u  more popular 
with the pioncering Ubainian-Canadian womcn activisb who tended to be fiercely mti-Bolshevik 
and anti-Communist and cquating socialism with the leA wing in Canada Kobyliuirka remainui 
unm arried. 

M A M  VOVCHOK (Muiia Viiinska Markovych Zhuchcnko) (1834-1907) was bom to a 
Ruuified landowning fmily. Upon h a  mmiage to Mmlrovych, a manber of the Cyrü- 
Methodius Bmtherhood (the Brotherbood fortercd a fcdcmtion of Slavic pcoplor whemby crh  



nation would bc virtudly independent) and due to her husband, she bccamc convatcd to 
Ukninianism. Al1 the membtrs wen sent into exile by the Tsar for sedition in 1847. Vovcbok 
met ber husband when h t  was exilcd to the town in which she lived.12 

Although she did not espouse direct fcminism in h a  Htriting, she d m  on histoy and 
contcmporary life. Vovchok's life spaand the pcriod of the renaissance of ULninian naîiond 
spirit and the birth of Ulœainian litenbm bascd on lives of mal people." Ont of her many books, 
Munufa, a popular novel, was cventually made into a movie in North America bccoming popular 
in Canada with Ulaainian Canadians in the 1940s and 1950s. 

Vovchok became a popular and weliknown author who appeaied to the masses eaming 
the p m k  of being the outstanding prose writcr of her pexiod." Tins Shcvchenko, tbe nationai 
bard of Ukraine, saw her as bis heir in the literary field. She had spent s w d  years in St. 
Petersburg and w u  icnown in Russian litayr c i r ~ l e s . ~ ~  In fief Turgenev (an emincnt Russian 
author) leracd Ukrainian to translate her stoncs into Russim." 

LESM UKR4îNU (Larisa Kosach-Kvitka) (1 87 1-19 l3), a second genemtion "feminist", was 
the daughtcr of Olena Pchilka, a fainist in her own right and an d e n t  Ukrainian natioaalist and 
staunch supporter, dong with h a  husband, of the Uknlliian cultural movement." 

Ukrainka is considered the greatest Ukrainiaa women writcr and poet, one of the most 
cultured women of her tirne, well verscd in the literature of îhe world." She mastercd eight 
Ianguages besides Uhrinian which was invaluablc in her studies of world history rad litemt~re.'~ 
At the age of nine, she had her first poem published and at 21 years her first collection of lyrics 
was published by the eminent poet, Ivan Franko?' She was prolifc in that she wrote plays, 
poeûy, and novels. Her inspiration was drawn h m  classicai antiquity, early Christian, Western 
and Eastern Middle Ages, and Europcrn literature." 

Her most influentid teacher was her uncle, Professor M. Drahornaniv, a prominent radical 
political emigre in Bulgaria. Drahomaniv was active within the democratic Ukrainian movement 
and togcthcr with othcr d i c a i s  aspimi for nationai, sociai and political W o m  for Ukraine? 
These aspirations arc refltctcd in hcr works. In her writings, sht also portrayeci strong 
individudistic c h a t e n  and advocated education of Ukrainian women. Ukrainka almost always 
chose subjects for her poetry which hsd at lcast some indirect signifânce for Ukraine and the 
cause of its people. In the following example, the compares an orgy in the Roman pcriod to the 
mping of Ukraine and its confinement of women: 

And why can't 1 go? 
The Roman women c m  go everywhere, 
Why can we not follow their esample? 
1'11 go and say "My husband is unwell, 
But so as not to disappointment Maecenas 
He sent me, being his witc, ta the rrccption?"" 

She m d e d  but did not have children. Coming h m  a close knit family, she often took 
carc of her youngcr risters, and yet having grown up sunaunded by independent women she, in 
typical fcmale fuhion, scwcd and smbroided wellZ4. Her f m e  was almost entirely posthumous 
havhg died at an early age due to contmcting tuberculosis in her youth.= 

- .  

OLENA ACHICKA (Oiha Drahornanov K o s ~ h )  (1849-1930). ir importaut in the dcvelopmcnt 
of the Ukniaim woma's movement. She w u  cncrgetic, d e d i c d  and actively involvcd in ail 
aspects of Ulrninirii culharl and political 1P.% Hcr husband w u  a judge and they werc 
membcrs of the uppsr middk clus 'culturd circler in Kiev and in other centres they livcd. 



Adrmantly believing in nationhood and soiidsrity for M e ,  she took evecy opportunity to fosm 
close co-opentioa among Ukrainians in both the Russian and Austrian ~ m p k s ? '  

She resisted the social pressures to use Russim as a laquage which enbanccd u p w d  
mobility and insisted her children l e m  Ukraiaian and Ukrainian was spoken in the home 
cxclusively. Al1 six of their childrcn rrccivcd theu education at home h m  hired teachers, rather 
than at the Russified schools in Ukraine? 

Sincc her style of writing was similar to Jane Austen, which was not fashionable at the 
time, hcr body of work was not popular. Ha dvocacy of ULninirnism w u  embraced by 
Ulcrainian women and Ukralliicui-Candian women. Besides being well known as "mother oflesia 
Ukrainka", she is equally famous and respectcd as a Ukrainian woman activist. 

OLAX BASARAB (1889 - 1924), was one of the leading women in the secret organidon 
known as Ukrainian Military Organization (UVO) in the interwar years. The W O  was dissaîisfied 
with the Polish domination of Western ükraine a€ter WW 1 and attcmpted to throw off the Polish 
yoke? 

Basarab was also active within the Ukrainian women's movement and became the fmt 
treanim of the Union of Ukninim Womcn (Soiuz Ukninok) in 1922." She is considercd a 
Ukrainian "Joan of Arc" because she gave up her Me for the Ukrainian independence cause. 
Arrested by the Polish police for sctivities as an intelligence courier for the illegal W O ,  shc was 
brutally killed in jail without betrayîng her corndes  or the cause." Her martyr's death had an 
aura that inspired the activities of women in Ukraine and in the diaspora 

TARAS S ~ C ~ K O  (1 8 14-186 l), the forcmost and revered poet of Ukraùie born a serf in 
the region of Kiev, is often compareci to Robbie Burns of Scotland. Not only was he a poet, but 
also, a respected painter having studied painting in St. Petersburg and having lived tbere a number 
of yem. He was not only the grestest of Ukrainian poets, but was the fmt  writer who was purely 
Ukrainian and believed in an independent Ukraine with its own language and literature (separate 
h m  dominant R~ssia)~'. 

His fmt collections of pocms was published in 1840 under the title Kobzar (Folk 
Minstrcl) and is collectd and md to the present tirne?' Shevchenko encapsulateà Ukraine's 
thousand years of history and vicissitudes in bis Kobzm. He idealized and glorifiecl the Cossack 
period of Ukraine md became mognized as a powerfd spokesmrn of Ukninirn nationhood. 
With his pen, he fought for the rights and f i d o m  of the Ukrainian peasantry, vigorously 
protesting the injustices administued by the d i n g  classes. Through bis poew, he also 
aâmonished his own people for thcir p s t  and present mors, and urged them to rise ta the 
numemus challenges facing them to secun their M o m .  "He is unique among world pe t s  in 
that he restored single-hmdcd a submerged folk's consciousness of its separate identity and rouscd 
it to assert itscîf suprcmcly u a a a t i ~ n . " ~  

Becwse he waa sympathetic to the SU. Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood, he wris 
wcstcd, dong with the members, by the tsarist police in 1847 as a subversive aud exiled. He 
was mctcd out the harshest punishment due to his ridiculing the family of Tzar Nicholas 1 in bis 
pocm, The D n a ,  and his condannation of the Russirn aggrcssion against his people in bis 
writings. In 1857 he was givcn amnesty by Nicholas' heu, Alexander II, a broken man. 
Howmr, hc w u  able to r e m  to St. Petersburg to complets his studies in art and was givcsi the 
titk of radamiciun at the Impaial Acdcmy of Art.'' 

He dicd at the ryc of forty-scvm und w u  buried in St. Petenbug, but in his pocm My 
Testment he wished to be buried in his beloved Ukraine. A Ttw months later, his nmains werc 



t r a a s f d  by his countrymen to his chosen place on a hi11 at Kaaïv overlooking the Dniper River. 
Immediately his burial-mound becarne a place of pilgrimage for Uhainiaas h m  al1 over the 
worid and rcmains so to this day. 

NAN I;1PANgO (1856-19 16), is second only to Shevchcnko in importance, but he is mcn greatcr 
as a completc humanist - bis intcrcst and knowledgt covcred a broad spectrum h m  poet, 
dnmatist to sociologist and politicim. His mdical views curtailcd bis ambition to enter politics 
and furtber, due ta his agnostic btiiefs, hc was und le  to secure cmploymcnt for which he was 
easily pualifid. This caused him to eke out a misuable livelihood for many years.. In 1894 he 
h d  camed a doctoratc fiam the University of Viema in l i t e n h ~ c . ~  

FranLo's poetry raiscd him to emincnct above dl his contemponries. One of his famous 
pocms, b a r  Vishemky, concludes that the needom of his countrymcn ir mort imporîaat than his 
own soul." Lesia Ukradca rcspcmd F d o  and o f t a  sought his dvicc, seading him h a  
manuscripts for bis commcats." 

Born in Galicia (Western Ukraine), to a poor village blacksmith, his chief concem was 
dedicatcâ to the matcrial bettement of Ukrainians in the l& bank. '9 The socialism he advocateâ 
was to uplift the s o c i o ~ n o r n i c  strata of his people. For a numbcr of years, his people did not 
rcadily acccpt his methods and he batilcd the prejudiccs and animosity hurlecl at him. A f k  
twenty-five ycars of public and literriry activities, the Ukrainims in Gaiicia acceptai Franko as 
their leader on the m d  to nadom and m independent Ukraine."' 

Through his famous pocm, Kanenzœf o c  Stonecuttets), he illustraîcd the plight of his 
people." He w u  studied by d l  Ukrainirnr as well as Ulmuiian Candians. The ttudcats at Petro 
Mohyla Institutc adopted the name of this pocm for their students' club, demonstrating their 
reverence for Franko and his teachings. 
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TABLE OF ACT'MTES 
of 

UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN 

f Service to the Co ine Historv of Ukrm . . 
Using rQ Half-Century O m m u n i ~ .  An Out1 ian 

Women8s Association of Canada 1926-1976 as the source, it was found that besides each branch 
financialiy supporthg their c h a h  and ULrainian NÎtional Home, die branches listed below, due to 
suggestions by the UWAC, h m c i d l y  supporteci the following: 

Ukrainim Musueum o f  Cana& 
Saskatoon 924 
Regina 928 
Canora 932 
Redneld 930 
Whitkow 937 
St. Julien 938 
Gronlid 939 
HaBord 94 1 
Wakaw 944 
Wirnmer 945 
Yellow Creek 946 
Prince Albert 949 
Donwell 95 1 
Code=-Aylsharn 952 
Wynyard 953 
Meacham 955 
Thedore 954 

St Andmwk Collene. Winnim~ 
Saskatoon 925 
Regina 928 
Yorkton 934 
Gronlid 939 
Mazeppa 942 
WÙnmer 945 
Ituna 950 
Codette-Aylsham 952 
Wynyard 953 
Theodore 954 
Meacham 955 

P. Mohvla Instiûde 
Saskatoon 
Melville 
Sheho 
Regina 
Reàfield-Richard 
Caaora 
Yorkton 
Brooksby 
Whitkow 
St. Julien 
Gronlid 
Hafford 
Mazeppa 
Wakaw 
Wimmer 
Prince Albert 
Ituna 
Donwell 
Codette-Aylsham 
Wynyad 
Theodore 
Meacharn 
Cudworth 
Buchanan 



n i e  following branches were influenced by UWAC to take the following initiatives: 

Educationd-Cultumi Dimctives 
Saskatoon 922 
Melville 925-6 
Sheho 926 
Regina 927 
Redfield 929 
Canora 932 
Yorkton 934 
Btooksby 935 
Whitkow 936 
Gmnlid 942 
Wakaw 943 
Wimmer 945 
Yellow Creek 946 
Prince Albert 948 
Ituna 949 
Donwell 950 
Weirdell 956 

Note: In the 25th Amiversary Book, 
every branch reported following the 
directives of the UWAC National 
Executive. 

The branches listed below were 
influenced by past students of 
P. Mohvlr Institute 
Melville 924 
Sheho 926 
Yorkton 933 
M=ppa 94 1 
Wakaw 943 
Yellow Creek 945 
Prince Albert 948 
Donwell 950 
Meacham 954 

Puticimted in Red Cross 
Melville 
Redfield 
Whitkow 
Yorkton 
Gronlid 
Haff'ord 
Wakaw 
Yellow Creek 
M-PP~ 
Wynyard 
Tbeodore 
Cudworth 

Note: In the 25th Amiversary Book, every 
bianch reported they had participated in the 
Red Cross program during Worid War II. The 
majority as well had contributed ninds to the 
purchase of an ambulance projea initiated by 
the UWAC National Executive. 



1936 
Aivcna 
Arr8a 
Bankend 
Brooksby - 2 
Buchanaa 
Calder 
Candi= 
Canora 
Donwell 
Eatonia 
Edmort 
Glsslyn 
Glen Elder 
Gaodeve 
Gmnlid - 2 
HafSod 
Insinger - 2 
Marlin 
Meacham 
Melville 
Mikado 
Norquay 
Parkcwicw 
Peliy 
Preeceville 
Prclatc 
Prince Albert 
Rama 
Regina 
Reynaud 
St. Julien 
Saskatoon 
Sheho 
Smuts 
Strong Pint 
Tamopol 
Thdore  
Wakaw 
West Bead 
Whitkow 
Wimmet 
Wishart 
Yellow Creek 
Yorkton 

1946 
Aylshim 
A r m  
B d a d  
Bmoksby 
Buf2hanm 
Candiac 
Canora 
Codette 
Cudworth 
DonweU 
Eatonia 
Endavout 
Forton 
Gronlid -2 
M o r d  
Honeymoon 
Hudson Bay 
Insinger 
Insinger (Lpcnko) 
Ituna 
ICamsack 
M=PP 
Merchun 
Melville 
Prelatc 
Prince Albert 
Redfitld 
Regina 
St. Julien 
Saskatoon 
Sheho 
ShipmdSmuts 
Tamopol 
Thdore 
Wakaw 
Weirdaie 
Wcstbrook-Thcodore 
Whitkow 
Wimer 
W W Y ~  
Yellow Cteek 
Yorkton 
18 defmct by 1946 
15 BCW bm- by 1946 
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